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IN SENATE.
Monday, .December 2d, 1861.

Prayer by the Rev J. N Norton, of the

Episcopal Church
The journal of Saturday was read by the

Clerk

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr ROBINSON—Judiciary—A resolu-

FRAJiKFOR T
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1861.

ator: with opinion it should be adopted.

|

Mr. R. said a similar resolution had pass-

I cd the H. P-. fixing a different day, and sug-

!
gested that this Senate resolution should he
over until the H. R. resolution should be re-

ported to the Senate, when the Senate could

choose which they would adopt.

The resolution was laid over for the pres-

ent, it beitig the special order for 11 o’clock

to-day.

additional senators present.

Messrs. READ and BRUNER were in

their seats to-day, having been detained at

home by pressing business at the time of the

re-assembling of the Legislature.

LEAVE TO BRING IN A BILL.

Mr. GRIER—For the benefit of teachers

who have volucteered or have been otherwise

prevented by the war from completing their

terms: referred to the committee on Educa-
tion

ADDITIONS TO STANDING COMMITTEES

The SPEAKER made the following ad-

passage of a resolution in relation to maps
and surveys, in which they ask the concur-

rence of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. BRUNER, said resolu-

tion was taken up.

Mr. READ moved that it be referred to

:

the committee ou Military Affairs which
motion prevailed

And then the Senate adjourned

Additional New York Volunteers—Ad-

jutant General Hfiihouse has at last issued

the anticipated order for the organiiation of

an additional number of volunteers in New
York. Under this order each regiment of

infantry will consist of ten companies of a

minimum aggregate of 83 men, or a maxi-|

mum aggregate of 101 men. Each regiment

of cavalry will consist of three battalions,

each battalion of two squadrons, and each

squadron $f twocompa tries The companies

will have a minimum aggregate of 70 men,

or a maximum aggregate of 95 men. Each

regiment will he accompanied by eight or
j

ditions to the Standing Committees, vis:

twelve batteries of artillery, each battery to Education—Messrs. Field, Wm. Anthony
consist of a minimum aggregate of 80 men, and McClure

or a maximum aggregate of 156 men, and ^Agriculture and Manufacturer Mr Mc-

the pay of the officers and men will com-
Cvrcwit Courts-Mr T F Marshall

inence immediately after they are mustered Codes of Practice— Isle. T F Marshall,
into the service of the United States. Federal Relations—Mr. T. F Marshall

Judiciary—Mr. Chiles.

Military Affairs—Mr. Read

A MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

Was received by Mr. Lyne. Assistant Clerk.

a^The Canadian papers are beginning

to understand the belligerent right of search

1 he Toromo Globe confesses that we have

international law on our side, and the Mon-
j

announcing the passage of a Senate bill for the

, _ , . ,
benefit of the executors oi R R. Revill, deceas-

treal Gazette, referring to the hasty condera- ed
_
the pas8ag<>'of several H. R. hills, and

nation by other Toronto papers of the cap- the adoption of a resolution fixing a day to

ture of Mason and Slidell, says •
,
elect an United States Senator, in which bills

j

Of course it was supreme nonsense to de-
j

^d resolution they ask the concurrence o.

ny the existence of the belligerent right of
e ^ena,,? -

’earch of neutral vessels. Great Britain has
i

reports resumed.

Mr. McHENRY—Judiciary—For the ben-

efit of John Schoolfield, of Bracken county
:

j

passed.

Mr. GILLIS—Privileges and Elections— I

To provide for filling vacanctes in certain
j

offices in Pendleton county
:
passed

n the foremost to assert it of all the na-
. n of the world.

HOUSE BILLS.

The following H R bills were taken up,

iz

:

Peo-

Gallantry Badly Rewarded.—Lieutenant

Fairfax, who boarded the Trent to capture

Mason and Slidell, is a Virginian, and a con-

nection of Mason by marriage. His duty

was, therefore, a little unpleasant, but he ex-

ecuted it with great promptness, though he
j

”‘
An act t0 amend the charter of the

says the ladies of the party were under great pies Bank of Kentucky: passed,

excitement. How this excitement was man- ! An act for the benefit of Charles R. Sam-
ifested he does not tell. The Boston Tran-

,

uels
-

clerk of the Bullitt county court

script, however, makes up for the deficiency.
p8”

n
ed

act t0 amend 8ection 221 of the Civil
It says, that one young lady, a member of Code of Practice: referred to the committee
Mr. Slidell's family, went 60 far as to scold : on Codes of Practice.

him severely, and finally dealt him a severe An fic* t0 amend the charter of the Bank

blow in the face |

of Ashland. [Allows the Bank to issue bills

, <M ; of a less denomination than $5] : passed.

tie

Another Expedition —-The Paducah cor-

respondent of the St. Louis Democrat, under

date of the 1st instant says an expedition

has left Paducah, and another has left Shaw-
neetown for Caseyville, where it is rumored

the rebels have planted a battery blockading

the river No particulars as yet have come
to hand

flgfMr. J. W. Anderson, from a Select Com-
mittee, reported a bill to amend the general

election laws, which was referred to the

Judiciary committee The bill reads as fol- offer any factious opposition

lows '

Whereas, From the progress of the pres

ent rebellion in the so called seceded States,

it is indispensable to hereafter enforce loyalty

to the Government of the United States—
therefore,

Be it enacted by ike General
Commonwealth of Kentucky

,

firet day of May next, 1862, where any voter,

at any general or Stale election held lor ar.v

office authorized by either the Constitution T" " .gnom.nmus ex-

ofth. United States or the Constitution of
» f u

“
r f

the State of Kentucky, or anv law pursuant
H
,LP,. u ,

re9
,

olutlori
1

lf el htr >®

to either, shall be challenged (bv one f^Pted
.

He explained at some length, h.s

or more persons, or any of the officers 'so con-
t*^“ 1

,

and le«al ^jeettons to the course

ft** !
SE&SiSJPCWdfi^

HOUSE RESOLUTION U. S. SENATOR.

j

A resolution from the House of Represen-
j

tatives fixing the 9th of December, 1861, to)

;

elect a Senator ig Congress in place ot Jno
;C. Breckinridge who “has exchanged his

i

full term as a Senator for the musket of a
soldier,’’ was taken up.

The Senate resolution fixing Thursday,
j

December 5th, was also taken up to be con-

!

: sidered in conjunction with the H F-. reso
|

lution.

Mr. READ offered the Senate resolution !

as a substitute for the H. R. resolution.

Mr. M. P. MARSHALL did not wish to

to the resolu-
j

tion, hut he contended, ss he had heretofore I

done, that there was no official information
j

of any resignation on the part of J. C.

Breckinridge. His objection, he ackr.owl-
j

edged, was only a technical one, and he sup-
!

posed the resolution would pass, and lie was
,> inot entirely unwillingtbatitshould pass. Mr.

417, % it !* denounced Breckinridge in severe and;
n ,

merited terms. He thought him a traitor of

office authorized by either the Constitution.
the dl8«race of an —

of the United States or the Constitution

Mr. READ replied’briefly to the technical
objections of Mr. MARSHALL, and urged

j

the adoption of a resolution to elect a Sena-
[

tor

The Senate resolution, offered as a substi-

tute for the H. R. resolution, was then adopt-
ed by yeas 12, nays 10.

The resolution, as amended by the substi-

tute, was then adopted It fixes Thursday, 1

December 5th for the election.

A MESSAGE FROM TI1E HOUSE

Was recieved by Mr Lyne, Assistant Clerk,
announcing the passage of the following

ing, or expressing disloyal seutimente, he
shall not be permitted to vote

,
nor shall the

same be recorded until he shall take the fol-

lowing oath, to he administered by any one
of the officers conducting the election, viz

“I do eolemly swear (or affirm, as he may
prefer,! and without any mental reserva-

tion, tuat I will support the Constitution of
the United States and that of Kentucky,
and faithfully observe all laws passed
pursuant to each, so long as they remain in

force—be faithful and true to each respect-

ively—my first allegiance to the United
States, and my subordinate allegiance to this
State, and that since the first day of March,

i
Senate biils, viz.

1862, I have not borne arms or aided in
,

An act to provide for filling vacancies in

"Tf’i’E war
f.8
au?** t'1 * United Slates or certain offices in Pendleton countv.

this State, enlisted or advised the enlistment
1 An act for the benefit of John S'choolfield

oi any person for service in the so-called
; 0 f Bracken county.

Confederate States army, nor furnished any
j

An act for the benefit of the adroinistra-
goode or articles denominated “ contraband

; tor of John C. Morton, late Clerk of the
of war, to the citizens or army, or any por- i Ohio circuit court
lion of the Confederate States army;" which

[

And also that the H. R. had adopted “a
shall be duly noted in the pod-book. resolution providing for an inquiry into the
2 And wherever any voter shall wilfully condition of the North Eastern part of Ken-

and falsely take the foregoing prescribed tuoky," in which resolution they ask the
oaths at any such election, he shall, on an

| concurrence of the Senate
indictment and conviction therefor, be fined

$500, and stand committed until paid, orcon
[

tedeiui relations.

fined in the Penitentiary for one year, as the Mr PRALL— Federal Relations—report-

jury may determine of the modes of punish- ed “ a resolution in relation to the position

ment. of Kentucky in the existing war.” Said reso-

3. No person shall hereafter act as an of- lution is as follows, viz:

ficer in conducting any of said elections, un- Resolved by the General Assembly of the
til he shall have first taken the same oath— Commonwealth of Kentucky , That Kentucky
the same to be noted, certified, and returned

1 has ever cherished and adhered to the Fed-
with the poll-books to the countv clerk; and

! eral Union, and she will cling to it now, in
any officer of an election who shall receive,

, this time of its extremest peril, with unfaltcv-
or record, or permit it to be done without hi* I

; ng devotion. While at the beginning of
dissent noted on the poll-book, shall he fined

| the mad and wicked war which is being
$50 each, on an indictment therefor

4. Wherever any judicial or ministerial of-

ficers in this Commonwealth, and after the

next general election, they having, on enter-

ing upon the duties of their respective of-

fices, taken the oaths of office respectively,

as required of them by the Constitution of

the United States and that of Kentucky, be-

fore so doing, (and which was intended to be

faithfully observed by them whilst in office,

as well as a true and faithful allegiance

borne by them.) If it shall appear that

they have violated the spirit and intent of

such oaths by speeches, or acts of any kind,

in derogation of the same, it shall be deem-
ed a misdemeanor, aud subject them to in

dictment, and on conviction thereof, to a

fine of $500; (one half to the informer,) and
to stand committed until paid; and the con-

viction thereof shall be ground for impeach-

ment and removal from office, as prescribed

by the Constitution

aa^-We are requested by Capt. Louis

Scbweizer to return thanks on behalf of him-

self and company, to the citizens, and espec-

ially the ladies of Frankfort, for their kind-

ness during their stay at Camp George D.

Prentice.

waged by the rebellious States for the des-

tructiop of the government, she forebore
to take part, in tne hope that she might
interpose her friendly offices in the interests

of peace. She has nevertheless sternly re-

pelled every movement which looked to a
change of her political relations, and has
never swerved from her full and fervid loy-

alty to the noblest and freest government in

the world. And now, since her proffered
mediation has been spurned, and her soil in-

vaded by the Confederate armies, she deems
it fit that she should announce to the world
that, standing firmly by her government, she
will resist every effort to destroy it, and she
calls upon her true aud heroic sons to rally

around the standard of their country, and
put forth the whole energies of tlieConimon-
wealth till the rebellion shall be overthrown,
and the just supremacy of the National
Government shall be restored and maintain-
ed every where within its limits.

Mr. PRALL addressed the Senate at length
in support of the resolution.
The resolution was then adopted bv yeas

21, navs 1.

Mr. GROVER only voting in the nega-
tive

a messaoe from the house

Was received by Mr. Lyne, announcing the

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, Dec. 2, 1861.

Prayer by the Rev. W McD. Abbett,. of
j

the Methodist Church.
The journal of Saturday was read.

petition.

Mr WOLFE presented the petition of)

Col Jesse Bayles, of Louisville which was
referred to the committee on Military Af-j

fairs.

resolutions.

Mr. R. C. ANDERSON presented a ser.es

of resolutions, adopted at a public meeting
in Franklin county, in relation to national 1

affairs, which were referred to the commit-
tee on Federal Relations

P.ILI.S REPORTED.

Mr. ANDREWS—Judiciary—For the

benefit of the executors of Alvin G. Day, de-

ceased : passed.

Mr. J W. ANDERSON—To amend the

general election laws: referred to the com-
mittee on Revised Statutes

LEAVE TO BRING IN BILLS

Leave was given to bring in the following i

bills, which were appropriately referred, viz:

'

Mr. BUSH—For the benefit of Isaac N.

Greathouse, of Hancock countv.

Mr SHANKLIN—To provide for the
j

support and maintenance of the families of

volunteer soldiers now in the service of the

State or the L’nited States, a3 long as they

continue in said service.

Mr G. M. THOMAS—For the benefit of

Tolesboro’ school district, in Lewis county.

Same—For the benefit of the Vanceburg
school district, in Lewis county.

Mr. COOPER—For the benefit of E. B.

Caldwell, late sheriff of Lincoln county.

Mr. WOLFE—For the benefit of Isaac T.

Brewer
Mr. RICKETTS—To amend the limita-

tion laws.

Mr J. R. THOMAS—To amend the Re-
vised Statutes, concerning “Devise and Dis-

tribution.
’

BILL REPORTED.

Mr TEVIS—To incorporate the Bremen
and London Petrolium manufacturing and
mining company : referred to the committee
on Corporations.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

Resolution in relation to the election of

Public Printer, Librarian, and Keeper of the
Penitentiary. [Fixes the 9th inst as the

day of election 1

Mr ANDREWS moved fo strike from the

resolution so much as refers to the Keeper,
of the Penitentiary: adopted
The resolution was then adopted
The House then took up the resolution of-

:

lered by Mr. SPARKS on Friday, in re la

tion to drawing pensions referred to :l

committee on Federal Relations.

resolutions.

Mr. IRELAND offered the following joint
1

resolution, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Corn- i

monwealth of Kentucky, That a joint committee,
to consist of tbrea members of the House and two
of the Senate, bo appointed by the Speakers of

j

the respective Houses; that said committee be in-

structed to inquire into and report to the General I

Assembly what legislation is necessary to restore

the civil authority in North Eastern Kentucky,
and especially what increase in the military force,

if any, is required to aid the civil authorities in

the maintenance of law and order, and the pro-
tection of the citiiens in their persons and prop-
erty; that they shall have power to send for per-
sons and papers.

Mr SPARKS offered the following joint

resolution, which lies one day on the table,

viz

:

Resolved by ths General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth ot Kentucky, I hat the Congress of the
United States be requested so to amend the postage
laws of the United States, as to allow all tetters

going to and coming from any soldisr in the army
of the United States free of postage, until they
are mustered out of said service. That the Speak-
er of this House send a copy of the foregoing res-

olution to each of our Senators and Representa-
tives In Congress

Mr SPARKS offered the following res-

olution, which was referred to the committee
on the Library, viz

Reeohsd, That the Librarian he requested and
directed to purchase, for the use of the people of
this Commonwealth, Thomas H. Bentona ‘ Thir-
ty Years in the Senate,” and all the other publish-
ed books of that distinguished statesman that are

not now in said library.

Mr BLTRNS offered the following pream-
ble and joint resolution, which lie? one day
on the table, viz •

Whereas, C. S. Morehead, M. W. Barr, and R.
T. Durrett, citizens of the State of Kentucky,
have been forcibly seized, without warrant of law,
by order of the Federal Government, and taken
beyond the jurisdiction of this Commonwealth,
and are now incarcerated in the military forts of
the United States—therefore,

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, That the Governor of this

Commonwealth is hereby requested to demand of
the President of the United States the immediate
delivery of the citizens of Kentucky aforesaid
into the custody of the United States Court for

the District of Kentucky, that charges may be
preferred against them, if they have committed
any offense against the laws of the United States,

and that they may have a speedy aud impartial
trial, as prescribed by the constitution of the State
of Kentucky.

Mr. H USTON offered the following joint
resolution, which was adopted, viz :

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, That all officers or other per-
sons having charge of any maps or note books of
any surveys made in this State, and by authority
thereof, are hereby authorized and directed to de-
liver any such maps aud hooka aforesaid to the
Commanding General of the Department of Cum-
berland, or any properly authorized agent to re-
cieve the same, who shall receipt for the books
and maps so recieved by him as a loan for the use
of said Department, and shall return the same
when used.

SENATE BILLS.

For the benefit of the administrators of Jno
C Morton, deceased, late clerk ot the Ohio cir-

cuit court: passed
For the benefit of John Schoolfield, of

Bracken county
:
passed.

To provide for filling certain offices in Pen-
dleton county : passed

And then the House adjourned

IN SENATE.
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1861.

The Senate was opened with prayer by
the Rev. Jno. N. Norton, of the Episcopal
Church.
The journal of yesterday was read by the

Clerk.

a message from the house

Was received by Mr. Lyne. Assistant Clerk,
announcing the passage of “an act for the

j

benefit of the executor of Alvin G Day,"
{

and also the adoption of “a resolution in re-

gard to the election of Public Printer and
;

Librarian."

BILLS REPORTED.

Mr. ALEXANDER—County Courts—For
the benefit of Wm. B. McFerran, presiding

’

judge of the Barren county court: passed.

Same—From H. R. to authorize the hold-

!

ing of courts of claims in the counties where
such courts were not held at the time fixed -

by law
:
passed

Mr. DENNY—Education—For the bene-

fit of Lewis A Bradshaw, of Adair county .

passed

Mr. FIELD—Education—For the benefit

of school district, No 19, in Bullitt county:
passed.

Mr. CHILES—Military Affairs—The II

R. resolution in relation to maps and sur-

veys, with an amendment: which was adopt-

ed, and the resolution as amended concurred
in.

Mr. GILLISS—Privileges and Elections

—For the benefit of John Benton, of Mont-
gomery county: passed.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. CHILES offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on Finance be
instructed to inquire whether or not important
retrenchments may be made in the State expendi-
tures in thejPabiic Printing department thereof,

without detriment to the interests of the Com-
monwealth; and whether any other or further
legislation is necessary on the subject; and that
said committee report by bill or otherwise.

Mr. M. P. MARSHALL offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved by ths General Asse bly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, That a joint committee, to

oonaistof the committees of the Judiciary of the
Senate and House of Representatives, be appoint-
ed. r.hoa*-dur^- et«*i i.e to '.«Jm into
tion the present disturbed financial condition of
the country, particularly the relation of debtor
and creditor; aud that th ev report by bill or other-
wise, adhering strictly to the provisions of the
constitution.

Mr. READ offered the following resolu-

tion. which was adopted, viz:

Resolved by the Senate, That the Military Board
be requested without delay to report to this body,

let. How much money it has borrowed, andfrom
what sources, and what securities were pledged'
for the same.

2d- How much m .ney it has expended, and for

what purpose, and to whom paid.

3d. How many clerks it ilia employed, and ot

what salaries.

Mr. READ offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved by the Senate, That the Adjutant and
Quarter- master Generals, Finnell and Dudley, be-
requested to report to this body, without delay, a
detailed account of their transactions since they
have been in office.

Also how many clerks they have respectively
engaged in their respective departments, and at

what salaries.

Mr. CHILES offered the following resolu-
tion, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
repealing all laws making allowances to attorneys !

for the Commonwealth in the shape of taxed fees
and “ perquisites ” of office, and in lieu thereof
to raise the salaries of such officers.

Mr. WALTON offered the follow ing reso-

lution, which ivas adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on Military Af-
fairs bo requested to inquire into the expediency
of making an appropriation to defray the expen-
ses of Landram, Lyleand Lacy, who were wound-
ed at the skirmish at S. C. Hutchison's in Bar-
ren county.

Mr PRALL offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary
be instructed to inquire into the constitutionality
and propriety of so amending the law in relation
to the service of process in civil actions that no
•ervice of a summons in a civil action shall be val-
id, if, at the time of its execution, the defendant
is engaged as an officer or soldier in the army of
the United States or this State, and no attachment
’hall bo obtained on the ground of his absence
from Kentucky while thus engaged in the Milita-
ry service of bis country.

ENROLLMENTS.
Mr. GILLISS reported several bills and

resolutions correctly enrolled, and they were
signed by the Speaker, and sent to the Gov-

!

ernor for his approval.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

A bill to amend the registration laws: re-

committed to the Finance committee.
A bill to prohibit the marriage of firet

cousins: referred to the Judiciary commit-
tee

A H. R. resolution to inquire into the con-

dition of North-eastern Kentucky was taken
up and concurred in.

Messrs. CHILES and GRIER were ap-
pointed ths Senate committee under the res-

olution.

A H. R bill for the benefit of the admin-
istrator of Alvin G Day referred to the Ju-
diciary committee
A H. R resolution to fix December 9th to

elect a Public Printer and Librarian was
taken up.

Mr. GROVER moved to etrike out 9th,

and insert 5th December: carried

The resolution, ae amended, was then
adopted.

LEAVE TO BRING IN BII IS.

Leave was given to bring in the following
bills, and the leaves appropriately referred,

viz

:

Mr. DENNY—To amend an act amenda-
tory of the charter of the Richmond and
Danville turnpike road company.
Mr CHILES—For the benefit of David

R McKinney and others.

Mr BRUNER—For the benefit of Thom- •

as Atkinson.

Ot Printing—Messrs Ricketts, Webster
England, Cooper, and Johns.
On Privileges and Elections—Messrs. Ire-

land, Owinga, Bachellor, R. Cochran,
C. Campbell, Spalding, aud Miller

On Propositions and Grievances—Messrs bar-

low, R Cochran, Chandler, Morrow, Heor*
Garriott, and Gardner
On Public Office:—Messrs Edmunds, Gah-

bart, and Powell.

On Religion—Messrs. Poit,dexter, Downing,
Ashe, Kennedy, and Means.
On Revised Statutes—Messrs. Huston,

Heady, Sparks, Bush, and England
On the Sinking Fund—Messrs. Allen, Clay,

Van. B. Young, M. Smith, Gibson, Chandler
and Blue.

On Ways and Means—Messrs. Taylor John-
son, Turner. M. Young, Shanklin, Ward, and
Conklin.

BILLS REPORTED.

Mr. MORROW—Propositions and Griev-

ances—To change theline between the coun-
ties of Barren and Allen : passed.

Mr CHANDLER — Propositions and
Grievances—For the benefit of John L.

Chisolm, of Taylor county
:
passed

Same—For the benefit of the sheriff of
Taylor county : referred to the committee on
Wavs and Means.

ternal Improvement: asked to be discharg
ed from the farther consideration of said

bill adopted, v.cd the bill was referred to

the committee on Internal Improvement
Same—To authorize the sale of a portion

of Stanton’s Revised Statutes: passed

Same—To amend the Civil Code of Prac-
tice reported the same, with the opinion
of the committee that it ought not to pass.

The question being taken on ordering said

hill to be read a second lime, it was decided
in t lie affirmative—yea*, 42 ;

nays, 30.

The bill was then referred to the commit-
tee on the Revised Statutes.

be subject to tbe^order and disposal of the com-
pany, upon their return to the Capital.

And then the House adjourned.

j
.IN SENATE.

WBDNE3I4Y, Dec. 4, 1861.

The Senate was opened with praver by
the Rev. J. N. Norton, of the Episcopal
Church.
Ths journal of yesterday was read by the

Clerk
Messrs GLENN and SPEED appeared

in their seats to-day.

A MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
Was received by Mr. Lyne, Assistant Clerk,
announcing the passage of several bills and
resolutions, in which they request the con-
currence of the Senate

PRIVILEGED MOTION.

Mr baker moved that a committee be
appointed to withdraw from the Governor
"a b;il to provide for filling vacancies in
certain offices in Per.diaton county adopt-
ed.

Air. BaKER was appointed the com-
mittee

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

an u uall, JSfr-
WALTON—Geological Survey—Ask-

" Mr ANDREWS—Judiciary—To aim’diL
be discharged from the consideration

the officroi President of the Board oi *1" *7* ' * L >'0D
>

tant Geologist of Kentucky.
Mr. WALTON said he made the report

as instructed by the majority of the com-
mittee, hut he was in favor of allowing the
claim.

Remarks were made by several Senators
in relation to the claim and the discharge of
the committee.
The committee was discharged, ar.d the

memorial was then referred to the Finance
committee

i Mr. GOODLOE— Propositions and Oriev-
1

ances— A hill to amend chapter 2, article 2,
section S8, of the Givi! Code of Practice:

Mr. ANDREWS-A Senate hill for the
j

(

J

rde
r
red

I
!°. ,

be Pr*n
,

l«d
-,

a,ld made special or-

benefit of Sarah Hoffman, wife of H. C. W.
|

d" for 0
*t°j- ,

....

Hoffman: rejected •
• ^ ,

ROBINSON-JudiCiary-A bill to

Mr. RICKETTS-Judiciary—To amend ; P
|

ro," b,
.

t l
.

he t?arr
,

,aS*
,

of 1,rsl coua ' n
,

s - " ,,h

chapter 7th, Revised Statutes, title Boats and !

,lle "P 1." 1011 “ should n<
?
1 Tasa - The vote

Navigation • rejected
" as wken "Pon concurring in the report

Mr J. R.
' THOMAS - Judiciary—To

!

of th
?
committee, and it was decided in the

amend the law in relation to bail : recommit-
ne?atl ' c

-
, . ,.

v
ted to the committee on the Judiciary. I

AllPr d^ate the question was taken

Mr V A XW 1 NKLE—Judiciary—-To es- 1

!'P°n ord« r!<]S the bill to a third reading, and

tablish certain holidays. [Day* appointed
j

!t ™ dec,ded 1,1 the n ''Pat,vp h
-
T I**” 10

.

by the public authorities lor fasting and
i

na
-
vs —

thanksgiving, and 22d of February, made resolutions.

holidays; notes. Ac., falling due on those Mr. CIIII.ES offered the following re.-olu-

days to be paid the day before:] placed in ! tion, which was adopted, viz :

the orders of the day.
j Resolved, That the committee on Internal Im-

Mr. RANKIN—Judiciary—A Senate hill provement be instructed to inquire into the ex*

to amend the law in relation to devises, de- pediency, propriety, and constitutionality of so

scent, bequest, ani distribution: special or-

der tor Friday at 11 o’clock.

Mr. BURNAM—Education—To amend
an act, entitled an act amending the com-

amending the luw« of this Commonwealth in re
lation to bridges, ferries, and turnpike road?, as
to permit all baggage wagons, trains, carts, am-
bulances, horse? and mules of the armies of the
United States of America, and of the State of

inon school laws, defining the number of
(

Kentucky, to pass and repast over said bridges,
ferries, and turnpikes without the payment of
tolls

;
and that said committee report by bill or

otherwise.

Mr. ALEXANDER offered the following
resolution, which was adopted, viz:

That the committee on the Judiciary
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

Same—For the beuefit oi district schools, fholiahing the office of President of the Board of

Ac - passed Internal Improvement, and of transferring the

uksss gwrat
Mr. BLSH moved that the bill be ordered wise

to be printed and made the special order for
j Mr WALTON offered a resolution request-

* Fmi
re^, e

*

i i j j
ing tLe Judiciary committee to bring in a

Th* 11 waa ’then amended and passed.
nifi t0 abolish tte uitv and criminaTcourts

Mr. UNDERWOOD—Military Affairs— . 1 ,. i., a.r

•school days in a month [Provisions of
the bill not to apply to the vaar 1S61 :]

passed.

Same—For the benefit of school district,

No. 31, in Rockcastle county
: passed.

Same— For the benefit of school district,

No. 16, in Meade county: passed.

A resolution authorizing the Milit»»* Board
to issue, as soon as practicable, an ..TSditiinal

blanket to each non-commissioned officer,

private, musician, farrier, blacksmith, and
teamster of the Kentucky troops in the
field.

Mr. ALLEN offered the following amend-
ment :

Mr. DeHAVEN—

T

o amend the law
relation to runaway slaves.

Mr GROVER was added to the Finance;
committee, on motion of Mr. DeHAVEN
And then the Senate adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1861

Prayer by the Rev. Wst. McD Abbett, of:

the Methodist Church
The journal of yesterday was read

standing committee*.

The lol lowing are the Standing Committees
j

of the House, as corrected by the Speaker:
On Agr-mdturr. and Manufacture

e

—Messrs,
j

Clay, Griffith, J. W. Campbell, Gaines, Ra-
pier, Kenuedy and Spalding
On Ranks—Messrs. Finnell, Ewing, Tevis,

Hays, Calvert ar.d Heeter
On Circuit Courts—Messrs Shanklin, Lis-

enbv, 0. Clay Smith, A. R. Boon and Lind-:
sev.

On Claims—Messrs. Conklin. J. W. Camp- 1

bell, Bush, J. W. Anderson, Beemnn, Chan-
dler and Mears.
On Codes of Practice—Messrs Vanwinkle,

Finnell. Morrow, Turner and Ricketts
On Corporate Institutions—Messrs J E

Cochran, Proctor, J. R Thomas, Gilbert,
Beeman, Maxev and Henry

O/i County Courts—Messrs. G. M Thomas
Finley, Burns, Chandler and Garriott.
On the Court oj Appeals—Messrs. Tevis,'

Lusk, R Cochran. Cooper and Morrow.
On Education—Messrs. Burnani, Cham-!

hers, G. Clay Smith, Lusk, G. M. Thomas,
R. C. Anderson and Finley.

On Enrollments— Messrs. Baclieller, Bine,
Burns, Hampton and Coffee.
On Expenditures of the Board of Interna!

Improvement—Messrs. Cleveland, Poindexter,
Brann. Calvert, Powell, Ray, and Rignev.
On Federal Relations—Messrs. Wolfe, Hus-

ton, Harney, Underwood, Tevis, Allen, Fin-
nell, Jacob, and Burns.
On Internal Improvement—Messrs. Yea-

man, Sparks, Webster, Maxev, Curtis, Ra-
pier, and Mar-
On Judiciary—Messrs. Andrews, Rankin,

Huston, Vanwinkle, Ricketts, Tevis and J.
K. Thomas.
On the Library—Messrs. Van B. Young,

Morrow. Coffee, Bine, and Ash.
On Military Affairs—Messrs. LTnderwood,

Burnani, W. C. Anderson, G. Clay Smith,
Jacob, Heady, and Murphy.

On the Penitentiary-—Messrs. B. R. Young,
Proctor. Miller, White, Chambers, and Ow-
ings.

in the 1st and 4th Judicial districts: adopt-
ed.

SPECIAL order for 11 o'cloce

“ A bill to amend the registration laws.’

Was, on motion of Mr. GROVER, post-

poned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock

HOUSE BILLS TAKEN CP

An act to amtnd an act to amend the com-
If in the opinion of said Board it ts nacessart to

! Inou school law fixing the number of school
the comfort^of said soldier

, dav „ jn a month . p8£3ed .

Mr TiUSTON offered the following as a
j

. An act to change the line between the
substitute for the resolution and amendment,

i

counties of Barren and Allen: referred to
which was rejected, viz

: [the committee on Propositions and Griev-
Rtsolved by ths General Assembly of ths Com- ances.

monwtalth of Kentucky, That ths Military Board Anacttopenr.it John L Chism to ped-
is authorized to iisua an additional blanket to J| e iu Marion. Tavlor and Adair counties
*“ek

,

pnva
.

tet - “ u,; -
: without license: referred to the Financecom

ctans, farriers, blacksmiths and teamsters of ths
Kentucky troops in the field, as they may deem to

j

,nittee

be in need thereof: Provided, That the proper An act to authorize the sale of Stanton s

officers of the several regiments shall at any lime !
Revised Statutes referred to Finauce com-

deem it necessary, and make a requisition on the mittee
Military Board therefor, which Board shall then An act for the benefit ot school district
furnish the act. ' No. 31, in Rockcastle county

:
passed.

Mr. ALLEN'S amendment was then re- An act to divide school district No 16, in
jacted. Meade county: passed

Mr. WOLFE offered the proviso of Mr An act for the benefit of district schools
HUSTON'S substitute as an amendment referred to the committee on Education,
to the original resolution, which was An act concerning common school*, re-

adopted.
|

ferred to the committee on Education,
Mr HUSTON moved to strike out the An act to amend sec 879 of the Civil Code

words “as soon as practicable,” from the
[

of Practice : referred to the committee on
original resolution, which was adopted [Codes of Practice.
The resolntion as amended wae then

adopted-yeas, 64
,
navs, 8.

!
IHE BOCSE ***»-™°*

.

To authorize an additional blanket to the
bill REBORtED. volunteers of Kentucky in the field. [For

Mr TEVIS—To amend section 879 of the resolution see proceedings oi II R of yes-

terday],

Mr. GROVER moved that the resolution

be referred to the Militarv committee.
Messrs. ALEXANDER, McHENRY and

SPEED opposed the reference.

Mr GROVER withdrew hi* motion to re-

|

Civil Code of Practice: passed.

LEAVE TO BRING IN BILLS

Leave wae given to bring in the following

bills, which were appropriately referred viz.

Mr. KENNEDY—To give further time to

executors, administrators, and guardians, in

the counties of Logan and Todd, further time

I
to settle their accounts.

Mr. GABBERT—A bill for the benefit of

Mat. Harris a free man of color in Mercer
county.

OOMMIITEE.

The SPEAKER appointed the following

committee in accordance with the resolution

offered by Mr. G. CLAY SMITH, to inquire

into the cause of the vacant «e«ts of mem-
bers of me Jfotre*' Tireseiy G Clay
Smith, Harney, Andrews, Remain and
JohnstJn

PETITION.

Mr. WOLFE offered a petition, which was!
appropriately referred.

RESOLUTION.

ier.

After some further remarks on the resolu-

tion, made by several gentlemen,
Mr WORTHINGTON renewed the mo-

tion to refer the resolution to the committee
on Military Affairs, to report to morrow at

11 o'clock.

The resolution was advocated by several

gentlemen.
The motion to refer was then rejected by

yeas 10, nays 1 1.

The vote was then taken upon the adop-

tion of the resolntion, and it was decided in

the affirmative by yeas 21, nays 2.

When Mr. GILLISS’ name was called, he

j

said—that having been absent in the com-
mittee room necessarily until the moment
of calling the veas aud nays on the passage

of the resolution, lie had hoped that the Sen-
Mr. G. CLAY SMITH offered the follow- a te zvould either have amended the resolu-

ing resolutions, viz

1. Resolved, That the members of this Housa
organize themselves into a company, to be called

the “State Defenders;’’ that they shall elect a cap-

tain, first lieutenant, second lieutenant, sergeants
and corporals, and tender their services to the

Commander-in-chief of the Department of the

Cumberland, to be used when the battles take
place at Columbus, Bowlinggrcen, or anywhere
el- on the line of the army now in Kentucky.

2d. The Military Board are hereby instructed

to procure, and hold in readiness, good and effi-

cient arms aud accoutrements, for the use of the

“.Stole Defenders,” of the following kind, to-srit:

one musket and bayonet ,
one cartridge-box, with

forty rounds of cartridge ; one cap box, one short

sabre, one haversack, oue canteen, one blanket,

one roundabout, one pair pants, oue pair of shoes,

one cloth cap, and one overoeat.

3d. When the “State Defenders” shall be call-

ed on, or ordered into the field by the Command-
ing General the House shall immediately stand

adjourned until after the service for which they

were called out shall have been performed.
4th. When the servioes hereiabefore contem-

plated, shall have been completed, it shall be the

duty of each member to return the arms, oloth-

ing, Ac., to the quartermaster and other officers

authorized to receive them—but no member shall

be responsible for any “wear or tare

”

of said

arms, clothing, Ac.
Sth. The organization of the “State Defenders"

shall take place upon the passage of these resolu-

tions.

6th. If any member or members now bolding or

occupying bis or their scats upon this floor, shall

refuse or fail to take his or their place in the

“State Defenders” when called on, ho or they

shall forfeit and pay to the company the sum of

one hundred dollars, which lux of money shr.ll

tion, or Lave consented to the motion to re-

fer it to the Military committee, with in-

structions to report on to-inorrow, neither ot

which has been consented to. And while

Senators admit on this floor that portions ot

the Kentucky volunteers have two blankets

already, whilst others have one only; the

effect of the resolution, in its present shape,

in ltis opinion, would be to give the “addi-

tional blanket" to each class alike—the

class with two, as well as that class with

one; and as those who are pressing this reso-

lution with such haste, ae to preclude the

proper modification, that by the resolution

an equality in the public benefactions can

be dispensed to all alike. He could not, as

a friend to the soldier, consent to such an

inequality. He voted no.

A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR

Was received by Air. Gaither, Secretary of

State, nominating the following gentleman

as notaries public:

F. F-. Congleton, Bath county; George
Wythe Lewis, E. P. Bowman. Franklin

county
; M. E. Browning. Benj. C. Kciser,

Wm. B. Eastham, Fayette county; P. A.

Blackwell, Henderson co. ;
J. M. A aughan,

Henry L. Pope, F. W. Dickson, Robert S.

Evans, Jas. M. Clarke, Sami. A. Miller, Jef-

ferson county; Charles W Stewart, G. E.

Hamilton, Kenton county : R. M. Haydock,
McCracken county; W. L. Pearce, Mason
county; T. H. Miles, Wm. Johnson, Nelson

county : R. A. C. Martin, Shelby county.

The message was taken up, and the nom-
inations were advised and consented to.

ENROLLMENT*.

Mr. GILLISS reported a number of bills

correctly enrolled, and also a resolution in

relation to the condition of Northeastern
Kentucky, which were signed by the
SPEAKER, and sent to the Governor for

his approval and signature.

RESPONSE OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate
the response of Quartermaster Geoeral Dud-
ley, to the resolution of Mr. READ, offered
on yesterday : ordered to be printed.

And then the Senate adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1861

Prayer bv the Rev Wm McD. Abbett of
the Methodist Church,
The journal of yesterday wae read

petitions

referred.

SPECIAL ORDER
The House than lookup the speo:al order,

which was a bill to amend the law with re-:

g*id to commissioners sales, rcfsrrsd to * !

select committee.

FEDERAL RELATIONS

Mr WOLFE, from the committee on Fed-

!

eral Relations, to whom the same had been
referred, reported the following resolution,
with the opinion of the committee that it i

ought not to pass, viz :

Resolved, That this legislature do reeognize the
action of the Provisional Government, lately es-
tablished at Russellville, Ky., by which George
W. Johnson wasmade the Governor of Kentucky, >

and that our sympatu-.s »re with them and their
cause.

Mr. ANDREWS moved the previous!
question, adopted.
The resolution was then rejected—veae, 0;

‘

nays, 75.

BILLS r.llPOllTFt'.

Mr. G. M. THOMAS—County Courts—

!

For the benefit of Cltns. R. Samuels, clerk!
of the Bullitt circuit court: passed.
Same—lor the benefit oi' llie personal!

representative of R. F. Samuels, deceased : i

passed.

Mr. HUSTON—Revised Statutes — To
amend the 23d section, chapiter 84, concern-
ing Roads and Passways: passed.

Same—In regard to the duties and power-
of assessors of tax [Assessors to use list of
preceding year, in the absence of other evi-

dence ot kind of property, in taking in lax-

able property of persons engaged in the ser-

vice of either the Federal or Confederate ar-

mies.]

Mr. FINLEY moved that the provisions !

of the bill should not operate against those I

whose property has been destroyed by the
1

rebels.

On motion the bill and amendment were
recommitted to the committee on Revised
Statute*.

Air. SPARKS—Revised Statutes—For the
beuefit of the marshal of the tow n of Owen-
ton. [Allowed to appoint a deputy.] pass-
ed.

Air. BUSH— Revised Statutes—For the
benefit of W. S. Gibbs, late sheriff of Han-

1

cock county.
Air. ENGLAND moved to amend the bill

so as to make its provisions apply to Jake
Rice, late sheriff of Carter county adop-
ted.

Mr. MORROW moved to make its pro-
visions apply to W. D Black, late sheriff' of

j

Pulaski county: adopted.

X'hebiil as amended was then passed.

Same—To amend an act establishing a
ferry across the Ohio river at the town of

Miltor.
:
passed.

Same—Repealing section 6, chapter 75. of

Revised Statutes, and providing for allow-
ance to physicians for medical attendance to

poor and indigent persons. [Court of claims
may, at its discretion, make allowances to

physicians for medicine and medical attend-

ance to paupers and indigent persons, upon
satisfactory proof of services rendered:] pass-

ed.

Air. J B COCHRAN—Corporations—To
amend the charter of the town of Stanford

:

referred to the committee on the Judiciary
Same—To incorporate the Bremen and

London Petrolium mining and manufactur-
ing company

:
passed.

least to eking in bills.

Leave was given to bring in the followfrg

bills, which were appropriately referred, viz:

Air PQWELL—For the benefit of the

heirs of John Lewis, deceased, late of Har-
lan county.

Same—hor the benefit of school district,

No. 9, in Letcher county.

Mr. CURTIS—For the benefit of John B.

Powell, jailer of Estill county
Same— For the benefit of H fi Wueman,

sheriff' of Estill county.

RESOLUTION.

The House then took up the resolution in

relation to the books and maps of the Geo-
logical Survey, which had been amended
in the Senate: amendment concurred in

BILLS REPORTED,

Air. WOLFE—To amend an act to incor-

porate the Louisville Pilot's Relief and Be-

nevolent Society
:
passed.

Same—To incorporate the Louisville, Pitts-

burg, St Louis, Nashville, and Tennes-
see river Pilot's Benevolent and Relief Asso-

ciation :
passed

Air. MORROW—For the benefit of ex-

ecutors, administrators, and guardians in the !

counties of Todd and Logan : referred to the
j

committee on the Judiciary.

Air. TEVIS—Tor the benefit of Clias. N.
and Harriet Wheeler: reierred to the com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. ASHE offered the following resolu-

tions, which were referred to the committee
on Military Affairs, viz

:

Resolved, That J. It. Underwood, Miltcu Yoons
and A. B. Chambers bo and they are hereby ap-
pointed a committee to investigate and inquire by
what authority Col. E. Dudley arrested and now
holds in bis camp at Lexington, Francis Kings-
ton, Jordan Mirenor, and John Smith, oitizens of

Anderson county, and wbut punishment, if any,

shall be Inflicted on said Col. E. Dudley, for his

arrest and confinement of such persons.

Resolvedfurther, That said committee do also

report what legislation, if any, is necessary to
'

protect the citisens of this Commonwealth against
’

unauthorized and illegal arrests, and what rente-
\

dy shall be provided therefor.

And then the House adjourned.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

The SPEAKER stated that be had re-ar-
rangel the standing committees, and one.
hundred and fifty copies of the list of com
tnittees were ordered to be printed
The following are the standing commit-

tee-, viz:

On Agriculture and Manufacture:—MeSAM
Buster, Field, Denny, McClure, and Gr!er.
On Circuit Ccurts—Mes*rs Bruner. Field,

T. F. Marshall, and W Ar.thonv.
Or. Codes of Practice—-Messrs. Bruner, Rob-

inson, McHenry, T. F. Alar-iba!), and Baker
On County Courts—Messrs. Alexander,

Frsii, Chiles Baker, and Grover.
On Court of Appeals—Alessrs. Bush, Cham-

bers W m. Anthony, and DeHaven.
On Education—Messrs. Denny, Grover,

Field, AlcClure, cr.d Wm. Anthony.
Or. Executive Affaire—Alessrs. Baker, Prall,

Read, r F Marshall, and Robineoo.
On Federal Relatione—Messrs. Prall, Rob-

<;.=on AI P ivlarshaii 3t,eei, and T. F Mar-
shall.

On Finance—Messrs. DeHaven, Worthing-
ton, Spalling, Alexander, and Goodloe

On Geological E~rvej—Alessrs Buster,
Grover, Grier, Walton, ar.d Wm Anthony
On Internal Improvement—Messrs. Wal-

ton, Baker, Alexander T. F Alarsball, and
Cbiljs.

vsr J. —Me'sre P.obinaon, M. P
Marshall Read McHenry, and Chiles

0- Military Affairs—Alessrs. Speed, Chiles,
Goodloe, Alcilettry, and Read.
On Penitentiary—Alessrs. Goodloe, Bruner,

Grover, Worthington, and Field.
On Pri vileges and Elections— Alessrs. Spald-

ing, Glenn, Gillie.*, Grier, and Buster.
O ' i Prepositions and Grievances—AIe?*ra

Goodloe, Buster, Denny, Grier, and Worth
ington.

On Public Rudd, ngs—Messrs. Grier. Cham-
bers, Glenn, Wm Anthony, and AlcClure.
O, Rei-pion— Aleears. Worthington, M. P.

Marshall, Denny, Bruner, and Glenn.
On Revised .b'taiules—Messrs. Road, Chiles,

V in. Anthony. Baker, and Bush.
On Sinking Fund—Messrs. Chiles, -Speed,

DeHaven, Bruner, and Worthington.

JOINT COMMITTERS.
On Hanks—Alessr- Robinson snd SpeeA
On Enrollments—Mcssr- Gillis, Glenn, and

Bush.
On the Library—Messrs. W. Anthony, De-

Haven, and Glenn.
On P: ’lie Offices—Mo--r- Wm. Anthony,

and Worthington.

RKror.TS or COMMITTEES.

Mr. WAl.TON—Geological Survey— Re-
ported a II. If resolution in relation to the
Geological Survey, with a substitute for the
same.
[The 11 R. resolution appointed Dr. Tl

Peter to collect and superintend the printing
of the maps, plate*. Ac. to nocompany the
4th vol. of the Report of the Geological
Survey. i’he substitute appoints S. S.

Lyons, and provides for the publication of
3,000 copies of plates, Ac., in pamphlet
form, anti appropriate* $150 to Mr Lyons
for preparing a map of the Slate, with notes,

Ac., for publication.]

After some debate, in which Alessrs
WALTON, DrHAYEN, and GROVER
took part,

The resolution and substitute were refer-

red to the Finance committee.
Air. GOODLOE—Proposition and Griev-

ances—A bill tor the benefit of W. S. D.
Alegowan, late sheriff of Jefferson county,
and hia securities.

Mr. GROVER opposed the bill briefly.

Air. GOODLOE explained and advocated
the passage of the hill.

The hill was then passed by yeas 15,
nays S.

SPECTAI ORDER FOR 11 O CLOCK.

Air. DeHAVEN—

F

inance—Reported, un- .

der instructions to report at tiiis hour, a II.

R. bill to fix the compensation of assessors
for listing births, marriages and deaths, with
a substitute for the hiii.

[The substitute provides for paying 3. M
Betniss $700 for It is services as Registrar iri

1860. and allows 2 cents per list' to assessors

for 1860 and 1861, and repeals all of the reg-

istration laws.]

Mr. ROBINSON moved to amend the
substitute by striking out 2 cent* to assessors,

and insert 10 cents, that being the amount
fixed in the published law under which tha
assessors acted. Although the law had not

been constitutionally passed, and the 10 cents
was a mistake in enrolling the bill, Ls
thought that the assessors, having acted un-

der it, beiieviDg it to be a law. It was a con-

tract, and he thought they should be paid

as an act of justice.

Air. DeHAVEN opposed th* amend-
ment to the substitute.

The amendment was then rejected

Air WALTON opposed the substitute of-

fered by the committee
Mr. WALTON moved that the 3rd sec-

tion of the substitute, which repeals the reg-

istration laws, be stricken out

Air ROBINSON addressed the Senate in

opposition to a repeal of the registration law
at considerable length

Mr. CHILES moved that the considera-

tion of this bill be postponed until to-mor-

row at 11 o'clock: carried.

A MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

Was received by Air. Lyne. Assistant Clerk,

announcing that they had received official

information from the Governor that he had
approved and signed several bills which origi-

nated in that House.

REPORTS REST-MUD.

Air. GOODLOE—Propositions and Griev

ances—A H. R. bill to alter the line between
Allen and Barren counties.

Air. zVLEXANDElt moved that the bill

be laid on the table.

Before any action, il.e hour arrived for

the orders ot the day.

ORDERS— U. r.. BILES TAKEN VP.

An act to incorporate Bremen and London
petrolium raining and manufacturing compa-
ny : referred to the Judiciary committee.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the

Bullitt circuit court
:
passed.

An act for the benefit of the persona! r«m
f T> F. Samuels, deceased

:

IN SENATE.
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1861.

The Senate was opened with prayer by
Rev Wm. AIcD. zYbbett, of the Alethodist

church.
The journal of yesterday was read by the

Clerk
A MESSAGE FROM THE HOC*F.

Was received by Mr. Lyne, Assistant Clerk,

;

announcing the passage of several bill*!

which originated in that House, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Seriate: and

[

also that the House concurred in the Sen-!

nte's amendment to the House resolution in

relation to maps and surveys.

AUDITOR S REPORT.

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate,

the condensed report of the Auditor of Pub -

1

lie Accounts.

On motion of Mr. DeHAVEN, one hun-i

dred and fifty copies were ordered to be
]

printed. ^

resentatives of

passed.

An act to amend the 23 section, of chap
ter 84, of Revised Statutes, concerning roads
and passways: referred to committee on Re
vised Statutes.

An act for the l eneSt of the m:,;*ha! of

the town of Owcnton
:
passed.

An act for the benefit of W. S. Gibbs, late

sheriff of Hancock county, and the late

sheriffs of Carter and Pulaski counties.

Amended by adding the names of T. At-

kinson, late sheriff' of Breckinridge, and W
T. V. Bradford, lale sheriff of Scott, at.d

passed.

An act to amend an act to establish a ter

ry across the Ohio river at the town of Mil-

ton :
passed.

An act repealing sec. 6, of chapter 75,

Revised Statutes,' and providing for allow

ances to physicians for medical attention to

poor and indigent persons: referred to the

committee on Revised Statutes.

An act to amend an act to incoroorate the

Pilots Benevolent and Relief Association-

passed.

An act to amend an aef, entitled, an act

supplemental to an act to raise volunteer

force* to repel the invasion of the State, and
for other purposes.

Said bill is as follows, viz:

Whereas, Officers of a rank less than a Colonel

were, a? early as the 9th of September last, mut-
tered into the service of the United States for

three years as Kentucky volunteers, and have con-

tinued in active service ever since—wherefore,



X
Rt it enacted by the General AvvcmUy of the Con-

mo: .-cea'tk of Kent’ufy, 1 hat when aa’.d officers

aru united with other vnlaDtccrs to make up a

rf'triairat they dlioli not he deprived of the rank

they now have hv virtue of ft mustering into the

service of the United States.

The bill tvns explained and advocated by

Messrs. MeHEXKY and SPEED briefly.

g Mr. ItilRIN'SoX favored the reference ni

tin bill to the committee on Military Affairs.

He doubted the propriety of the passage oi

the bill.

Mr. GOODLOE replied to Mr. ROBIV
SOX, and advocated the passage of the bill.

Mr. T. F. MARSHALL briefly replied to

Mr. GOODLOE. and opposed the bill. He
thought the principle in the bill a dangerous

one, and would defeat the objects to be ob-

tained by the consolidation ot fragments of

regiments.

Mr. SPEED briefly replied to Mr. MAR-
SHALL, and urged the passage of the bill.

Lie thought Mr. M. mistaken about the ef-

fect of the bill. It was only to embrace an

isolated case and could not affect any others.

Mr. BAKER favored a reference of the

bill to the Military committee, although he

was inclined to favor it. It did not, howev-

er. go cnite far enough, when it only em-

braced officers of lower rank titan Colonel.

There were cases in his knowledge where in-

justice was done to Colonels who have com-
missions from the General Government, and
who ore deprived of their commands by the

consolidation of fractions of regiments.

Mr. BRUNER briefly advocated the pas

sage of the bill, it was to affect on" case of

a major who has been in active service in

Rousseau's Brigade, and lias three companies,

hut owing to being in active service be

could not recruit to fill tip bis battalion.

Mr. READ had been inclined to favor this

bill w hen he first heard of this case, but his

mind, since the discussion, had undergone a

change, and thought tiiere was a constitu-

tional barrier to its passage He thought,

it' passed, it would work evil, and was im-

politic to throw open such a door for numer-
ous other applications for similar legislation.

Mr. MclIEN HV replied to Messrs. READ,
MARSHALL nnd ROBINSON, and urged

the passage of the hill at considerable

length. The bill was right in principle, hut

it was onlv intended to affect the isolated

case of Major Pirtle, of Rousseau s Brigade,

and there was a difference between the cases

alluded to by Mr. BAKER and this case

Major rirtle has received nothing from the

State but had raised his companies of men
under a commission from the General Gov-

ernm nr. ami had been paid and subsisted by

the General Government and not by the

State, and he contended that the State Mili-

tary Board could not and would not control

Major Pirtle unless this act passes.

Mr. ROlilXSOX/eplied to Mr. McHEN-
RY, and again contended that the principle

0 the bill was wrong and unconstitutional:

i , would put Major Pirtle over men who hail

ilte right to elect their own officers up to

Colonel, and who would, by this act, be de-

prived of that constitutional and legal priv-

ilege by placing him over them w ithout an
election by them, as he has less than half a
regiment, nnd there would be a large major-

ity of the regiment with which his men
would be consolidated, who would not be

privileged to vote. He thought it a sacrifice

of a sacred right to require this of volunteer

soldiers.

Mr. GOODLOE, since hearing all the ar-

guments on tli is hill, thought the State Leg-

islature had no control over this matter, lie

thought the bill would amount to nothing.

All objection being withdrawn, the bill

was referred to the Military committee.
And then the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OK REPRESEXTATIVES.
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1861.

Prayer by the Rev .1. X. Norton, of the
Episcopal ch uroh.

The journal of yesterday was read.

PETITIONS L

Wore presented by Messrs. RICKETTS and
TEVIS, and appropriately referred.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. BURN AM offered the follow ing reso

lutions, which were referred to the commit-
tee on Military AHairs, viz:

The attention of this Legislature having been
called to the following passage in the recent mes-
sage of President Lincoln to the Congress ot the

United Slates:

"I deem it of importance that the loyal

region- of Eastern Tennessee and Western
N ortli Carolina should be connected with Kentucky
and other faithful parts ot the Union, by railroad.

1 therefore recommend, as a military measure,
that Congress provide for tile construction of such
a road as speedily as possible. Kentucky will, no
doubt, co-operate, and, through her Legislature,

make the most judicious selection of the line.

1 he northern terminus must connect with some
existing railroad, and whether the route shall be
from Lexington or Xicholasville to Cumberland
trap, or from Lebanon to the Tennessee line, in

the direction of Knoxville, or some still different

line, van easily be determiner]. Kentucky and tire

General Oovevnmeut co-operating, the work can
Ire completed in a very short time; and when done,
it will not only be of vast present usefulness, bur

also an available permanent improvement, worth
its cost in all the future.

"

an.l deeming it proper to express an early and
emphatic endorsement of the recommendations

—

therefore.

He it revolved by the General Aeeembly of the

Commonwealth of Kentucky, That this General
Ar tnibly does most cordially approbate the rec-

ommendation of the President of the United
“tatc. to Congress for the construction of a rail-

road from some northern terminus in Kentucky to

the State of Tennessee, so as to unite us with our
brethren of Bast Tennessee and Western North
Carolina

;
that we indorse the statement in the

message fully “that said work w hen done will be

not only of vast present usefulness, but also an
available permanent improvement, worth its cost

in all the future.

*

2. Revolved, That this Legislature will co-oper-
ate with the General Government in the selection

of the line of said road, and iu preparations for

its speedy completion by all suitable enactments
accessary to the accomplishment of the great end
proposed.

3. Revolved, Thot a copy of these resolutions

be transmitted by the Governor of this Common-
wealth to the President of the United States, to

be by him laid before Congress; end that our Sen-
ators be instructed, and that our representatives

iu Congress be requested to urge upon Congress
the speedy passage of a law carrying out the

recommendation of the President.

BILLS REPORTED.

Mr. RICKETTS—Judiciary—To amend
the limitation laws: passed.

Same—For Lite benefit of the Kentucky
soldiers in tlic Federal army ; ordered to be
printed, and made special order tor Thurs-
day, 12th inst., at 11 o’clock.

Sir RANKIN — Judiciary— Prescribing

further qualifications for grand and petit

jurors: referred to the committee on Revised
Statutes.

Mr J. R THOMAS—Judiciary—For the

benefit of the town of Lebanon
: passed.

Same—To amend the charter of the town
of Stanford

:

passed.

Mr. VANWINKLE—Judiciary—For the

benefit of the county attorney of Barren
county

:
passed.

Mr. ANDREWS — Judiciary — For the
benefit of executors, administrators, anil

guardians in the counties of Logan aiui

Todd: passed.

Mr. (.'OXKLIN — Ways nnd Means —
For the Ixmcfit of II. B. Caldwell, late sher-

iff of Lincoln county
:

passed.

Mr. YEAMAX— internal Improvement

—

To amend the charier ot the Knob Lick
turnpike road company

:
passed.

Mr. VANWINKLE—Judiciary—For the
benefit of the soldiers in the service of the
U nited States and t lie Stale of Kentucky.

[ Bail ot said soldiers not to be for-

feited for non-appearance; but may he
forfeited upon failure to appear at first

court after discharged ;
in all cases where in-

dictments are now pending for misdemean-
ors. for which defendant lias not given bail,

shall not stand for trial provided it shall be
made to Appear that defendant is in the ar-

my; all such indictments to stand for trial

at next term niter defendant is discharged:]
placed in the orders of day.

Mr. B!' KXAM—Education—For the ben-

efit of school district, No. 22, in Boone coun-

ty : passed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD— Military Affaire

—

To amend an act, entitled, an act supple-

mental to an act to raise volunteer forces to]

repel the invasion of the State, and for other

purposes.

Said hill reads as follows :

Whereas, officers of a tank less than a colonel,

were, ns early a.- the Oth of September ta-t, mus-

tered into the servieo of the United States for

three year.-, as Kentucky volunteers, and have

continued in active service over since -wherefore,.

He it enacted by the tn/arul Aeeembly (f the

Commonwealth of Kentucky, That when said offi-

cers are suited with other volunteers, to make up ‘

a regiment, they shall not be deprived of the rank i

they nug hare, by virtue of a mustering iuto the

service of the United Stales.

After some discussion, the bill was passed
]

—yeas, 50; nays. 23.

au niToi: of ittjlic accounts.

The Speaker laid before the House a con-

densed report of the Auditor of Public Ac -

1

counts, which was referred to the committee i

on Ways and Means.

resolution.

Mr. ALLEN offered the following res-

olution, which was adopted, viz:

Revolved, That the committee on the Library be

instructed to report what additional legislation is

necessary to have thejitiblic books and documents
distributed to the different cornties of this State,

and report by bill or otherwise at 10 o'clock to-

morrow.
special order.

The House then went into co/nmittee of

the whole, Mr. HUSTON in the chair, and .

took up the bill to establish a conventional
rate of interest.

Said bill reads aa follows

:

£
1. Be it enacted by the General Aeeembly of the •

Commonwealth of Kentucky
, That the parties to

any bond, bill, promissory note, or other instru-
1

meat of writing for the payment or forbearance
of money, may stipulate therein for interest re-

ceivable upon the amount of such bond, bill,

promissory note, or other instrument, at any rate

not exceeding ten per centum per annum: Provi-

ded however, That no incorporated banking insti-

tution of this State shall bo entitled to receive

more than the rate of interest specified in its char-

ter; or, if no rate be specified, more than six per
cent, yearly upon any ioan or discount whatso-
ever.

t 2. That upon ail judgments or decrees render-
ed upon any bond, bill, promissory note, or other
ir.riniuieut aforesaiil, interest shall be computed
till payment, at rhe rate specified in such bond,
bill, note, or other instrument, not exceeding ten
per centum, a = aforesaid; or, in ea3e no rate of in-

terest is specified, at six per centum yearly.

Mr. VANWINKLE offered the following
amendments, viz:

Strike out the word “ ten,’’ in the 1st sec-

tion. find insert “eight.
”

Amend section 2d by strikingont the word
“ten," and inserting “eight.”
Add the following additional sections:

% 3. That if any person shall stipulate
for a greater rate of interest, for the loan or
forbearance of money, than that authorized
by the 1st section of this act, he shall forfeit

to the debtor the whole sum secured by such
usurious contracts.

£ 4. That if any person shall, under any
pretext whatever, receive or collect a greater
rate of interest than that authorized by said

section, shall forfeit to the persons paying
the same, the whole nun so collected, who
may site for and recover the same at any
time within five years.

After some discussion, and before any vote
was taken upon the amendments, the com-
mittee rose, reported progress, and had leave
to sit again.

ORDERS OP THE DAT.

Resolution requesting Congress to amend
the post office laws so as to allow letters go-

ing to or coming from soldiers in the army
of the United States, to go free of postage.

Before any vote was taken upon the reso-

lution, the House adjourned.

IX SENATE.
Friday, Dec. 6, 1801.

The Senate was opened with prayer by
Rev. Wit. MuD. Aubett, of the Methodist
church.
The journal of yesterday was read by the

Clerk.

A MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

Was received, announcing the passage of
several bills which originated in that House,
in which they ask the concurrence of the

•Senate.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BAKER—County Courts—A bill for

holding a special election in Pendleton coun-
ty : passed.

The unfinished report of the committee on
Propositions and Grievances, being “a bill

from t|te H. R. to change the line of Allen
and Barren counties

1 was taken up
On motion of Mr. ALEXANDER, the

bill was laid on the table.

Mr. DkHAYEN—

F

inance—A II R. bill

to allow Jno. L. Chism to peddle in Marion,
Adair and Taylor counties without license,

with the opinion it should not pass: re-

jected.

Same— Asked to he discharged front the
resolution in relation lo retrenchment in the
public printing department : discharged.

ENROLLMENTS.
Mr GLENN reported several bills and

a resolution in relation to maps and surveys
correctly enrolled, and they were signed by
the Speaker, and sent to the Governor lor

his approval.

REPORTS RESUMED.
Mr. GOODLOE— Finance—A II. R.

hill appropriating money to the Western
Lunatic Asylum, with a substitute for the
said bill.

The substitute was adopted.
[The substitute for the bill, as adopted,

provides for paying the actual debt due for

work done in rebuilding, nnd procuring tem-
porary quarters since the fire; abolishes the
office of superintendent, and provides for the

employment of a physician at a salary of

#650 per year; and provides for the support
of the lunatics for 1862 and 1863 in the sum
of $33,750. to be drawn in monthly install-

ments, and $1,500 for transportation of pa-

tients to the asylum.]
Some discussion on the bill ensued, in

which several gentlemen took part. Doubts
were expressed aa to whether itwasgood pol-

icy to appropriate money to be used in the

region of country tv here the Confederate
forces are in power. There seemed to be no
opposition to the bill except on that ground.

Mr. GOODLOE explained that the money
would only be drawn as needed, and deposit-

ed at Frankfort in bank, and checked for in

favor of those to whom it was owing, so that

he thought no fears need be entertained ot

the money getting into wrong hands.
The bill was then passed by vea? 21, nave

1.

TWO SPECIAL ORDERS FOR 1 I O’CLOCK.

A bill to amend art. 2, sec. 88, chap. 2, of

the Civil Code: amended, and referred to

the committee on the Judiciary.

An act fixing compensation of assessors

for services under the registration laws, and
the substitute of the Finance committee,
were taken up.

The pending question was on striking out

the 3d section of the substitute of the com-
mittee.

[The section proposed to he stricken out
repeals all the registration laws.]

Mr. GOODLOE advocated the motion to

strike out. and briefly showed the advantage
of registration laws.

]Mr WALTON briefly advocated the

amendment to strike out.

The amendment was then adopted.

Mr. WALTON offered an amendment to

the substitute, fixing the salary of the Reg-
istrar at $700 per year: adopted

Mr. WALTON offered an amendment re-

pealing that portion of the registration law

authorizing the Governor to appoint the Reg-

strar. and appointing Dr. Wrn. L. Sutton

the Registrar: adopted.

The substitute, ns amended, was adopted.
]

The bill and amendments were then re-|

committed to the committee on Finance, to

put the bill in proper tnrm.

ENROLLMENTS.

Mr. GLENN reported sundry bills nnd the

resolution to furnish an additional blanket
r> Kentucky soldiers correctly enrolled:

'hey were signed by the Speaker and sent to

he Governor for his approval.

REPORTS RESUMED.

Mr. ROBINSON—Judiciary—A bill to

amend chapter lU*o, of the Revised Statutes

passed.

San.e—A bill t ) i*

efit of email' eher
Common wealth :

pat-

ncwTls— it. r..

nd an net for the ben-

ts and clerks of this

ed.

l.U I ? TAKEN I r

An art to amend ilia Charter ol t tie town

of Stanford referred lo the Judiciary com-

mittee.

An act to amend the limitation laws: re-

ferred to the Judiciary committee
An act for the benefit of executors, ad-

gard to the eficct of the renunciation of wills

bv widows. [When a widow renounces the

will th< same property shall be set apart to

her. for the benefit of herself and infant

I children of the testator, if any residing in

|
the family, and in the same manner as re

jquired by law. where the husband dies in-

testate:] passed.

Mr. BUSH— Revised Statutes—To amend
the law in relation to runaway slaves:

amended and recommitted to the committee
on Revised Statutes.

,

Mr. J. B. COCHRAN—To amend an act.

mir. i-trators ao^ guardians iu Logan and
|

entitled, an act to incorporate the town ot

Todd counties: referred to the Judiciary Florence, iu Boone county, approved Feb.
committee. .

]
17, 1860: passed.

An act for the benefit of the town I.eba-
senate bii i

non referred to the Judiciary committee.
, , , „ _ ,,

An tot for the benefit of the county at-
i

An act tor the benefit ot M. S. D. Megow-

tornev of Barren counit passed. J

a "-,late sh<?rllT °r '^creon county: reierrcd

An act for the bonefi't ot E B. Caldwell,
|

U> tHe committee on W ays and Means

late sheriff of Lincoln county
:
passed.

|

a message from the governor
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act Was received by Mr. Gaither, Secretary of

to 'amend the charter of the Knob Lick
[

State, transmitting a communication from
turnpike road company

:
passed. Hon, S. P. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury,

An act for the benefit of school district, j„ regard to the assumption of the direct

No. 22 in Boone county: passed. tax of the Federal Government by the State
An act to authorize the county court of

. of Kentucky : ordered to be printed, and re-

Anderson county to increase the county i ferred to the committee on Ways and Means,
lew passed

An act to amend the law in relation to h ave to bring in bills.

runaway slaves: referred to the committee i Leave was given to bring in the following

on Revised Statutes. I bills, which were appropriately referred, viz:

REPORTS RESUMED.

;>lr. SPEED—Military Affairs—A II. R.

Mr. OWINGS—For the benefit of James
i
Dinwiddie and wile.

Mr. FINLEY—For the benefit of the
bill entitled an act to amend an act supple-

j

r ]erk 0p t ) ie Whitley circuit court,
menial to the actmo raise, volunteer forces ' ^ame—

p

or t [, e benefit of the sheriff of
and repel the invasion ol the State, with an 1

Whitiev county.
amendment

bill reported
i tor the bill see our report of yesterday. „ , , „ , , r

The amendment offered bv the committee
;

Mr. GAEBERT I or the Lene.,t o. Mat.

is ns lol lows :

’
!

Harris, a free man of color, of Mercer coun-

b 2. But they shall not he ao united without
]

passed

the consent of a majority of said other volunteers.
/

RESIGNATION.

i 3. This act to take effect from its passage.
j

-

f(ie SPEAKER laid before the House the
The amendment was ado-fled and (he bill i resignation ot W M. UtTFFEE. the member

as amended was then passed.
i trotn the county of Ballard.

Mr. READ— Revised Statutes—A II R.
j

bill to repeal chapter 75. section 0, of Rc-
. _

resolutions

vised Statutes, and to authorize allowances
(

Mr UNDERWOOD offered the following

to physician? for attention to paupers add
j

resolution, which was adopted, viz:

indigent persons laid on the table. Revolted, That the Speaker appoint four other

Same—A II It bill to amend section 23,
|

member* to the select committee having under

chapter 84. Revised Statutes, concerning
i

oonsideration thebi.i lo amend the law with regard

roads and passive vs
:
passed.

Mr. DkIIAVEN—

F

inance—A II R. bill

to authorize the sale of Stanton’s Revised
Statutes: passed.

Mr WALTON—Interna! Improvement
— V bill to amend the act amending the

cliarterof the Richmond nnd Lancaster turn

pike road company : passed.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. GOODLOE offered the following res-

olution, which was adopted, viz:

Revolved, Thut the committee on .Military Af-
fairs he in.-tructed to inquire into the subject of '

t ,j reorganize rhe Kentucky militia," approved
connecting Eastern Tennessee and Western North ! March -1, I860, and whether there exists in the

Carolina with Kentucky by railroad, and if they
|
present laws any legal authority by which those

shall deem the enterprise practical and expedient,
j

services, when rendered, are to be paid; and if no
report what would be the best route for the loca- legal authority exists for the payment of those ser-

tion of such a road, and also whether the condi-

tion of Kentucky is such as to allow her to take

part in the construction thereof.

to commissioners sales: uud that said .'otr.mittee,

thus enlarged, shall constitute part of a joint com-
mittee of twelve, three of which shall be appoint-

ed by the Senate, and thot the Senate be request-

ed u make such appoiriituenl; said joint commit-
tee to report to each Uouae oi. the subject em-
braced by said bill in any mode they may deem
proper.

Mr. FINLEY offered the following reso-

lution,•which was adopted, viz:

Revolved, That the Judiciary committee be in

structed to inquire into the facts whether clerks

and assessors have performed official services re-

quired by provisions of an net, entitled, “an act

vices, so performed, that the committee be in-

structed to introduce a bill, providing for pay-
ment.

A MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

Was received, announcing the passage of a

resolution fixing a day to elect a United
States Senator, and the adoption of the res-

olution to fix a day to elect a Public Printer

and Librarian, with an amendment.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Was granted to Mr. READ until Thursday
next.

Mr. McCLURE—A bill for the benefit of

A. G. Waggoner, late sheriff of Cumberland
county.

HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

Fixing Tuesday, the 10th inst., at 10
o'clock to elect a Public Printer and State
Librarian: concurred in.

Fixing Tuesday the 10th inst., at 12
o'clock M., to elect n United States Senator
in place of John C. Breckinridge, expelled
by the U. S. Senate: concurred in.

RESPONSE OF THF. MILITARY HOARD.

The Speaker laid before the Senate the
response of the Military Board to the reso

list ion of Mr. READ which was read, and
that and the response of the Quarter-master
General were referred lo the Military com-
mittee.

The response of the Military Board is as

follows, viz

:

Office of the Military Boabd, 1

Frankfort, Dec. 5, 1861. J
To Hon. John F. Fisk, Speaker of the Senate:

Sir—In rc-ponse to the resolutions of tbe Sen-
ate, passed 3d instant, I am instructed by this

Board to report, as follows:

There has been borrowed since tbe reorganiza-
tion of this Board, including balance on hand
transferred by II is Excellency, Gov. Magoffin, the
following sum.*, viz:

Mr. CLEVELAND offered the following

joint resolution, which was adopted, viz:

\Vherea«, John C. Breckinridge has beet ex-

pelled from the Senate of the United States

—

therefore,

Re it revolved by the General Aeeembly of the

Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the two Houses
wit! proceed, on Tue«day, tho 10th in"t., at

12 o’clock, M., to elect a Senator to fill said va-
cancy.

Mr. JACOB offered the following reso-

lution, which was adopted, viz:

Resolved, That tho committee on the Judiciary
he requested to report a bill prohibiting the emi-
gration of free negroes to this State.

Mr WARD offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted, viz:

Revolved, That the Speaker appoint a commit-
tee to examine the report of tho Superintendent
of the “Institution for the Education and Train-
ing of Idiots aDd Feeble-minded children,” anti

ascertain if said rcpoit cannot be made fuller and
more explicit; anti ulso to inquire into the propri-

ety of reducing the number of Commissioners of
said institution, (now eighteen,)and report to this

Ilon-c the result of such examination and inquiry,
J
y bill or otherwise.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

The House again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole, Mr. HUSTON in the
chair, and resumed the consideration of

the bill to establish a conventional rate of

interest.

The amendments offered by Mr. YA

X

WINKLE on yesterday were rejected.

Tbe bill was then rejected, and the com-
mittee rose, and the chairman reported the

bill and amendments to the House, with
the opinion that they should be rejected by
the House.
The bill and amendments were then reject-

ed—yeas, 29; nays, 45.

The abovo balance wa«, $ 37,659 48
From !iie Bank of Kentucky, 500,000 00
From the Northern Bank, 350,0(10 00
From the Bank of Louisville, 200,000 00
From. the Farmers Bank 250,000 00
From the Commercial Bunk, 100,oOO Go
From the Bank of Ashland, 35,000 00

Total, $1,492,559 48

No other securities have been given for these
loans than the certificates entitling the holders to
the bonds of tbe State, as prescribed in the act of
the present Legislature.
The Board has expended a large portion of

these funds in the following manner :

For • .0thing and subsistence of

troops, ammunition, medical
bills, and recruiting expenses,
salaries, Ac., for which receipts

are in this office, $ 126,957 91
For Quartermaster General’s re-

quisitions, (see his response, ).... 4u9,0B8 72
For advance pay of volunteers and

subsistence, transportation, re- •

cruiting expenses, pay of agents,
Ac., placed in bands of a large

number of disbur^ng agent.-,

and for which settlements are
yet unmade,- 807,153 34

Total $1 ,343,190 53
This Board has employed one Secretary and

one Book-keeper, at a salary of one thousand dol-
lars a year each, and one messenger at ten dol-
lars a month.
At present a more detailed statement in an-

swer to resolutions is impossible, but, as far as
practicable, the Board will cheerfully furnish all

the information which may be required by your
honorable body.

Respectfully submitted,
JNO. B. TTUMBLE, Prevalent.

And tlien tbe Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday, Dec. 6, 1861.

Prayer by the Rev. J. N. Norton, of the
Episcopal Church.
The reading of the journal was dispensed

with
PETITIONS

Were presented by Messrs. BURNAM anj
TROCTOR, and appropriately referred.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

The House then took up the resolution of-

fered by Mr. SPARKS, in relation tonmend-
ing the postage laws so as to permit letters

going to or coming from soldiers in the Fed-
eral or State army, free of postage.

Mr. OWINGS moved to lay the resolu-

tion on the table: rejected—veas, 19; navs.

53.

The resolution was then referred to the

committee on Federal Relations

The House then took up the resolution

offered by Mr. BURNS, in relation to the
arrest of C. S. Morehead, M. W. Barr, and
R. T. Durrett, by the Federal authorities:

referred to the committee on Federal Rela-

tions.

Resolution in regard to the election of
State Printer and Librarian. [The original

resolution fixes the 9tli inst.
;
the Senate

struck out the 9th and inserted the 5tli.]

Mr. TEVIS moved to strike out 5th and
•insert 10th : adopted.

Mr. BURNaM moved that the election

take piace at 11 o'clock on that day : adopt-

ed.

The House then took up the Senate reso-

lution relating to the position of Kentucky
in the existing war [The resolutions are

those reported by Mr. PRALL, and publish-

ed in tbe proceedings ol tbe Senate of the
2d inst,] Referred to the committee on Fed-

eral Relations.

A House bill to establish certain holidays.

[Public days of thanksgiving and fasting,

and the 22d of February mads public ho] i-

re - oblige t l mthe paynn oj of money
on those days, to fall due on the day preced-

ing ] Placed in the orders of the day.

HOUSE BILL AMENDED IN THE SENATE.

The House then took up the House bill

to amend an act, entitled, an act supplemen-
tal to an act to raise volunteer forces to repel

the invasion of the State. The bill passed

the Senate with au amendment. [For
amendment sec Senate proceeding?.]

—

Amendment concurred in.

LEAVE TO BRINQ IN BILLS.

RILLS REI’OKTED.

Mr. G. M. THOMAS—County Courts

—

To authorize the Anderson county court to

increase the county levy: passed.

Same—Forfhe benefit of John K. Young,
ol Bath county: passed—yeas, 63; navs, 0.

Same—To prevent clerks of courts from

practicing in certain courts. [Not to prac-

tice in any court in which he may be clerk;

nor in any court from which an appeal may
be taken to the court of which he is clerk :"]

referred to the committee on Circuit Courts.

Same—Exempting soldiers from payment
of the county levy for the year 1862: placed

in the orders of the day.

Mr. BURNAM— Revised Statutes—Con-
cerning pauper idiots. [Lawful in counties

in which no circuit courts were held in the
fall of (861, and where no allowance were
made for the support of idiots, for those

having the custody of such idiots, as com-
mittees. to go before the circuit court clerk

and make oath that the idiots under their

charge are still living, and w ithout sufficient

estate to maintain them, and tiiesame being

certified to tbe Auditor, under the seal of
the circuit court office, the Auditor shall is-

sue his warrant for the amount usually al-

lowed in such cases:] passed—yens, 71 ;

navs, 0.

Mr. IIUSTON—Revised Statutes— In ra-

Lenve was given to bring in the follow-

ing bills, which were appropriately referred

viz

:

Mr. G. CLAY SMITH—For tbe benefit

of Sanford Goins.

Mr. W. P. BOONE—To incorporate the

Home Insurance company.
Same—For the benefit of Rob. Brazier and

bis wife. Ac.

Mr. CHANDLER—To amend the Civil

Code of Practice.

Mr. J. W. CAMPBELL—For tbe bene-

fit of tbe members of the Kentucky Conter-

ence of the Methodist church, South.

Mr. WHITE—For the benefit of school

district, No. 1. Clay county.

Mr. COOPER—To change the time of

holding the Lincoln and Pulaski circuit

courts.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. BURNS offered a series of resolutions

in relation to Federal affairs, which were or-

dered to be printed, and referred to the com-
mittee on Federal Relations.

And then the House adjourned.

The friends of Jesse D. Bright, at In-

dianapolis, assert that he is for a vigorous

prosecution of the war, and will so record

bis votes.

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN A. PRALL,
In support of tho rcsolatio : reported by him
from the Committee on Federa: Relations, de-

claring the position of Kentucky in the exist-

ing v;ar, delivered in the Senate of Kentucky,
December 2d, 1861.

Mr. Speaker

—

The committee on Federal Relations who
have instructed me to report the resolution,

which is now before the Senate, have thought
that inasmuch as the action of this General
Assembly at an early period of the session,

by which we called forth the military strength
of the State, only referred, in direct terms,
to the recent invasion of our soil by the
Confederate armies, which we pledged the
energies of the Commonwealth, with the
aid of our Government, to repel, it was fit

and appropriate now that we should an-
nounce that it is not the purpose of Ken-
tucky to abandon that Government which,
in this great emergency, has come so prompt-
ly to our rescue, but that we will still follow
its fortunes when the theatre of the war shall
be removed beyond our borders.
The committee have also attempted to

compress within the compass of a single res-

olution. in connection with this declaration,
a clear and emphatic statement of the posi-

tion which Kentucky has hitherto occupied
pending the great and momentous struggle
ot our Government against the formidable
efforts which have been made for its destruc-
tion. The attitude of our State in this great
crisis of the country has been the subject of
constant misconstruction and misapprehen-
sion. At the outset of this great rebellion,
with an earnest and patriotic zeal, Kentucky
entered upon the work of conciliation and
ootnpromise, in the hope that her interposi-
tion might be effective in arresting the ruin
which seemed impending over the country.
And even at a later period, after the fierce

and bloody conflict had begun, she Btill, so
far, clung to the hope that she might yet be
able to mediate for the restoration of harmo-
ny and peace, that she declined, for the
time, to furnish her quota of troops or to
take part in the war. And this position,

which 9be assumed with motives so honora-
ble and patriotic, and which was popularly
denominated neutrality, has been sometimes
misapprehended, but more frequently per-
verted by those whose wish was father to
the treasonable thought, and ha? been con-
strued as placing the State in an attitude
of absolute independence and separation
from the Federal Union, occupying precisely
the same relations to tbe Government of
which «e form a part, and to which we have
steadily adhered, and to the enemies who
are attempting to destroy it. Nothing could
be farther from the truth of history, nor
more at variance with the lofty and patriotic

sentiments and purposes of those who have
guided the policy of Kentucky through this
stormy period. The candid historian of
these great events will record that however
that policy may have seemed to change, it

has been in strict adaptation to the shifting
exigencies of the times, and in perfect har-
mony with a sentiment of loyalty deeply im-
planted in the hearts of our people, and
which knows no change.
The neutrality which secessionists have at-

tempted to fasten upon us, is but another
name for secession, and secession under what-
ever name, and in whatever form and guise,

1 has been sternly and indignantly rejected

;

and spurned by our people as often as their
voice has been spoken at the polls. And
Kentucky 1ms taken no position by any ac-
tion of her Legislature, nor in the clear and
statesman-like resolutions of tbe Senator
from Kenton, (Mr. Fisk,) which were adopt-
ed by the Senate in May last, nor in the for-

cible and luminous address of her delegates
to the Border State Convention, that sat in

this hall, nor in any other authoritative dec-
laration? of the State, which did not com-
port, in her judgment, with the clearest and
fullest loyalty and the firmest adherence to

tbe Union and the government.
This attempted mediation of Kentucky

has been from the beginning thwarted and
spurned, and finally defeated bv those who,
in the madness of their ambitious aims,
were bent upon the ruin of their countrv.
When the Legislature met here in Marcii,
the plot of the revolutionary leaders had
been so far successful that sev en of the cot-

ton States had been wildly precipitated into
rebellion. But the march of the revolution
seemed to have paused. Tennessee, North
Carolina, Virginia and Arkansas, had de-

clared for the Union by a decided, and, jn
some of them, an overwhelming vote of
their people, the last time their people were
permitted to vote, till they came to give their
ballots at the point of Secession bayonets
At once the patriotic purpose was conceived
of bringing to bear the conservatism and loy-

alty of these and the other four adhering
States of the South, and through their con-
centrated influence lo restore the seceding
States to the LT nion, and a convention of

I these eight States was called, to assemble in

I this city, in the month of May. Everything
i
looked promising and hopeful lor the speedy
restoration of fraternity and peace. The
umpirage was fitly chosen. Standing thus be-

tween the extremes, and closely identified

with both, it can scarcely be doubted that
whatever basis of adjustment might have
been proposed by the united action of this

body, would have been cheerfully conceded
by the North, and that the Union sentiment
thus strengthened would have overwhelmed
the revolutionists in the seceded States.

BuT unhappily for the country these agi-

tators saw the coining triumph of the Union
through the peaceful agencies which Ken-
tucky had inaugurated. There wa6 about
to be a period oi cool reflection and states-

man-like deliberation, when reason could re-

sume its sway, and the wild passions that
had been aroused would have time to calm.
And in these clear beams of hope to the pa-

triot’s heart they saw the omens of their
own destruction. The fell spirit of seces-

sionist!) was engendered in violence. Its ele-

ment was the storm,' and the sunlight of
truth and reflection would blast and wither
it. The southern heart must lie fired anew
—the tempest must be raised again till the
surging waves 'should engulf the border
States, and till they should be brought in to

stand as a bulwark lor the South, and to

ward ofl' the blow which it had provoked.
Again the work of precipitation was renew-
ed, nnd Sumpter fell, and Virginia, North
Carolina, Arkansas, nnd Tennessee, were
hurled into the fierce vortex of revolution, in

defiance ol the last expression of the will of

their people. North Carolina and Tennes-
see had not only elected conventions
overwhelmingly Union, but bad refused to

consider the question of a change of their

political relations by voting that no conven-

tions should be held, and their Legislatures,

which had been elected long before, and
without reference to the pending questions,

assembled and passed tbe ordinances of se-

cession. And the conventions in whose
bands the people of Arkansas and Virginia

were assumed to have lodged their sovereign-

ty, and a majority of whom had been elect-

ed as Union men, faithlessly declared, and
attempted to consummate the separation of

their States from the Union. And before

the people of these States were mocked with
the farce of a vote upon the ratification of

these acts which were designed to seal their

destinies forever, they were consummated
and fastened upon them beyond the reach
of any power within their limits—and an
overwhelming military force was at hand to

crush out, by the power of the sword, the

fervid but unorganized loyalty of the people,

and to intimidate into submission every free-

mnn in whose heart there remained a linger-

ing love for the Union of his fathers.

And in hot haste the flushed and madden-
ed army rushed on to beleaguer the capital

of the nation. And thus it was that our
efforts to interpose and mediate were wicked-
ly thwarted, and thus was begun the bloody
and horrid war which is being so fiercely

waged for tbe destruction of the mildest and
most beneficent government ever instituted

among men.
But Kentucky, although standing aloof

from the conflict, was yet true to the LTnion.

Happily the instrumentalities by which trea-

son had manacled and subjugated the free
men of other States were not here at hand.
We Lad not a pliant Legislature ready to

pa?s the secession ordinance, nor to vote
the six million? of dollars required by that
false and recreant Kentuckian. Inspector
General Buckner, to enable him toarm Lis
State t'uard and enslave our people. But
Kentucky was necessary to 9well the gran-
deur of this mushroom’ confederacy which
was to be erected upon the ruins of the
Union. The solemn verdict of her people,
pronounced at the polls, and through all

the avenues through which the popular will
could gain expression, must be reversed b^
the sword. And at once the Inspector Gen-
eral. into whose hands we had been asked to
commit the destinies of the State, which he
has so foully betrayed, retired into Tennessee
with such of his Guard as he could seduce
away, and came back at the head of a Con-
federate army to waste and desolate Ken-
tucky with fire and sword, and to scourge her
into submission as a chained and conquered
province of the Southern Confederacy.

I have thus, Mr. Speaker, attempted to
trace the leading outlines of this “bloodiest
picture in the book of time,” and to glance
at the sweeping progress of this greaUrebei-
lion with special reference to the relations
which Kentucky has sustained to these
great events up to the time when she was
startled from her dreams of conciliation and
peace by tbe tramp of tbe invader upon her
soil, and by the ruin of her homes, the de-
vastation of her fields, and the murder of
her citizens at the hands of those against
whom, in the abounding fullness of her fra-
ternity, she hitherto refused to strike a blow.
It remains, as pertinent to tbe scope of the
resolution before us, that I should speak
very briefly of those grave and momentous
subjects in their broader national bearing.
Secession, or the assumption of a constitu-
tional right in each State in the exercise of
its reserved sovereignty, of its motion to rend
the bonds of the Union, and sever its con-
nection with the government, is a pernicious
and glaring heresy, utterly at war with the
fundamental principles which form the basis
of our institutions. I am a State rights
man and have always been—but I am no less
a United States rights man. Ours is a com-
plex political system, in which the wisdom
of its tenerated and illustrious founders hap-
pily blended in perfect harmony the power
of the States in the control of their local
and internal affairs, with that pervading
and supreme authority of the General Gov-
ernment over tbe subjects committed to its

charge, which constitutes us a nation. The
Federal Union is a government, and not a
confederation ora league. The bonds of the
old confederation were too frail and weak to

bold together a great and united people, and
the constitution was adopted in its stead to

“form a more perfect union." “We, the peo-
ple of the United States,"—in these first

words of its preamble, the constitution de-
clares the source of its origin, and proclaims
the deep and enduring foundations upon
which it rests its authority. It is emphati-
cally a government not of'States, but of the
eople—derived from the people, sustained

y the people, and in the exercise of its great
functions acting directly upon the people.
And a State has no more power to annul the
laws of Congress, or interrupt their enforce-
ment, than Congress has to repeal or obstruct
the laws of a State. And if there be a con-
flict of jurisdiction, ora claim that the gov-
ernment has transcended its legitimate au-
thority. there is but one tribunal competent
to decide the question, and that is the Fed-
eral Judiciary. Such is our government;
such is the system which our father? framed
"for themselves and their posterity.” And
thus with the history of the worid before
them, and looking with prophetic vision far

into the distant future, they so formed their

noble work that internal security and social

order, under the direction of local magistra-
cies, might be compatible with the rigor
and unity and the boundless expansion of

the glorious empire they were tounding.
And all the secession ordinances that have
emanated from all the treasonable conclaves
that have plotted tbe ruin of their country,
cannot absolve a single American citizen

from the allegiance which he owes to that
government.
And it is such a government as this, in the

full meridian of its imperial greatness, that
restless and ambitious men are attempting
to destroy. Everywhere upon the land and up-
on the sea its aegis of protection has sheltered
millions of freemen in security and happi-
ness L'nder the mild influence of its bene-
ficent institutions it was bounding forward
in its glorious career of prosperity and great-
ness. The splendid monuments of advanc-
ing civilization and enterprize, fostered by
the benign influence of free government,
were teeming on every hand, and far to the
westward stretching wide in primeval wild-

ness the grand old forest and uncultured
prairie were tempting on her hardy sons to

new conquests of secure and prosperous in-

dustry. And of all upon whom its bless-

ings, like the genial showers of Heaven, were
descending, not a man could say that that
government had wronged or oppressed him.
And is this land, so fair and once so happy,
t<5 be drenched in blood, and this heritage of
ours, around which cluster so many precious

memories, and so many cherished hopes, to

be overwhelmed in ruin because the ambi-
tious aspirations of certain gentlemen have
been rejected, and a public magistrate, dis-

tasteful to the views of a portion of our cit-

izens, has been chosen by the people, under
the forms of the Constitution, to administer

the government fora limited term.? Is this

temple of civil and religious liberty—the

hope of the world, and which was designed

to endure forever—to be wrapt in flames
like the grand and massive temple of the

Ephesians, in order that the names of the

incendiaries who lighted the torch, may live

in an immortality of infamy, and band down
their names to posterity, blasted though they

be. with the execrations of all mankind ?

Tbe nation cannot consent or passively

submit to its own dismembermept. Ken-
tucky cannot consent to become the border

between separate and hostile governments,

and the theatre of their bloody and intermin-

able wars. For who can hope for peace in

such an event, or believe that when the re-

straints and safeguard? of a common govern-

ment shall be removed, with all tbe alleged

causes of discontent remaining, and infinite-

ly intensified, its rankling and dissevered

members can lay aside without conflicts too

horrid to be contemplated, and which will

only terminate when vitality shall be extinct.

Our country is by nature indissoluble. Ev-
erywhere— all over it— in its grand and
changeless physical features — the eternal

hand of Heaven has stamped the impress
of its unity. If I may appropriate the lan-

guage of one of America’s most illustrious

living orators, (Mr. Everett)—“The swarm-
ing millions who throng the course of our
noble rivers and their tributaries may con-

sent to exchange the charter they hold from

the hand of Heaven for a bit of parchment
signed at Montgomery or Richmond, but it

can only be when the AHegbanies and the

Rocky Mountains, which lorm the eastern

and western walls of the imperial valley,

shall sink to the level of the sea, and when
the Mississippi and the Missouri shall flow

back to their fountains.
"

And in such a struggle as this, involving

results so momentous to the nation and to

this commonwealth, must the burning words
of shame be spoken that some of Kentucky’s
sons are in arms against her, and in sympa-
thy with her enemies? In the.political the-

ories ot the Secession school, State authority

and State action have been constantly held

to be paramount and supreme and of bind-

ing force and obligation upon every citizen,

and bitter and fierce have been the curses

they have hurled at those patriotic and he-

roic men of Tennessee and Virginia, and

other States, who have refused lo bow
in submission to the behests of Legis-

latures and conventions which defied the

will of the people, and thousands of

whom, driven from their homes by a storm

of persecution, have sought a refuge and

asvlum here. These men, we have been

told, should have adhered to their States,

and supported their action, whatever might

have been their individual sentiments, and
however devoted may have been their love
for the Union against which they were com-
manded to revolt. But Kentucky has acted,
and her sovereignty 1ms spoken By an
overwhelming vote of a Legislature, which
catne fresh Irom her people, and which was
elected with immediate reference to the grave
questions upon which it was called to act

—

she has taken her position—a position, too,

which involves no conflict of allegiance, but
announces her firm and unwavering support
of her Government, and these State sover-

eignty gentlemen unblushing defy her au-
thority With them State action is omnipo-
tent and irresistible, and when it comes in

aid of treason and rebellion but powerless in

the support of loyalty to the Government of

which we form a part-

It has been reserved for these Ken-
tucky statesmen to give the grand cli-

max to the pestilent and wicked her-
esies which had t Heir origin in Charles-
ton, some thirty yeare ago, and which we
supposed had culminated in the secession
movement of the present day. They have
gone far beyond the original apostles of their

despicable faith. South Carolina, in 1832,
very modestly assumed the right in virtue, o!

her inherent and reseived sovereignty as a
State, to annul the laws of Congress which
she might choose to regard as unconstitu-
tional, and to whicb she might find it incon-
venient to submit while still remaining a
member of the Union. And the only ad-
vance she has made in the intervening pe-

riod, has been to deduce her constitutional
right to throw off the Union altogether.
But these States rights theorists of ours have
expanded these doctrines to their logical

results, as if to demonstrate, by a prac-
tical illustration, the utter social disor-

ganization to which they inevitably lead
and they have discovered that, as a State
—as one of the members of the Union
—has a right, in virtue of its sovereignty, to

annul the laws, and throw off the authority
of the common government, so each citizen

has similar powers, springing from h;s indi-

vidual and personal sovereignty, in reierence
to the government of a State. And to car-

ry into practical operation this deduction of
theirs, which seems fairly to result from the
premises, they have recently assembled in

Russellville, some forty or fifty in number,
without authority from any one, and repre-
senting nobody but themselves, and having
aggregated their respective personal sover-
eignties into tbe form of a small confedera-
tion, have solemnly nullified all the laws of
this Legislature, repudiated the taxes im

|

posed by tbe State, and deliberately excom-
municated the entire State government, and
seceded from its authority. Even His Ex-
cellency, the Governor, has not escaped
them, but has been decapitated among the
rest. It was of no avail that he had faith-

fully vetoed all the laws to which they ob-
jected, and put fortli his whole constitution-

j

al power to arrest their passage. He should

|

hate sought some extra-constitutional mean?
: to have resisted the action of this obstinate

j

body. He must suffer for his remissness,
]and off flies the gubernatorial head. zYnd
l while we are sitting here, supposing that we
are passing laws and sending them up to

the Governor for his approval, we are sud-
denly informed that we are all functus officio,

and that all power and dominion within this

Commonwealth is in the hands of Governor
Geo. W. Johnson and his council of ten—

a

Governor for whom no human being in tbe
State ever voted, and a council who appointed
themselves. These, sir. are the fruits of seces-

sionist!)—thus practically illustrated and de-
veloped—social disintegration, the upturning
of all the foundations of government and or-

der, resulting, at last, in anarchy and ruin.

Can there be a hope forthe preservation ofciv-
il and religious liberty, and the maintainance
of free popular government upon this conti
nent except in the uprising of a free and
outraged people to crush out these pestilent

heresies forever?

These States rights gentlemen have
been clamorous, foo, against those efforts

of the government to preserve its ex-

istence, which tliqy have been pleased to

denounce a? coercion. Coercion was not to
be endured when it meant the maintenance
of the laws by a power competent to their
enforcement, and required submission upon
the part of the people to the authority of
their own government. But when the ques-
tion is, whether Kentucky shall be coerced
into submission to the authority oi a bogus
government, with which she lias no connec-
tion, whose existence she does not recognize,
and whose assumptions she has ever repell-

ed. their scruples all vanish, and they are
ready to engage in the unholy work. We
have head much of the horrors of subjuga-
tion. “Would you fight your Southern
brethren, and aid in subjugating the South ?”

This is the soft appeal to our tender sensibil-

ities, which has been ringing in our ears
ever since the war begun. And yet these
very men are ready to fight Kentucky, and
to unite with her invaders, with flame and
faggot, to subjugate and conquer their own
native land.

Never before has the manhood and chival-
ry of Kentucky been invoked to action amid
circumstances and events which should so
thrill and fire the heart of every patriot.

And 1 am proud to know that while some
have been indifferent, and some have been
false, thousands of true and chivalric men
have responded to the call of their country.
In some regions of the State the ardent and
indomitable spirit which burned in the
hearts of our fathers, whose deeds of valor
have made tbe name of Kentucky illustri-

ous throughout the world, seems to have
awakened in their sons at, the first blast of

the tocsin. And never did the mustering
clansmen of the Highlands come forth from
copse and heath and glen when summoned
by the clarion notes of their chieftain to fol-

low the fiery cross with firmer step or more
dauntless spirit, than have these true-heart-

ed and fearless men gathered around the in-

sulted standard of their country. We have
fought upon distant fields before, but now,
fer the first time in all our glorious history,

tbe tramp of the foeman pollutes our soil,

and we are called to defend and shield from
desecration our hearthstones and our homes
We must couquer or be enslaved, and bow
our freeborn necks to take the yoke. Let
us, then, arouse with the heroic spirit of free-

men and

—

“Strike for oar altars and our fires;

Strike for the green graves of our sires-—

God and »ur native land."

And when the invader shall be driven
back from our limits, the mission of Ken-
tucky will not yet be ended, but side by side

with the brave men from our sister States of
the North, who have responded to our call

and hurried to our rescue, Kentuckians will

follow wherever patriot hands shall bear
forward tbe glorious flag of our country.

And as the armies of tiie Republic advance,
thousands of true and loyal men, who have
been crushed beneath the heel of violence

and revolution, will greet theirdeliverers and
will hail with wild shouts of joy the starry

emblem of their country. No nobler cause
than ourB ever nerved tbe arm of the pa-

triot It is a war of government against an-

archy, of law and order against violence and
contusion, of regulated liberty against wild

and unbridled license, of nationality against

disintegration, and of loyalty against trea-

son. Upon its issue depends tbe fate of an
empire and the destinies of millions of men.
Its result must determine whether a nation

shall live in all tbe halcyon glories of the

future which Heaven has spread before it,

or perish forever
,
torn from its high place

by the hand of violence, and go down in

ruins amid tbe sombre gloom of centuries.

In such a struggle may the smiles of Heav-
en light up our banners wherever they may
stream, aud “may God defend the right.”

A Slaver Convicted.—In the United States

Circuit Court at Boston on tbe 29th, Sam-
uel P. Skinner, of New Bedford, convicted

of fitting out the ship Margaret Scott for a
slaver, was sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000
and confinement in the Taunton jail for five

years.

7 ha War of 1812.

To the KdiXor of the Commonwealth:

Within a few days I have been looking

over a small book, entitled, “ A Narrative of

the Suffering and Defeat of the North-west-

ern Army, under Gen Winchester; Massa-

cre of the Pioneers; sixteen months impris-

onment of the writer and others with the

Indians and British; by Win. Atherton,”

published in 1842, at the Commonwealth of-

fice: and for the twentieth time, at least,

read the appendix “ Kentucky Mothers ;” and,

thinking ;t might do good, I ask the favor of

you to republish it for the benefit of the

present generation.

The mother has gone hence, the others

there mentioned still live. The prisoner be-

came a traveling Methodist preacher, and

now lives in Indiana; the boy soldier is a

worthy officer in a Bank in Louisville; th*

young Lieutenant, now, though his locks are

whitened with the frosts of seventy winters,

is to be seen daily in our streets moving like

a boy. and playing his part in an important

trust, confided to him and others, to save

the country from being desolated by the

rebels. Yours truly,

A SUBSCRIBER

Kentucky Mothers.

“The deep interest which passing events
are giving to the history of the oampaigTrsV
of the North-western Army, naturally sets
tbe memory to work in recalling tbe inci-

dents ;hai gave them their peculiar charac-
ter. The achievements of the volunteers'
under the gallant Harrison, are written iu
the brightest pages of the records of their
country, and must live so long as the human
heart thrills at the contemplation of deeds of
lolly heroism. But Kentucky does not point
solely to her brave soidiers, and challenge
admiration for them. Far. far from it; for
to the noble mothers and daughters of our
State belongs a cimplet of unfading laurels.

They, espoused the cause of their countrv
with an ardor never surpassed in any land
under the sun Company after company,
battalion after battalion, left the State for

the scene of war, and although the bloodiest
battles were fought, and men came home
with thinned ranks and wearied frames, and
the wail of the widow and the orphan was
loud in tiie lament for the slain, the fire of
patriotism burnt the brighter, and the wo-
men of Kentucky, never faltering, still urged
on the men to battle. Although we w ere

at that time but a very small boy, well do we
remember all that passed under our obser-
vation nt that stirring period. We remem-
ber the letters that were received from the
volunteers describing their sufferings from

j

cold and hunger and nakedness, and we re-

member, too, ho>v the ladies united together
for the purpose of sending clothing to the
suffering soldiery. They formed themselves

; into sewing societies, made hunting shirts,

\

knit sock-;, purchased blankets and fitted up
all kind" of garments that could add to tbe
comfort of the troop? The ladies of the
town of Frankfort, alone, sent two wagon
loads of clothing ,o the frontier, which arriv-
ed most timely, and warmed alike the hearts'?,
and bodies of the volunteers, for they remind-
ed then that such wives and mothers nnd
sisters Jerer eu to be defended at every pos-
sible hazard.

A Spartnr. mo'heri? said on presenting a
shield to her son, to have told hitn “to re-

turn with it. or upon it.

'

It is recorded of
another, that when her son complained of
the shortness of his sowrd, she bade him
“take one step nearer his enemy and he
would find it long enough.” And for Buch
sayings as these, the Spartan women have
ever since been renowed in history. We re-

member an incident that occurred in our own
presence during the last war, that proves
that a Kentucky mother wr.s fully equal in

courage and Iovp of country to any of those
whos<* fame has survived for so many ages
We l eg leave to relate it, and will do »o in

j

as few words as possible.

Soon after the battle of the river Rasin,
where the Captain of the Frankfort company

j

(Pascal Hickman,) bad been barbarously

I

massacred in the officers house after tbe
surrender, Lieutenant Peter Dudley returned
to Frankfort for the purpose of raising

another company. Tbe preceding and re-

cent events of the campaigns had demon-
strated to all, that war was, in reality, a trade

of blood, and the badges of mourning, worn
by male and female, evidenced that here its

most dire calamity bad been felt. He who
would volunteer now, knew that he embark-

I ed in a hazardous enterprise. On the oo-

|

casion alluded to, there was a public gather-

ing of the people. The young Lieutenant,

;

with a drummer and filer, commenced bis

march through the crowd, proclaiming his

purpose of raising another company, and re-

' questingall who were willing to go with him.
to fall in the ranks In a few moments he

j

was at the head of a respectable number of
young men

;
and as he marched sround,

others were continually dropping in. There
was, in the crowd of spectators, a lad of fif-

teen years of age : a pale stripling of a boy,

the son of a widow, (Mrs. Love,) whose
dwelling was hard-by the parade ground
He had looked on with a burning heart, and
filled with tbe passion of patriotism, until

he could refrain no longer, and, as the vol-

unteers passed again, he leaped into the

ranks with the resolve lo be a soldier

“You are a brave boy,” exclaimed the

Captain, “and I will take care of you and
a feeling of admiration ran through the

crowd.

In a little time, the news was borne to the

widow, that ter son was marching with the

volunteers It struck a chili intoLer heart,

for he was her eldest son. In a few moments
she came in breathless haste, and with

streaming eyes, to the father of the edi-

tor of this paper, [the Frankfort Com-
monwealth] who was her nearest neighbor,

and long tried friend. “Mr. Brown,” said

she. “James lias joined the volunteers I the

foolish boy does not know what he is about
I want you to make haste and get him out

of the ranks. He is too young—he is weak
and sickly. Mr Brown, he will die fin tbe

march. If he does not die on the inarch h e

will be killed by the enemy, for He is too

small to take care of himself. If he escapes
the enemy lie will die of the fever. Oh, my
friend go and take him away.” After a few

moments, she commenced again—“I do not
know what lias got into the boy— I cannot
conceive why he wants to go to the army

—

lie could do nothing, lie is able to do noth-

ing.” Again she paused
; and at last rising

Irom her seat, with her eyes flashing fire, she
exclaimed

—

“But I would despise him
, if he

did not want to go!" That noble thought
changed the current of her reflections and of
her grief—she went home, prepared with her
own hands the plain uniform of that day
tor her son. and sent him forth with a moth-
ers blessing. The lad went on with the
iroons, bore all the toils of march, was in tiie

battle at Fort Meige, and fought as bravely

and efficiently as the boldest man in the

company. The widow’s son again came
home in safety. Her patriotism has not been
unrewarded. On yesterday I saw that son
bending over the sick bed of the seed moth-
er. He is the only surviving cnild of a

numerous family, and lias been spared ss the
stay aiid prop of her declining years.

Is it any wonder that the Kentuckians are

brave and chivalric? Were they other-

wise, they would be recreant to the land of

their birth, and a reproach to their mother'*
milk."

Fortress Monroe.—A letter from this

place to the New York Times, under date of

the 26th ult., says : “For the past three or

four days, troops have been arriving at the

rate of about 2,000 a day—reports say that

there are to be 30,000 here by the first of

December; you may depend upon it, some-

thing is to be done down this way.”
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The Louisville Journal ou
drnt’o Menage.

the Presi*

many years, so far recover from the over-
j

whelming effects of this revolution tis to uti-

!

dertake it.

Its necessity for the development of all
i

our mountain region is urgent. Its value isl

beyond all estimate, and the Legislature

;

would ndd vastly to its already deserved

character for patriotism and wisdom, by sec-

onding Hie proposition, and doing every-

thing to carry it out.

SS5“ The following response of the Quar-
The Louisville Journal, of yesterday

j

ttHnMt#r 0eneral
_
to the SenaU resolution

morning, contained an article on the Presi
asking information, was delivered to the

dent's message, which must create a un.ver-
Senate Qn the4th inst

sal feeling of astonishment and regret in the
j Frankfort Dec. 4. 1361

mind of every well-wisher of his country
ffgn JonN F ^ p.aident of the Senate:

The article is deformed by a vein of ridicu-

lous vanity, coupled with an assumption of

remarkable influence, which the writer fond-

ly believes flows from the point of his pen

whenever it comes in contact with paper.

Aside from the wretched taste of criticism,

it is exceedingly iil-timed, and unjust to the
j

Sir: In response to the resolution of the

Senate adopted on yesterday, I have the

honor to submit herewith a balance sheet,

showing the receipts and expenditures of

this office from the time I entered upon the

discharge of its duties to the 30th of No-
vember.

It is out of my power at the present time

President I
to give “a detailed statement” of my trans-

The editor selects the following paragraph ,

Elions since I have been in office; for the

,

^ y y reason that I have not yet received returns
from the Presidents message as a text for

frorn many of the acting Assistant Quarter-
ns remarks: masters throughout the State; and because

;

-Also, obeying the dictates of prudence, as well
! ?ls0 -

‘llat « onlJ within * da> 3 that 1

as the obligations of law, instead of transcending, I

have been able to procure the books lieces-

I have adhered to the act of Congress to confiscate
J

sary to systematize the returns which have
property used for insurrectionary purposes. If

j

been received. If the Senate will indicate,

4
new law upon the same subject shall be propos-

j
j n any wav, the particular points on which

ed, its propriety will be duly considered,
j t wiaLes to be informed, it will give me

S?“.rliass&s* *•

In baste to determine what radical and extreme
1 /he c! «rks employed ln ni J own °®,ce are

measures, which may reach the loyal as well as Messrs. P. S. Theobsld and A. B. TllOmp-
the disloyal, are indispensable.-

j

son, at a salary of One thousand dollars each
I have the honor to be,

W. A. DUDLEY,
The editor expresses his opinion of the

foregoing in the following lofty terms:

"It is impossible to look upon this as anything
mere or less than the expression of an Indirect

and unmanly concurrence in the policy asserted
recently by Col. Cochrane and approved by Secre-
tary Cameron to the mortification and shame of
every loyal man in Kentucky. The psssags Is

lacking in propriety as wofuliv as in statesman-
ship. The manner is as bad as the matter. Both
are deeply unworthy."

We insist tLat there is nothing in the ex-

Quarternnaster General.

Quarter-master's Department,
November 30, 1861. J

State of Kentucky,

In account with TV. A. Dudley Q’m. Gen.

DEBITS.

Clothing,

Subsistence,

Equipage,

8339,044 06
4,013 23
18,849 34

6,000 0O
726 23

8 00
202 60

849 42
180 35

1 ,876 89
233 07

30

16 50
22,655 68

732 21 I

27 50:

$395,965 54

13,947 80

pressioo of the President to justify the infer
!

R. Floyd,

ences of the Journal. He indicates no poll-
!

Exchange,

cy (in the paragraph with which the Jour
!
offic^expenses,

nal finds fault,) which has not long beeu the Transportation,
common law of nations, and which has gov- ! Telegraphing,

erned the action of belligerent nations from
j

Ordnance stores

time immemorial.
;

,j.
e
''"m

For some time past it has been the settled ' Stationery,

policy of the secessionists to create an opin- 1 Equipments,

ion in the public mind that the present war Army contingencies,

was inaugurated tor the emancipation of
J

Arsenal

slavery, and that the administration has .

that end in view. But the Louisville Jour-
, Cash in drawer, $27 76

Dal has the honor of being the first Union Bank oi Louisville. 8,161 68

print to aid the enemy in spreading that ^?rm^
r8 ^ k of Ky., 1,956 .

3

most unwarrantable and ridiculous assump-
for remittance 3 777 75

tion. And considering the wide circulation Premium, i T^c., paid
and immense influence of that paper, we re- on same, 18 88

gret to say that it is our honest opinion that

the article in yesterday's Journal will do

more barm to the Union cause in Kentucky
than all the secessionists combined would be credits.
able to do. If the editors of that paper had

! Military Board, $409
brought into requisition all their talent and H. P. Brown,
adroitness in preparing a paper to encourage ;

—

Secessionists and discourage Union men,
j

they could not have done worse. We are at' £ g THEOBALD
a loss to account for it. There is no reason General Book-keeper Quartermaster e Dev i.

for such an article at this time, while there ....
are thousands of reasons why such an article The Fishmongers of London.—

T

here has

should not emanate from such a source.
j
been some curiosity expressed as to who the

We could cite to numerous Instances
,

“Fishmongers'' were that Wm. L. Yancey
;

wherein the Journal unjust to the Pres-
, spoke before in London. The London cor-

;

ident, but afterwards defended the policy i respondent of the New York T'mes, in ai-|

which it assailed at first. We distinctly
j

iuding to Mr. Adams' speech at the Lord I

recollect that on one occasion, during the
i Mayor’s Banquet, thus describes it. Hesays:

present contest, the Journal went to such
j

ItB effect was not materially lessened by
length in its opposition, that it was claimed theepeechof Mr. Yancey at the Fishmon-
by the secessionists in tbia city and else-

!

gers' Hall, on the same evening. Mr. Y&n-

wbere, that the Journal had forsaken the
!

ceK '* .«<» well known to be believed^ and

Union cause and would advocate “Southern

$409,913 34

,068 72
844 62

Rights.” What will be said of it now?

The President’s Message.

We have not had an opportunity to give

the message of President Lincoln a critical

examination
;
and although it is not as de-

cided in some particulars as could be desir

ed, there is enough in it to satisfy every fair-

thiokiog citizen that the President will, in

the prosecution and management of the war,

be governed by a patriotic desire to maintain

and preserve the Union and Constitution.

some of bis assertions were so very incredible

that even his friends can hardly maintain
them. How he came there at all is a curi-

ous question, and the coincidence of his

speech with that of Mr. Adams looks as

though he had known that Mr. Adams would
speak, and had invented this occasion in or-

der to counteract any bad results. The
Guild of Fishmongers is one of the old and
wealthy corporations which still exist in the

city—the fragments of a state society which
has long since passed away—but though the
original meaning of the institution has been
lost and forgotten in the lapse of time, it is

still an honor which very great men are

proud to accept, to be enrolled as members
Mr Yancey, therefore,, . of the ancieDt Guild,

without resorting to those extreme measures
i spoke to no mean audience, and was sp-

which the radical portion of thp North so
!

platided by no unimportant men
foolishly urge. So far ae we can judge, the 1

President is unwilling to go further upon the S©~At a meeting of the Union members
subject of slaves than is contemplated by

j

of the Legislature on Wednesday evening, in

the act of Congress of August 6th, which !

the Hall of the House of Representatives,

confiscates the property of rebels used for
]

Wm. E Hughes, one of the editors and pro-

insurrectionary purposes. “In considering prietors of the Louisville Democrat, received

A. Robertson received the nomination for

State Librarian. It is unnecessary for us to

say a word in commendation of these gen-

tlemen. They are both well known to be the

been nominated by the Union members,

with credit to themselves and honor to the

State.

the policy to bs adopted,”, ssrathe President, -the nomination for Public Printer, and Geo
“for suppressing, I have been anxious and
careful that the inevitable conflict for this

purpose shall not degenerate into a violent

and remorseless revolutionary struggle. I

have, therefore, in every case, thought it warm and zealous advocates of the Govern-

proper to keep the integrity of the Union ment and the Union, bequeathed to us by

prominent as the primany object of the con- our fathers, and will, doubtless, discharge

test on our part, leaving all questions which the duties of the offices, to which they have
are not of vital military importance t» the

more deliberate action of the Legislature.’’

We hope and believe that the patriotic mo-
tives which, from many circumstances we
are led to believe, the President entertains

will prevail, and check the radicalism of a

portion of the North. In speaking of the

policy recommended in his inaugural address

ii.fl-bis message to Congress at the late spe-

cial session, he says, “nothing new occurs to

add or substract to or from the principles or

general purposes stated and expressed in

those documents.”

There is one part of the message of vital

interest to the people of Kentucky The
President says

:

* I deem it of importance that the loyal regions
of Eastern Tennessee aod Western North Caroli-
na should be connected with Kentncky and oth-
er faithful parts of the Vnion by railroad. I

therefore recommend, as a military measure, that
Congress provide for the construction of such a
road as speedily as possible. Kentucky will, no

J@*We were gratified in reading the pro-

ceedings of the Board of Managers of the

Kentucky State Agricultural Society, of yes-

terday, to see that Col. Wallace, one of the ac-

complished and talented editors of the Lou-

isville Journal, had been appointed Corres-

ponding and Recording Secretary of said

Board. The appointment will meet with

universal approbation throughout the State,

and we doubt not that the position will be as

worthy and ably filled by Col. Wallace

as it can be by any other gentleman in Ken-

tucky.

Colonel Pope's Regiment.—At an election

of officers for Colonel Curran Pope's regi-

men at New Haven, on Monday, Curran

doubt, co-operate, and, through her Legislature; !

Pope was elected Colonel
;
Geo. F. Jouett,

j

Lieutenant-Colonel
;
and W. P. Csmphell,make the most judicious selection of the line

The no-thorn terminn3 must connect with seme
exiitiDg railroad, and whether the route ehall be
from Lexington or Nlcbolasville to Cumberland
Gap or from Lebanon to the Tenneesee line in the
direction of Knoxville, or seme still different line,
can easily be determined. Kentucky and the
General Government co-operating, the' work can
be completed in a very short time, and when done,
it will not only be of vast present usefulness, but
also an available and permanent improvement,
worth its cost in ali the future.

The Legislature ought to give this im-

Major. They were of course elected by ac-

clamation. Colonel Pope at once appointed

Wm. McDonald, Adjutant; John W. Clark,

Quarter-master; find the Rev. D Talbott,

Chaplain. The regiment which numbers

nine hundred and thirty men was formally

mustered in by Judge Bullitt, on Monday.

ieaF'The Covington Journal, a State Rights
portant proposition immediate attention, and journal, alluding to the Convention recently
use every exertion to secure to our State

! Leld at RuaaeiWi]i ei by which Geo. W. John-
the benefit to resu.t from the building of

I son waa appointed Provisional Governor of

Kentucky, calls it a “revolutionary movethis road It would be a waste of time

for us to attempt to enumerate the immense
value of such a road to the commercial, ag-

ricultural, mineral and social interests of

Kentucky. Every intelligent man must not

only see them, but place so high a value up- 1

on them as to justify almost any effort to se-

cure them. The State can never build such

a road
;

individual enterprise will not, for

ment,” and says : “We need scarcely add that

we regard the movement as not only ill-advis-

ed but utterly indefensible.''

John C. Breckinridge III.—The Nash-

ville-Louisville Courier of the 26th ult., says

that John C. Breckinridge is quite ill from

an attack of jaundice.

$7,295 08
360 00

700 00

Kentucky State Agricultural Socie’y.

The Seventh Annual meeting of the L n-

tucky State Agriculural Society waa he. at

the Agricultural Rooms in Frankfj: rn

Wednesday, Dec 4th, 1861.

The President, L. J Bradford in •

chair.

The proceedings of the last annual m ;t-

ing were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report and the Bien; al

report to the Legislature, were read and p-

proved.

The Financial condition of the Society

was shown to be as follows, viz.

Cam in Treasurer's hands,
Premium wars on hand,
Due by Warren Co. Ag. Society,

$8,355 68

On motion of Brutus J. Ciay, the rule re-

quiring nominations for officers to Le made

by the members of the respective districts

was suspended, and they were made without

reference to the districts.

The .Society then went into an election of

officers for the ensuing year

Col. L. J. Bradford, of Bracken county,

was unanimously re-electel President.

Col Bradford, upon taking the Chair,

said

:

That when he reached the city he had no
idea of a re-election. He thought two years

a sufficient term of service for any individ-

ual, as it was a serious task upon the time of

any one who had private avocations demand-
ing bis attention, while the term was all suf-

ficient to him to do such good as he might he
able to carry out by his suggestions. The
office was one of high honor, and he regret-

ted that circumstances had prevented the

holding of two annual fairs during his term
of service, as then he should have felt him-
self justified in declining a re-election.

Last fall, looking to our Fairs to be held in

September, he had taker, an extensive trip,

during which he visited Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, New York, Canada, Michigan,
Indiana, and Illinois, and interchanged opin-

ions and views with distinguished agricultur-

ists and mechanics. It was arranged that

delegates from each of these localities should
meet us at Louisville, in September, and dis-

cuss questions of vital importance to the ag-

ricultural and commercial interests of the

people of our country. The Fair was not

held, as our most experienced friends deemed
it inexpedient, though his individual opin-

ion was different
;
but he has since had every

reason to believe that the postponement was
most judicious.

He spoke of the tobacco fair of Louisville

as having been mosL auspicious in its results,

and having added two millions to the agri-

cultural value of the staple in our State,

while it had increased in many sections at

least 50 per cent. The President elect said

he should take an early opportunity to sug-

gest to the Board the policy of arranging for

a more extended collection of agricultural

and mechanical statistics, by holding corres-

pondence with sheriffs and others who are

able to give information. By this means the

number of horses, bogs, and cattle: the con
dition of crops; the prospects of future

yields, and the general condition of our pro-

ductive industry, could he collected, put in

tabular form, and, by publication in the press,

be made known to all who are interested.

By the same, or other agencies, the most re-

cent inventions, and their practical value,

oould be promulgated extensively where the

knowdedge would do the most good.

P. Swigert, of Franklin county, was elected

Vice President for the First District; J. B.

O'Bannon, of Jefferson, Vice President for

the Second District, and Jno. G. Holloway,

Vice President for the Third District.

directors.

First District—O. H. Burbridge, of Bour-
bon; Zeb. Ward, of Woodford; Dr. L. P.

Tarleton, of Fayette; Caleb Walton, of Har-
rison, and J. H. G. Bush, of Clarke.

Second District—G. Mallory, of Jefferson;

S. T. Drane, of Shelby; Geo Denny, of Gar-
rard; Alf. Allen, of Breckinridge, and Felix

G. Murphy, of Neison.

Third District—Jno. P. Campbell, Sr., of

Christian; B. B. Ratliff, of Caldwell; Ed-
ward Ramsey, of Mulilenburg; R. C. Har-
rold, of Union, and J. J. Towles, of Hen-
derson.

The Society then adjourned

EVENING SESSION
The Board of Directors of the State Agri-

cultural Society met at 2 o'clock.

On motion, the salary of the Recording

and Corresponding Secretary for the ensuing

year was fixed at $300.

Col. Jas. S. Wallace was elected Secretary,

and Mr. J W Tate was re-elected Treas-

urer

At the suggestion of ti,e President,

Mr. Burbridge moved the appointment of

a committee to prepare a circular, to be sent

to sheriffs and other persons in the several

counties, to obtain agricultural statistics;

and that the committee offer “The Ken-

tucky Farmer," if published, or some other

Agricultural paper, to those who will furnish

these statistics; and that the committee also

recommend to farmers the importance of in-

suring their houses, barns, and other proper-

ty. Adopted, and

Messrs. O H. Burbridge, Swigert and

Bradford, were appointed as the committee

Col. Bradford also recommended to the

Board the offering by the Seciety of Agri-

cultural papers as premiums
;
which recom-

mendation will be considered by the Board

hereafter.

On motion, the Board adjourned, subject

to be called together at any time by the

President

After the regular adjournment, the Eoard

was again called together by the President,

"Col. Bradford, to acknowledge the receipt of

a large number of valuable documents and

report?.

On motion, the following resolutions were

unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That the thanks of Kentucky State
AgriculturaflSociety be gratefully tendered to the
Hon. John J. Crittenden, for the large and valu-
able collection of Federal Reports presented to ns
this day, and that we recognise in his attention
to the industrial interests of our State, his full

conviction that agriculture, in its most compre-
hensive sense, is the basis of all individual, State
and national prosperity.

Resolved , That the fraternal attention of the

Ohio State Board of Agriculture, evinced to-day
by the receipt »f a large number of their Reports
for the year 1858, '59 and ’60, through the agency
of their Corresponding Secretary, John H. Clif-

ford, Eeq., is acknowledged in the confident hope
that the relations of our respective societies and
States may always be marked by the same friend-
ly interchange of information valuable to the

different constituencies represented by us.

Trouble at Caseyvilie, Ky.—The steamer

Golden State, which left Paducah on Friday

evening last, was met at Cave-in-Rock, by a

messenger, who informed Capt. King that

there was a body of six hundred rebels at

Caseyville, awaiting the arrival of his boat

and the Charley Bowen, Intending to seize

them on their arrival. The Golden State

immediately put back to Padncah, when
Gen. Smith ordered a gunboat with two hun-

dred infantry and a company of cavalry to

proceed to Caseyville to dislodge the rebels.

The President's Construction ©l fits Own
Message.

The following special dispatch to the Cin-

cinnati Gazette, of yesterday, will be read

with interest. It w ill be seen that the Presi-

dent emphatically disavows the construction

put upon his message by the secessionists

and the Louisville Journal:

the president and secretary cajieron.

A serious disagreement has occttrrd be-

tween the President and Secretary Cameron,
which will doubtless result in a charge in

Mr. Lincoln's constitutional advisers. The
Secretary embodied in his report the princi-

ples lately announced by him in a speech at

Washington regarding the slaves of rebels,

and expanded considerably on the subject.

Tbe report was submitted to the President,

and at the same time advance copies were
sent by mail to newspaper editors in the East
and West. The President disapproved of
the report and demanded its modification.

—

The Secretary refused. Mr. Lincoln insisted.

The Secretary was unyielding. The ac-

counts of this interview, which caused great
excitement in Washington, were suppressed
by the Government Censor

;
but the Tribune

correspondent forwarded his report by mail,

aDd we find it printed Id that paper as follows

:

TBE SUPPRESSED DISPATCH.

Washington, Dec. 2, 1861.

The call of the roll bad scaroely ended in tbe
House, when tbe temper of the people waa strik-

ingly manifested by tneir Representatives hasten-
ing, without delaying a moment for Presidential
or other message, to pass a resolution emancipa-
ting the slaves of rebels within the military juris-

diction, Before the vote upon it was recorded, a
painful rumor pervaded the haii that the Presi-
dent had taken opes issue on this very question
with Secretary Cameron, and had recalled from
the Philadelphia Postofiice the undelivered copies

of the War Department Report, which the latter

had mailed yesterday for the use of the newspa-
per press. The city was filled with rumors of a
breaking up of tbe Cabinet, and the influence of
the revolution we are passing through, in attach-
ing men to principles wbiie weakening their boid
on taws and forms, was everywhere strikingly and
most suggestively conspicuous. The excitement
occasioned by tfcie Executive opposition to tbe ne-
cessities of the war and to the popular will to-
night sways the hotels and parlors of the city.

Tbo history of the diuerence between the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of War has at last taken
this shape.
The Secretary presented his report to Mr. Lin-

coln on Saturday. On Sunday afternoon he mail-
ed it to the principal papers of the North and
West, as is customary on the day preceding the
reading of the message. On Sunday night, the
President, having found time to read it, found it

not in his heart to agree with the Secretary's doc-
trine of the right and the duty to make a military
use of the slaves of rebels—to arm them, if nec-
essary—and in all ways to use them as we would
any other property of the rebels to suppress this
rebellion. lie sent for Mr. Cameron, and requir-
ed him to suppress this whole portion of his re-

port, on the ground that its recommendation was
premature and ill-timed. The Secretary prompt-
ly and resolutely refused to suppress a word of it.

The discussion between them was protracted. It
ended as it began, the President insisting upon the
alteration, and the Secretary respectfully but firm-
ly refusing to change a sy llable of his recommen-
dations,

A subsequent interview in the afternoon had A
similar conclusion of debate, but a new and strange
conclusion of Executive will. The President an-
nounced his purpose to strike out tbe entire pas-
sage about the emancipation and arming of the
slaves before sending in the roport with his mes-
sage to Congress. Hr. Cameron declared he
should not recall or suppress the document in
the hands of Northern andWestem editors, and
that the printers were at liberty to do with his re-

port what they pleased. Which of the two copies
will the people read and the army prefer?

Tne Secretary having refused to modify,
and the President having determined to sup-
press, the following dispatch was sent to
Postmasters on Tuesday morning:

“Washington, Dec. 2, 1861.

“To Postmaster: The President wishes all

packages marked ‘not to be opened till Message is

read,' sent to hijn- Reclaim any you may have
delivered. M. BLAIR, P. M. General.”

Mr. Baum returned the package as di-

rected. But iu some places the order for

withdrawal was not received, or it was not
heeded. Tbe Buffalo Commercial Adver-
tiser reached us yesterday morning with tbe
War Report. We immediately put it into

the hands of the compositors, and it was
printed otv the outside form of this paper,
where it will be found, when the modified
document reached ua at night in the New
York journals, and when we were, for the
first time, made acquainted with tbe facts

herein stated. The closing portion of Mr.
Cameron's report, making about three quar-
ters of a column in the Gazette, commencing
with the words, “ It has become a grave
question,” Ac., was erased, and the follow-

ing substituted :

It is already a grave question what shall be
done by the slaves who are abandoned by their

owners on the adanoe of our troops into Southern
territory, ae at Beaufort District in South Caroli-
na. Ihe number left within our control at that
point is very considerable, and similar oases will

probably occur. What shall be dono with them ?

Can wo afford to send them forward to their mas-
ters, to be by them armed against us, or used in

introducing supplies to maintain the rebellion 7

Their labor may be useful to ue ; withheld from
tbe enemy it lessens his military resources, and
withholding them has no tendency to induce the

horrors of insurrection even in tbo rebel commu-
nities. They constitute a military resource, and,
being each, that they should not be turned over to

the enemy, it too plain to discuss. Why deprive
him of supplies by a blockade, and voluntarily

give him men to produce supplies? The disposi-

tion to be made of the slaves of rebels after the

close of tho war can be safely left to the wisdom
and patriotism of Congress Ihe representatives

of the people will, unquestionably, seoure to the
loyal slaveholders every right to which they are

entitled under the Constitution of the country.
"SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of War.

“To the President of the United States ”

(For the Commonwealth.]

Frankfort, Dec. 6th, 1861.

Mr. Editor—The loyal citizens of Ken-

tucky should know that the leader in the

Louisville -Journal of the 5tb December was

not written by Mr. Prentice. Mr. Prentice

is not at home. The head and heart that pro-

duced the article on the “solemn duty of the

government
1

' could not write the leader re-

ferred to. Some younger man, who has a

reputation to make, or a weakness for sen-

sational articlee, must have written that

leader. The writer is not old enough or

observant ettough to know that the great

forces and powers in the national and physi-

cal world are not fussy and sensational.

LOYALTY.

The following resolutions were adopted

in the Lower House of Congress, on the 3rd

inst. They were offered by Mr Dunn, of

Indiana

:

Whereas, Henry C. Burnett, a member of
the Hou8efrom Kentucky, is in open rebellion
against the Government of the United States
—therefore,

Resolved, That the said Henry C. Burnett
be, and he is hereby expelled from this

House, and that the Governor of Kentucky
be notified of hie expulsion.

Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be
directed not to pay Burnett’s salary, which
has accrued since the close of the extra ses-

sion.

ISg"It is announced in a dispatch from

Washington, that Gen. BeDham has been

placed under arrest for permitting Floyd and
hi3 men to escape, after complete arrange-

ments had been made for their capture by

Gen. Rosecrans. It is charged that if Gen.

Bonham had obeyed his instructsons and
carried out his part of the scheme, Floyd

and his entire command would now be pris-

oners.

Why is Virginia sure to come right?
Because she keeps Wheeling for the

U nion.

©Sy-The eommittee appointed by the Ver-

mont Legislature to examine into its Person-

al Liberty Bill, has reported, declaring it in

conflict with the Consitution of the United

States ; and the hill was accordingly repeal-

ed by the Legislature.

Rebel Outrages.

The following letter has been furnished us

for publication :

Columbia, Ky., Dec. 1st, 1861

Dear Friend: I avail myself of this op-

portunity of writing you as to the acts and

doings of the rebels in Allen. When my
father and myself got to his house, on Wed-
nesday, there were no rebels in the county.

I sent out to town for my wife, and learned

from her your family was well. On Saturday

I sent her back. That evening I learned the

rebels from Epperson Springs had cotne over

and arrested Wm. Howel, John Venable,

Joseph Wilson, and Col. Duiton, and carried

them to Nashville after dark. I started

for the Puncheon Camp Hills, hoping to

find some repose for a few days, but, shortly

after I got there, I learned there was a squad

of forty just below me at Stinson's, who had

staid there ail night. At Joseph Francis'

and John Siddens' there were others, who
took off their horses, end were within fifteen

or twenty feet of Joe. After pursuing him
through a field, they went into his house,

and shot his furniture to pieces I lay out

Monday and Monday mght and Tuesday, as

cold as it was. On Tuesday evening I start-

ed for this place, arived here Thursday. I

fell in with a great many who started from

below Scottsville. The next day H. W.
Hudson, his two sons, Preacher Roark, and

a great many others arrived here, and in-

formed me that the rebels had arrested my
father, George Cliborn, James D. Carpenter,

J. H. Brown and S. B. Brown, and had ta-

ken them to Bow'inggreen or Nashville.

When they were at father's they swore that

he had not labored any in a long time, and

that they intended to put him at work.

They swore that I was hid in that neighbor-

hood, and as soor. as they got hold of tne

they intended to hang me. Iredell W. Fos-

ter was their pilot. My sister went after

them to Scottsville, and I understand J. E-

Dance went off with them, saying he would

go to Nashville or have them released. I

understand from citizens since arrived, that

they also took off Dr. A. S. Walker. 1 hear

they are swearing so tie of the citizens of that

county to support their Southern Confedera-

cy. and swearing them that they will not

chop firewood nor go to mill for the family

of any man who is in the army. They are

carrying off a great deal of stock. Nearly

all the men have left there.

Hudson says seventy Tennesseeans left

Macon city Tuesday, and were all captured

and carried to Nashville to be worked there

on the fortifications. It is perfectly useless

for me to try to give you anything like a cor-

rect accountof their lawless proceedings. If

they take off old helpless men like my fath-

er, you know no man is safe.

Last night Zollicoffer was reported to be

crossing Cumberland at Creelsburg. Brain-

lett and Haggard have been out since 11

o’clock last night
;
we have no news from

them yet. The men here have been hold-

ing themselves ready to march. H. W.
Hudson has just been up in town, and says

that Col. Haggard lacks thirty men to com-

plete his regiment, and if he can get it filled

out this evening, he will at once start for Al-

len county. Hudson has gone to Grider's

camps, and says lie knows he can get the

number at once I have not yet ascertained

what report is brought in from Creelsburg.

Truly yours,

- VTt’EL -carpenter.
P. S. Old Per Uowr.ing and WiOiam have

been arrested.

An Important Admission.—Yesterday, in

the Senate, Senator Glenn, io response to a

direct question, said that Be considered the

invasion of Kentucky by Buckner an cut-

rape.

We, with others, were surprised at tl.ia

declaration of the Honorable Senator, from

tbe fact that he has constantly refused to

vote men or money for the purpose of ex-

pelling tbe invaders. That is our impres-

sion. If we do him injustice, ws will cheer-

fullv make 8 correction.

Capture of Rebel Steamers.—We copy

the following from the Mobile Advertiser of

the 24th ult

.

We are informed on good authority that

private despatches, received in this city last

night, from Handsboro', state that the steam-

er Oregon put iu 'here lest evening and re-

ported the captureof the steamers California,

of the mail line, the Lewis, the John Briggs,

and one other vessel.

We hope the report is not well founded,

but fear it i«, ss the Gulf was known to b*
filled with Lincoln gunboats. The steam-

ers. except the Lewis, left here yesterday

morning.

aarThe ladies of Frankfort prepared and

sent to the soldier- at Camp George D. Pren-

tice a thanksgiving dinner. The following

card was found attached to one of the bas-

kets on its return

:

Compliments ar.d thanks of Capt. Mc-
Campbeil, Lieut. Baker, Lieut. Corn, Lieut.

Eachus and company, to the iadiesof Frank-
fort, for their thanksgiving treat, hoping
that our valor may prove worthy the kind-

ness shown us.

A. McCAMPBELL, Capt.

GEO. W. BAKER, 1st Lieut.

S. T. CORN, 2d Lieut
L. A. BACHUS, 3d Lieut.

Death of Col. G/’.3ELMann.—Christian

Casseimann, Colonel- o. the Benton Hussar

a German organization of St Louis, Mis-

souri, lately engaged under Gen. Fremont,

was buried in the New York Bay Cemetry

on Thursday afternoon. The disease which

caused his return borne to Jersey City was

engendered while engaged in the perform-

ance of his duties in the Union army. He
leaves a family and large circle of friends to

mourn his death.

(Conductor Great Mtu ill au iimeigencj
—Tne J of the Suuke-Ueatl Rebei°
Uon.

In Artemus Ward's classical story entitled

"Woshy-boshv, or the Prcstidigating Squaw
) of the Snake-Heads," published in Vanity

;

Fair, we find the following exquistive chap-
ter, in which the characteristics of great
men in times of great public and personal
peril, are depicted in a style that some of our
cotemporarics would in an emergency term
“graphic:"

it became daily more and more evident
that a battle was imminent Tbe Silver-

toes, having encountered several reverses,

were no» nevering themselves for a grand
effort They wt:a coming witn fir: and

j

sword, and that sort of thing.

Wosby-boshy knew this, and yet l.e was
lealm. His cheek did not blanch. He was
even cheerful, and laughed perhaps more
heartily than ever over the jokes and spark-
ling paragraphs in the National Intelligen-

cer. Yet the Snake-Heads did not question

his ability to lead them in this crisis. They
weii knew that when aroused he was as ter-

rible as an army with banners, oraspeckled
jackass while in the act of kicking over a pea-

nut stand.

He chawed more tobacco, however, than
usual.

One day he took a large chaw, and hand-
ing it to Boozy-woozy, he said :

“Will you sustain me?”
“I will," replied the gentle savage, biting

off a large piece

“Take a pound of the best store toback-
er,” said Wosby-boshy, "and soak it in mo-
lasses and rum, and it makes as good toback-
er as I want to use—that is, if it is

chemicc.ly examined by Professor Chilton,
and warranted to contain no deleterious sub-
stances

"

Alter enjoying themselves chawing tcbac
co for seme *ime they commenced planning
for tue coming engagement “As we don't
wish to became ifots and gibbers with straw
in our hair, we won’: look at those maps
in tiie New York Ileraid any more. Let us

I souse a Tom cat in a pan of ink, draw him
across a sheet of paper, have a more in-

telligible map of ourown.” So said Wosiiy-

|

bosliv, and Boozy-wcozy was agreeable there-
to.

Woshv-boflhy had appointed the next day
for the foe to advance. The plans were all

made. Already the Snakehead eroops were
on their way to the field, three hundred
masses and twenty-four barrels of them hav-
ing gone round by Lake Superior, on the
steamer Iron City, Captain Ed. Turner.
Wosby-boshy purposed going by wav of
Portland, and had engaged passage ou Max-
iteld's steamer. It was an affecting scene,
the parting of Wosby-boshy and Boozy-
woozy. [The latter had conscientious scru-
ples about engaging in a war where they
tired real bullets, and hence he was to stay
at home.] They had known each other from
childhood, and now they were about to part

|—perhaps forever. “Do you remember,”
said Woshy-boshv, in a voice trembling with
emotion, “bow we used to^hrow stones at an
old blind man and scalp apple women in the
halcyon days of youth's spring time? In-
nocent prattlers I Thera days is past I Do
you remember, too, how in after years, as
we were about blossoming into manhood, I

used to borrow money of you ?

“ I do,” said Boozy-woozv, tears standing
in his eyes in chunks—“i clo, distinctually!”

“ Perhaps I shan’t never borrow anymore
money of you any morel” continued the
chief.

“You make me miserable! See! These
tears are real, and these poigant moans are
nat’ral. Big thing!" So spoke Boozy-
woozv.

“ Here is my photograph It is by one of
the Old Masters.

”

“ Thank you—oh, thank you!" said Boo-
zy-woozy; “ I'll wear it next to my heart,”
and he placed it in bis left coat tail pocket.

_‘If I fall,” said Wosby-boshy, clutching

j

his friend by the coat collar—“ if I fall,

I
promise me that you will break the news

j

gently to my creditors ! Prepare them grad-

j

ually for the dreadful shock.
'

“ Consider it already done!" said Boozy-
woozv, ever anxious to accomodate his cld

I
and tried friend.

“Our friendship reminds me of that of Da-
|mon and Pythias,” said Woshy-boshy.

“I think myself we are somewhat on that
i lay," replied his trusty friend. “But what
are you putting that junk bottle of pepper-

: mint in your pocket for?”

j

"To have it in case of emergency.”
“Ah, indeed t I remember Gen. Price had

1

it pretty bad.”

“Had what?”
“The emergency.”
“And do you remember likewise, my good

E cozy-woozy, how I, one day, in the exuber-
ance of my childish heart, tied a cooking-
jstove to the neck of mydecrepit graudfather,
and shoved him into the river? Ab !

j

the happy days of my childhood ! Rock tne

|

to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep!"
There was profound silence in the wigwam

j
for a moment save the sound of ihe tears of

'the savages, which pattered, pattered, upon
j

the floor.

“Will childhood's days,
1

says Woshy-

I

boshy at length, buckling on Ilia armor, also

his coat of mail—"will childhood's daye ever

i

come back to us again?”
“I’ll bet the coffee and cakes at Meschutt s

j

that they wont!” exclaimed Boozy-woozy.

|
“is it a go ?"

They conversed a few moments more,
when Woshy-boshy arose to depart. “You

I will see me mother," he said, in a soft voice,
[ “will you not ? Hush! If I fall ask her,

‘Oh,’ why should ihe spirit of mortal be

j

proud ?"

“1 will interrogate that elderly female up-

:

on that important matter the moment I hear
you have beer, scooped in :

’

“’Tia weii!” said the chief. “And row
9treweil ! I fain would have thy blessing up-
,on my head ere I go; cad if you can also

j

lend me your umbrella, I shall esteem it a
particular favor.”

fogfrBy the request of an esteemed friend,

we publish the following beautiful lines,

penned by Mrs. Norton They will strike a

;

sympathetic chord in many hearts at this

particular time

llingen on the Rhine.

A soldier of the legion lay dying in Algiers,
There was lack of woman's nursing, there was

j

dearth of woman's tears;

But a comrade stood beside him, white the life-

j

blood ebbed away.
And bene with pitying-fiance to hear each word

he had to say.
The dying soldier falter'd, as he took that com- i

rade’s hand,
And he said: “I never more shall see my own—
my native land!

Take a message and a token to the distant friends
\

of mine,
For 1 was born at Bingen—at Binges on the

|

Rhine!
*

I

“Tell my brothers and companions, when they
meet and crowd around,

To hear my mournful story in the pleasant vine-
yard ground,

That we fought tho battle bravely, and when the
day wae done,

Fat: many e corse lay ghastly pale, beneath the
setting sun;

And midst tbe dead and dying were some grown
old ln wars,

The death-wound on their gallant breast*—the
last of many scar.-.

But some were young, and suddenly beheld Life’s
morn decline

—

And one had oomt from Bingen—fair Bingen on
tho Rhine!

“Tell my mother that her other sons shall com-
fort her old age,

For I was still a truant bird, that thought his home
a cage;

For my father was a soldier, and even when a
child,

My heart leaped forth to hear him tell of strug-
gles fierce and wild;

And when he died, and left us to divide his scanty
board,

I let them take whate'er they would, but kept my
father’s sword:

And with boyish lovo I hung it where the bright
light used to shine.

On the cottage wall at Bingen—calm Bingen on
the Rhine!

j

“Tell my sisters not to weep for me, and sob with
drooping head,

When the troops are marching home again, with
glad and gallant tread;

But look upon them proudly, with a cma and
steadfast eyo,

For tbeir brother was a soldier too, and not afraid
to die!

And if a comrade seek her love, I a-k her in my
name

To listen to him kindly, without regret or shame;
And to hang the old sword in its place—(my fath-

er’s sword and mine,)
For the honor of old Bingen—dear Bingen on the
Rhine!

“There's another—not a sister, in happy days
gone by, s

You’d have known her by the merriment that
sparkled in her eye;

Too innocent for coquetry, too fond for idlo scorn-
ing-

0, [riend, I fear the lightest heart makes some-
times heaviest mourning!

Tell her tho iast night of my life—{for ere the
morn be risen,

My body wiii be out of pain, my soul be out of
prison)

—

I dreamed I stooi with her and saw the yellow
sunlight ehino

On the vinc-clad hills of Bingen—fair Bingen on

j

the Rhine!

“I saw tho blue Rhino sweep along— I beard, or
seemed to hear,

Ihe German songs we used to sing, in chorus

|
sweet and clear;

And down the pleasant river, and up the Slanting
hill.

The echoing chorus sounded through the evening
calm and still;

And her glad blue eyes were on mo, as we passed,
with friendly talk,

Down many a path beloved of yore, and well re-

membered walk;
And her little hand lay lightly, confidingly in
mine—

But we’ll meet no more at Binges—loved Bingen
on the Rhine!

His trembling vcice grew faint and hearse, his

grasp was ohlldish weak,
Hie eyes put on a dying look—be sighed, and
cessed to speak;

His comrade beat to lift him, but the spark of life

had fied—
The soldier of tbe Legion lo a foreign land was

dead!
And the soft moon rose up slowly, and calmly she
looked down

On the red sand of the battle-field, with bloody
oorses strewn!

Yes, oamly on tb&t dreadful scene her pale light

seemed to shine,

As it shone on distant Bingen—fair Bi ngen an the

Rhine!

Churchill v Murphy, Calloway;
Bent, Duvall A Co. v Btoaracr “Betle Bhetidagt,”

Calloway;
Have- et ux o', ai v Morrow et el, Calloway —

submitted on briefs.

Saturday, Dec. 7th, 1801.

Causes decided.

Bent, Duvall & Co. v gteamor Belle Sheridan,
McCracken; affirmed
Pulley et al v Myers, Jessamine; affirmed,
Stevenson v Stevenson, Logan; affirmed.
McDaniel v Doremns A Nixon, Fulton; affirm-

ed.

Taylor et al v Gale et al, Hickman; reversed.
Bobanan vC-rief, McCr&aken; dismissed, failure

to make co-suritiee parties, Ac.

ORDERS.

Steoi v Vance, Henderson; affidavit filed.

Smith v Smith, Mason; response to poll'd— for
rehearing delivered, and petition for rehearing
overruled .

Cuvas’ ex’r v Nttckols, Calloway;
Cqlvert v Miller ct ai, Caldwell;
Same v Princeton College, Caldwell:
Cooper v Wilson, Graves; continued
Jones v Boyd, Trigg;
Wooten v Wallis, Trigg— were submitted on

briefs.

LETTEB FEOii LOffDOF.

Tbe following letter from r reliable gentle-

man R‘ London, Laurel county, Ky., has
been banded us for publication

1 be Southern Confederacy Invaded I

Huntsville, Tenn. taken— Tie flap of Rebellion
trailed in the dvsl—Tht Stars and Stripes
once more waving ever the sci! of Tennessee—
Five of Jeff. Davis' disciples carried to Camp
Calvert.

On the morning of December 1st, a party

of Union men from Wbitiey county, Ky.,

headed by George W. Lyttle, marched into

the town of Huntsville about sunriae, after

having traveled through the night from Wil-
liamsburg, Ky., a distance of rear fifty miles,

and about twenty-five milee into the South-
ern Confederacy: tore down the flag of re-

bellion, erected the stars and stripes, au.i cap-

tured five rebel troops, and bore them in tri-

umph to Camp Calvert, with the same nutn-

her of good horses and riging; also, some
splendid fire-arms, knives, Ac.

Those composing the little patriotic band
were R. Bird, Fpeed Farris, 3am. Freemail,
•T. \V. Smith, Clint. Roe, Pies. Jones, Jc»
Cain, S. C. Cain, Wm. Ellison, Frank and
Abe! Bryant, G. W. Lyttle, 8. Stanfield, Jer-

emiah Meadors. R. and Jeff. Pemberton, an I

some others, making between twentv an.l

thirty in number.

The private citizens of our section of the

country have resolved to drive the last rebel

from their borders, and they are showing
their faith by their works, and tbeir trust of

success is based on the justice of their cause,

and the force of gunpowder

Yours, Ac., *

MARRIED,
At the residence of tbe bride’e father,

j

ber 2?th, by Eider W. W. Force, Mr. Austin H.
Roberts, of Franklin county, to Miss Nannie A.

I

Basins, of Shelby county.

On Tuesday, the 3d ins'., by Bishop Kavu-
nr.ngh, of Woodford, W. L. Arthur. Psq., to
Etea, daughter cf the late Hon. IV. W. South

-

J

gate, of Covington, Ky.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Tuesday, Dec. 3d, 1861.

Mb. Seward tor a Bloodless War.

—

The

|

Washington correspondent of the New York
I Anti-Slavery Standard writes:

Let me give you a few sentences from the

i sage of Auburn, which 1 can vouch for,

which lTcoow to be uttered. Said he, “The
effective pn~t of the war, on oursidc, is over.

,

l’here may be more lighting, but tbe less of

|
it the surer we are of speedy peace. Every

j

battle saved, which can he honorably avoid-

|
ed, is a gain to the cause of theUnion. The
real danger is over. If we escape danger in

our foreign affairs all will be well.”

StafAn English colony have settled on

Mount Ararat, and actually established a

newspaper called tbe Ararat Advertiser.

—

Only think how different would now be the

state of affairs in the world if Noah, when

he was there with hia Ark, had started a

newspaper. He might have filled column

after column with the lists cf the drowned
;

would never have lacked for marine disas-

ters.

ffS^The Postofiice Department will prob-

ably have occasion to use twine of other ma-

terial than cotton. In view of this necessity,

manufacturers are invited to send samples

in balls of one pound each, measuring from

thirty to thirty-five yards per ounce, to the

Bank Agency at Washington, the name of

the maker, and number of yards to tbe ounce

to he attached to each sample, ss well as

the price per pound. The twine must be

very flexible, of four sirande, well twisted

and strong. The quantity required during

each quarter of a year will be about five

thousand pounds.

£S?"Mr. Russell writes to tbe London

Times his impression that the rebels will

make a cotton Moscow, burningtheir staple

rather than allow it to fall into the hands of

the Union men. There would be no sacri-

fice in such a deed however, for all the pres-

ent cotton crop has been paid for in advance

by Northern or European merchants; the

planters would lose nothing.

A volunteer who prides himself upon the

domestic arts he has learned during camp
life, writes home to advise the girls not to be
in a hurry to marry, for the bovB will be
home in a short time, and they can get at

good husbands that can cook, wash and iron,

and can do general house-work, or work in

the garden, or run errands for their wivea

Committed Scicide.—Mr. N. II. White, an
old book and job printer, whose establish-

ment is on Market street, adjoining the .Me-
chanics’ Bank, was found dead on the morn-
ing of the Gih inst., in his own establishment,

hanging by the nerk. lie lias been a prin-

ter in Louisville for more than thirty years,

and waa well known as a quiet, unobtrusive

citizen. He leaves a family, who are now
residing in Jeffersonville. No cause is as-

signed for the act.

—

Leu. Deni. 1th.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Commonwealth v French et al, Bracken; af-

firmed.
Commonwealth v Moore, Kenton; affirmed.

Commonwealth v Garland, Warren; reversed.

Williams’ admfr v Commonwealth, Caldwell;
affirmed.

Calvert's adtn’r et ai v Commonwealth, Cald-
i well; affirmed.

ORDERS.

Frank Waters, Esq., of Lexington, admitted at-

torney in this oourt.

Passmore v Harris, Mercer; motion to affirm as

a delay case.

Mottnyoy’s adm'r v Pearce, Hickman;
8ame v game, No- 2, Hickman; continued.
Doughty v Barton, Hickman, submitted on

briefs.

Cornelius v Commonwealth, Kenton; argued by
James for appellee and submitted.
Johnson v Higgins, 8cott; argued by Waters for

appolies and laid over until to-saorrew for further

argument.

Wsdnrsday, Deo. 4, 1831.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Doughty v Barton, Hickman; affirmed.

Picksley v Greer, Kenton; affirmed.

Cushing v Rush et ai, Kenton; affirmed.

Cornelius v Commonwealth, Kenton; reversed.

Commonwealth v Mrs- Kelcher, Warren; re-

versed.

ORDERS.

Passmore v Harris, Mercer; motion to affirm as

a delay case sustained.
Timmons v Watson, agent St. Joseph’s College,

Lou. Cb’y; rehearing granted.
Huling's adm'r v Ingram, Wayne; petition re-

hearing filed.

Prall’a adm’r v Youce, Boyle; cross appeal

granted.
Peace v Allen, Green; motion to dismiss appeals

for failure to file records.

Cintron v Payne, Nicholas;
Jarvis & Co. v Robinson, Hickman;
Eyassee v Reese, Hickman—continued.

Trail’s adm'r v Youce, Eoyle;
Davis v Jones, Spencer—were submitted en

briefs.

Johnson v Higgins, Scott; argument concluded

I
by Bock for appellant.

Thursday, Dec. 5,1861.

causes decided.

Mlllett v Mcgiil, Daviess; affirmed.

Chambers v Rucker ct al, Henderson; affirmed.

Shropshire v Sparks, Harrison; reversed.

Marshall et al. v Howard et al, Kenton; revers-

ed.

Alexander et al. v Lamb, Kenton; affirmed ss

to J. B. Alexander and reversed as to (Juiglev.

Smith v Smith, Mason; affirmed.

ORDERS.
Pease v Alien, Green; appeal dismissed failure

to file record.

Camrou v Pavne, Nicholas; same order.

Bailee ct al. v Stewart, Grant; same order.

Coffey A Co. v Liteben A Co., McCracken.
EUithcrp Jc Co. v Lowenstein et al, McCracken;
Thornborry A Co. v Coleman’s adm’r, McCrack-

en;

Hardy v Harrell, Calloway—continued.

Eokanan v Grief et ai, McCracken; submitted

on briefs

Friday, Dec. 6th, 1861.

CaESE3 decided.

Hunter et al v McCoy et al, Henry; affirmed.

Phillips v Iillsworth, Fulton; affirmed f.s to

I Clark Pnillips, but as to Thomas Phillips is re-
1

versed.

Mor'uly's cx’re v Young’s adm'r, Greenup; re-

versed.

ORDERS.

Huling’s adm'r v Ingram etal, Wayne; response
j

to petition for rehearing delivered, and petition for
[

rehearing overruled
Bianchett et ai v Mussellmnn, Grant; affidavit

filed and motion for epee duces tecum.

Young et al v Duhine A Co ., Harrison; motion
to affirm as a delay case.

Smith v Smith, Mason; petition for rehearing
j

filed.

Wood A Calhoon v Cetb, Calloway; oontinued.

DIED,
In Leaington, on tbe 6th inst., of diptheria,

Frank Herbert Conrs, son of Gen. Leslie Combs,
aged 6 years.

Again has the fearful disease struck down ona

who was the darling of bis father’s heart. Acd
well did Frank deserve to be loved—be was

j

amiable and affectionate in his deportment, and

i
was universally admitted to be a most iotelilgeut

end interesting child. His affiieted father has

our sinoere sympathy.

Tn this place, on Saturday. No». 30th, at the
residence of Mrs. A. Welch, W. H. H, SCOTT, Jb.,
of Danville, Illinois.

Mr. Soott was one of the three months volun-

teers in tbe Federal army, and at tbe expiration

of his term again stepped forward to take up arms

In defense of his country. White in discharge of

his duties in camp at Cairo, he oontracted a dis-

ease cf the lungs which forbade him longer to re

main In the service, and after tbe lapse of a few

months he sank to tbe grave, Tbe intelligence

of his death was conveyed to Col. D. W. Lindsey,

of Camp George C. Prentice, who kindly appear-

ed on Sunday afternoon with three companies of

his regiment, and interred the deceased young

soldier with appropriate military honors.

At Camp Grose, Ky., on the ISth ult., Mr. CsaS.
E. Tbomas, aged 32 years, son of Mr. Henry E
Thomas, formerly of Louisville.

SEALED EEOPOSAL®.

E NDORSED “proposals forGrain," wiii Is re-

ceived by tbe undersigned until 12 o'clock in

on Saturday, December 14, for tbe delivery at tbe
Government store-house iu Louisville of forty

thousand (40,000) bushels clean, sound, merchan-
table OAT3, to weigh thlriy-three and one third

(3514) pounds to tbe bushel exclusive of the sacks.

To be delivered five thousand (5,000) bushel per

week.
Alsoslxty-thousand bushels of sound, merchan-

table CORN, for tbe delivery at the Government
store-house in Louisville, to weigh fifty-six (60)

pound to the bushel exclusive of racks. To be

delivered seven thourand(7,000) busheje per «t ;*.

Tbe grain to be in good guDny begs.

Proposals for either or both of the above will

be received.

Tbe undersigned reserves to himself the privi-

lege of rejecting all bids and of increasing or de-

creasing the quantity to be delivered one-third.

The bids will be publicly opened at tbe time

stated, and bidders are invited to be present.

W. F. HARRIo, Cnpt.,

Ass’: Q. M.U. S. A.
Assistant Quartermaster's Office north side Main

at., between First and Brook.
Deo. 5th, 1661—dtd—eb. Lou. Journal.

THE DEBATES OK CONGRESS.
j

fTlHE Daily Globo and the Congre25i.*CKl G! ,V*

1 und Appendix the official pep*ra of Con-
gress) will ne published during the nuxtecMioc cf

CoDflTO f!, to convene in tbia city the first Monday
in rcx» December.
Thu Daily Globe wi!! contain « full report of

the dcbaieM in both brunches of Congress a-T-

.

the new* of the day, together with such edito-

rial articles as may be *uggeitod by parstfiitg

events.

Tbe Congressional Globe and Appendix wi.’l

contain a report of all tho debates oi the sefiidon,

reviled by the Speakers, tbe lucesagefc of the Pr*>
ident of the United States, tho reports of tbe

beadi of tho Executive Department*, tbe lavs
pftS3ed during the 3esfiion, and copious iudexe- to

ail. They will be pril led on a double royal «heal,

quarto form, each *heet containing sixteen ruyal

quarto pages.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix

free through tbe trails of the United .^taiep, uo
der & joint resolution of Cougreij pesjed the

of August, 1852.

TERMS;
For one copy of the Daily Globe during the

session 88 Gb
For one copy of the Congressional Globa
and Appendix during tho session 6 00

The Daily Globe roav be taken for one or more
months, at tbe rate of $1 per month. Subscnp
fious for the Congressional Globe rni Appendix
must be for the entire session.

The notes of specie-paying banks, gold or silver,

or postage stamps, but no other ourrency, wiil bo

received for subscriptions.

JOHN C. RIVES.
Washington Citt, Nov. 30, 18#l-diw irr**.

CITY ELECTION.
OFFICE CITY COCNCIL, >

Frankfort, Dec. 7, 1661. )

ORDERED, That an election for eight Coun-
cilmen for tbe city of Franklort, to serve lor

the ensuing year, he held at A. G. Cammack’e
store, in said city, on the first Saturday ln Janu-
are next, and that G. W. Owen and A. G. Cam-
mack be judges to superintend said election.

By order of the Board.

Attest:
" G. W. GWIN, Mayor.

J. W. Batchelor, c. e. r. [Dec. 9-dtd.



THE COMMONWEALTH
[From (he Louisville Journal.

Protection for Volunteer*.

We are much gratified to have tire co-op

eration of the Frankfort Commonwealth in

impressing upon the Legislature as among

its first acts ol' duty the passage of the nec

essary laws to protect the property of out

hrave volunteers who are now in camp de-

fending the lives and property of the citi

nen 9 of the State. It makes assertions,

which we have seen corroborated by a nnm

her of letters, that in very many cases sol

fliers now engaged in the war for the Union

owe debts, balances on their farms, <fcc., anil

these debts are often secured by mortgage,

which falling due during the absence of the

soldier his property is liable to be sacrificed.

In fact, when secessionists in any instance

hold the notes of Union men there will bea

system of shameful injustice praticed as soon

as the present stay law expires on the first of

January. We have heretofore urgeJ, ss the

Commonwealth does now with great force,

that it is the duty of the Legislature to lake

some immediate step in this matter, that the

soldier may know while he is righting for the

interests of the State upon the battle-field the

legilators of the State will guard his inter-

ests at home. We think that the universal

sentiment of the people of Kentucky' dc

man Is the enactment of a law forbidJing

judgments to be rendered or executions is-

sued against
,
any citizen soldier in the Fed-

eral service for any debt whatever, including

taxe«. Such a law would stop the game of

the crafty secessionists who stay at home-,

awaiting the coming of the invaders, and in

the meantime do all they efcn to worry our

volunteers and render their families uncom-

fortable. The legislation must be efficient

and leave no loop-bole for magistrates, who

are disloyal, to creep out of. There should

be. not a mere simple declaratory enactment,

but it should be made mandatory under se

vere penalties and disqualification for office.

Ii is high time that some curb should be put

upon the malignity of the sympathizers with

secession, who, in some parts of the .State in

particular, have acted in the most wanton

and fiendish spirit towards those loyal inen

who have left their homes ar.d families to

engage in the holy cause of driving the

ruthless invaders from our boundaries and

redeeming the fair fame of Kentucky from

the insults which have been heaped upon it

Let the Legislature act, and act promptly, if

they desire to do justice, and to represent the

wishes of their constituents.

V .^AKCAsrio Wim—Husband, who has

arrived home at a late hour ot the night

‘‘Don t look so cross, love-— 1 haie been de-

tained on a committee H ile I don t

like those committees, they are nuisances I

suspect that husband interrupting her

—“just hear that infernal caterwauling !

’

Wife (sarcastically
—“oh, that s our tom-cat

!

He's out on a committee, I guess. Hus-

band remains silent for llie rest oi the

night.
_ ij|

ftshTlie Henderson (Ky.,)Mai! says that

is rumored there that the Federal forees at

falhoon, Ky.. are expecting an attack from

i considerable force of Confederates from

Bolvlinggreen, under command of John C.

Breckinridge. The 43d Indiana regiment

left Evansville on the 26th forCalhoon. and

lie 42d left on Thursday for the same place.

Other reinforcements arc going forward Irom

other points. Possibly there may be warm

work in that loealitv in a short time.

Arrival ok Prisomers at Newport.—Maj.

W. B. Burke, of the 7th Kentucky Regi-

ment, Col. Moore, arrived at the Newport

(Ky.) Barracks on Thursday, with nine se-

cession prisoners, taken in the neighborhood

of Cat's Fork of Plnins, Ky., whose names

are as follows: Isaac Chandler and Thomas

Chandler, Johnson county ; Win. McKin-

ney, John Murphy, Harrison Young, John-

ston Griffith, Joseph Prim, John Blanken-

ship, ami James R. Rose. Lawrence county.

On Friday morning Capt. Henry Wilson and

Lieutenant Jukes, of Col. Foley’s regiment,

arrived with J. N. Lair, Joseph Lair, and

George Casey, arrested at Lair’s Station, on

the Kentucky Central railroad, on the

charge of treason. Casey, it is paid, confess

ed having been one of the five composing

the party which fired upon and killed the

watchman at Kimhros Bridge some months

ago; and Janies Lair ip known to have of-

fered §1,000 for the burning of the same.

The whole parly will remain m the barracks

until tin- next- sitting ol the Federal Court

at Covington, when they will undergo a Um|
for treason.

8©“The New York World suggests that

should England, following her custom of in-

terpreting international law to suit her own

convenience, complain of the insult ottered

to her flag by the San Jacinto, two mode-

suggest themselves of disposing of the pris-

oners taken from the Trent. Either they

might he landed by a national vessel at their

respective destinations, with whatever diplo-

matic dignity and influence chanced to sur-

vive the ridicule ol their capture and re-

lease, or the government might follow in

every point the precedent set in the case of

the Chesapeake and Leopard, bv hanging its

deserting subjects first, and making amends
to the insulted power afterwards.

figT'A few days since Saxe, in malting a

speech at a flag raising in Albany, conclud-

ed his remarks by proposing three cheers for

the young gentleman ol' East Albany,

through whose liberality the flag had been

procured. As the cheers were about to be

given, the chairman of the occasion amend-

ed the proposition of Mr. Saxe, so that the

cheers went up for the young ladies as well

as the young gentlemen of East Albany.

When the voice of the cheers became Bilent.

Saxe arose and gave as an explanation and

apology of omitting to epeak of the young
ladies in his original proposition for cheers,

that he thought theyoung gentlemen always

embraced the young ladies.

Small Craft for a Large Expedition.

—

The New York Journal of Commerce states

that vessels now owned or chartered by the

Government and fitting out with great celer

ity at that port amount to sufficient tonnage

to carry 30,000 troops. The process of

adapting them to the service for which they

are designed has been executed with a rapid,

ity -which has no precedent in any history

We suppose that it is not desirable at pre-

sent to indicate the destination of the expe-

dition, and we therefore withhold turlher

particulars.

£©*The rebel leaders don’t agree in their

siatements of facts. Jeff. Davis, in his late

message, says the blockade is totally ineffi-

cient, arid proposes to invoke the aid of Eu-

ropean nations in breaking it up. Yancey,

in his speech to the fish-mongers at London,

say* that the Confederate Stales, “though
cut off by blockake from all foreign trade,

have been able—from their interna! resour-

ces alone— to equip nnd maintain in the field

aii army of over 250,000 troops.
"

ZoLLlCOFFEE MoVIXO FORWARD.—We ll.lVr

authentic information to the effect tlfat Gen
ZollicoflVr, with a command of seven thous-

and men, was at Montieello, in Wavne coun-

ty, a few days ago. The object of his foray

toward the heart of Kentucky is, doubtless

to obtain supplies.

J@*A Memphis dispatch in the Nashville

Courier says that Senator Powell has deter-

mined to take his seat -in the Federal Sen

ate.

Western Virginia —An election for dele-

gates to form a new State out of Western

Virginiatook placeon the 24tli of last month

The delegates then elected met at V heeling

last Wednesday, thirty-seven out of the for-

ty-five counties being represented. John

Hale, of Macon, was elected permanent

President, and other officers chosen, and

then adjourned over.

finjT’It is stated that when Gen Buell was

informed that the Couftdeiates had removed

their seat of government to Nashville, he

naively replied, "Why, that s where we are

going.”

Married —Oen. I.. J. Wood was married

in Indianapolis Friday evening to a Miss

Greer, of Dayton, O. Gen. Wood's brigade,

it will be remembered, is in Kentuckv

[From the Loudon American.]

Wide Awake American before au
[From the Charleston Mercur.,.]

The W ar polio ol the South—General ’ A W ide Awake American before an Ka
Beauregard al 1-ite with his Stipe- *'*-»> Audience—Mold and Timely

Speech.
riors.

We look upon the general order of Gener-

al Beauregard upon tlu victory of Gen. Evans

as one of the most significant documents
which has appeared since the war began. It

i.v not merely it congratu Uit't' a and tnetw-riitl of a

victory, hut it lean Intentional eulogy upon a

policy—a policy cf attack, and a condemnation

alio of a policy—a policy of retreat and de

The reflecting men of England are con-

centrating their thoughts on the American
question all classes discuss it. and it is the

general theme of conversation wherever men
gather together. Eacii newspaper has its

leaders, and each member of Parliament lias

his fling at t lie “Bubble bursting Republic
of the West. Al a dinner given by Henry

tin
f,-r.ee: This order, coupled with the intro- i

Wood. Esq., the large anchor and chain

dilution of his plan of an active aggressive manufacturer ot Birkenhead, at the W est-

campaign into Maryland, and the taking ot'tninster iaiace Hotel, this all-absorbing sub-

Washington, which the President rejected, J ecb J he American question, was the feature

into his report of the battle of Manassas,; 01 entertainment. Our Consul, Mr.

are clear manifestations ot a disapprobation i

Morse, made a most eloquent speech. Mr.

of the defensive polio, of the Confederate i

' l>e builder ol the Warrior, Mr. Glad-

States. In this order he savs to the army: jetone. and a distinguished gentleman from

Under the inspiration of a just cause, de- 1

Georgia w *'° recently left that State for Ins

fending all we hold dear on earth or worth Union sentiments, and several other gentle-

living for, and with the merciful aid oftheGod ;

n> cn joined in the animated debate between

of battles, we can and must drive our inva* *he English, the Scotch, and the Americans.

Gen. Sherman, late of this Depart-

ment. has taken command at Sedalia. Mo.

Likely he and Price will have a brush.

Provisional Government for North Car-

olina.—The Provisional State Government
for North Carolina, the establishment of

which has been in contemplation for months
past, was formally instituted on the 18th

ult., by a Convention of delegates and prox-

ies representing forty-five counties of the

State. The following ordinances were

unanimously adopted :

By the people of the State of North Carolina,
its represented in Convention at Hatteras,
Monday, Nov. IS, 1861.

Be it ordained by this Convention, and it is

hereby ordained and published by the au-
thority of the same

:

I. That this Convention, on behalf of the
people of North Carolina, and acknowledg-
ing the Constitution of the United States of
America as the supreme law of the land,
hereby declares vacant all State offices, the
incumbents of which have disqualified them-
selves to hold them by violating their oaths
to auport the Federal Constitution.

II. That the office of Governor of this
Commonwealth having been vacated by the
death of John W. Ellis, and bv the active
treason to the Union of his constitutional
successor, Acting Governor Clark, therefore
Marble Nash Taylor he hereby appointed
and declared Provisional Governor ol North
Carolina.

III. That the Constitution of this State
and its amendments, together with the stat-

utes and laws thereof, as contained in the
Revised Code put in operation January 1.

1856, he declared continued in full force; al-
so such subsequent acts of the General As-
sembly as wore not adopted in contravention
of tbc National Constitution, or in deroga-
tion of its authority.

15'. That the ordinances of the Conven-
tion which assembled af Raleigh on the 20th
of Mac last, proclaiming the secession of
this Commonwealth from the Federal Union,
such secession being legally impossible, is of
no force or effect; and said ordinance, to-

gether with all other ordinances and acts of
-aid Convention, or of the General Assem-
bly, made and done in pursuance of the
treasonable purposes of the conspirators
against the I nion, is hereby declared ab
initio null and void.

\ . That whereas it is desirable that this
Slate shall he represented in the Federal
Congress, and maintain her due weight in

the councils of the Union, therefore the
Provisional Governor he directed hereby to
order special elections, in accordance with
chapter 6ft ol the Revised Code, as soon as
practicable and expedient, in any district or
districts now unrepresented. Atid, in view
of the prevalence ol' armed rebellion and
disorder in many portions of this Common-
wealth, the Governor is hereby directed to
issue his certificates ol election upon presen-
tation of such evidence as shall satisfy him
of the fact of an election.

5 I. That the Governor he authorized and
empowered to fill such official vacancies by
temporary appointment, and to do such acts
as, in the exercise of a sound discretion, he
may deem expedient for the safety and good
order of the State.

The Convention has adjourned, subject to
he reassembled upon the call of the Presi
lent.

ders from the soil of Virginia despite their

numbers, and their long accumulated war
equipage ' That his army by this victory

must "be assured of their ability to cope

successfully with the toe arrayed against

them, in whatever force he may otfer battle
"

and that “no odds must discourage or make
them doubtful of victory. When it is re-

membered that General Evans was ordered

to retreat should the enemy appear in force,

and that, instead of rebuke, Gen Beauregard
sends forth this order to the whole army,
praising ar.d approving of his attacking tiie

enemy, there can be no doubt of his views

and opinions. lie does not shrink from the

'odds’ on the Potomac. He doe9 not doubt
his ability, with his army, "to cope success-

fully with the foe.” He thinks that his

army “can and mast drive the invaders from the

soil of Virginia.’ If left to his discretion

would he not long ago have advanced on tire

enemy? If President Davis hesitates to al-

Mr. George Francis Train, whose strong

Union sentiments have so often been record-

ed in these columns, created some excite-

ment by bis attack on England's unmanly
course in this ungodly rebellion, and some
of his strictures were emphatically denied

by some of the gentlemen present— the chair-

man especially—who asserted that he knew
there was the most friendly feeling in this

country toward America.
S6me extracts from Mr. Train s speech will

show the warmth of this debate:
Mr. Chairman—You are an old friend of

mine, and knowing me so well, I am surpris-

ed that you call me upon street railways
when the American question is on the table.

(Hear.) I admit I am good for a speech on
that or any other topic, but to-night I in-

tend to sink the shop and talk the Senate
chamber—suffice it to know that niv success
is complete. (Hear and cheers

J
1 have

run the gauntlet, with all kinds of weapons

low the report of the battle of Manassas i0 !

aimed at m.
;
but have passed the Manassas

be printed, what will lie do with this order ?
j

0aP of English conservatism and introduced

We l‘ear that General Beauregard may soon a carriage for the people (cheer?) with

have to follow the example of .Gen. Walker, I
colors flying and lots of money still in the

of Georgia treasury. (Hear and laughter.) But no
"
The Charleston Mercury of the 15th tnst.,

j

'"<?re ot that let me talk on America. I

«ays that one of Gen. Drayton’s negroes, l 'ianK vou, Mr. Wood, and you, gentlemen

from Hilton Head, reports that Commander !

^r your good wishes for peace, hut we want

Drayton, of the Federal fleet, whoisa broth-
]

110
l

,<;
‘ac'e ^ 00 sa.v England is with us, I

er to the General, visited the plantation of 1 that she is against us, and has been

the latter soma days agoand took a complete !

ir0™
,

l *‘ e l ‘ rsl
:'

(No, no.) Isay yes, yes

—

inventory of the negroes, crops, Ac., now on
the place. Possibly he considers it his share
of the spoils of the expedition, and had a de-

sire to know how much he was worth.

I say
land the question is, how much plain talking
can you stand Irom a man who loves his

wife, his children and hisGod, but who loves

hi* country more than all—(loud cheers)

—

for a man without a country is unworthy of
wile and children, and poor God-forsaken
devil, he had better die—(hear, hear)—and
this, gentlemen, is what England lias recom-
mended. (No.)

England s neutrality has already cost five
'

’ives. .She has made a great ntis-

[From the St. Louis News.]

The Impending Battle at Columbus.

|
Accounts from Tennessee represent the

j

prevalence ot a general impression iu that _
State and throughout the south-west that

! thousand
Columbus will shortly be attacked by our I take, and three mouths hence she will ac
troops and that one of the bloodiest anfA knowledge it. Will vou let me speak my
most desperate battles of the war will be mmJ? fYe8.) Now, I beg of you, gentle-
fought in its immediate vicinity. Acting

|
men, not to get excited when I tell vou a few

upon thiaconviction, the enemy is construct-
j

startling facts to prove how unwise, how un-
mg works and concentrating forces at that

j
g(,„er0u9 , how dangerous lias been England's

point, felling timber on the Missouri shore,
j

90 .Called neutrality on the American ques-
to prevent a lodgment of our troops on that

t *,on.

side, extending their batteries up the river
|

England s sympathies are with, and have
above Columbus, and fortifying everv defen- been with the'South, not out of hate to the

;

North, but becauseshe wished to see us break
in two. [No.] When a man is very ill it is,

to say the lpast of it, bad taste to go and order
all your mourning, for perhaps he may get

sible and commanding point, so as to increase

ti e utmost natural strength of the position.

The Confederates understand that Colum-
bus, though but a little town of one thous-

and inhabitants, is the gateway to the south-
west, and that, when it falls, Memphis falls

with it, and the river, nearly to New Orleans,

is thrown open to tts. They know that the
combat for the command of the Mississippi,

and control of a large portion of the south-
west, is to be fought there, and that there

they must meet us to contest our passage.
Their resistance will be desperate and fierce,

and the work will be no child’s play, and no

well again, and how surprised he would be to

see the notices of his death which were pre-

pared. England’s neutrality consists in stand-
ng on the platform and cheering the rebels
on. Read the Secession organs of the coun-
try. Secession organs, did 1 say ? There are
no others save the Daily News, the Star, the
Liverpool Post, and two or three more jour-
nals—the rest all have flags flying and cannons

. , i
booming to e'imulate treason on to murder,

amateur cannonading, with a terrific waste The press leads the way. The Cabinet would
ol powder and little loss ol Wood, i he

j declare wrt at once if it dared ; and I am not
struggle will be as sanguinary as a cutlae-

j

sure but what the Mexican intervention is war
com but on a pirate s deck, and will probably

; n disguise Read the speeches of membersof
be prolonged lor several days before it Parliament to their constituents. You find
reaches a final issue

Tiie nature of the contest is well under
stood by the army and naval commanders in

this Department, and the means they will

them Secession to the backbone Is there
any question abyfut Lindsay’s language, or
Captain Jarvis, tvr Bulwer Lytton? 1 like
Bulwer for his frankness and his honesty.

bring against tbc position will be proportion-
j
n e n0 hypocrite. He talks as he thinks,

ate to the work to be done. They entertain
j
and says lie hopes the country will not only

no doubt ol
i their ability to reduce the place,

j

break up in two, but in four pieces! It is

already too powerful, and its growth shouldml, notwithstanding its strength, with an
army composed of the material whose brave-

ry was exhibited in the attack on Belmont,
we are convinced that the position will be
captured.

More Naval Expeditions Preparing

—

An Annapolis correspondent of the New
York Times writes :

There are at Annapolis twelve or fifteen

thousand men awaiting transportation.

—

Their destination is not known, though the
current opinion is that they are designed to

reinforce Gen. Sherman in South Carolina,
under Gen. Burnside. Another, and I think
more probable report, gives tlipm another
destination.

Gen. Butler's newly raised command is

about to sail, but its destination is equally a
secret. It is understood that Gen. B. is

desirous of exchanging for a single season
the rugged climate of New England for a

h

Sambo's Description of the Battle at

Pcrt Roval.—A correspondent of the Phil-

adelphia Press, writing from on board the

Wabash, says:

On our way to the beach we rnet one of
the negroes. He was a regular grinner and
showed his ivories to perfection. I asked
him it he was in the fight. Oh golly, said
he, I werdat. Well, what do you think of
it? As near as I can remember his words,
the following was his answer: Well, Massa,
l neber see a ship before, and when she
come up dis way de General say to my
massa. now, General Drayton, you look at
us sink dat Warbash. Well, Marse he set
down, den some more gentleman dey come
from up de riher to see de ship sunk too.
Well, hitne by de Fort Warbash sent one of
dent tings she lias in her what makes a
howling in de fort and makes an awful noise
here too, and den breaks off in pieces (a
shell) atid flic-sail around. Dis frighten dent
some; den a good many ob em cum togader,
and oli golly, Massa jump and run for bis
horse, be drop his sword, dis niggerhad no
time to pick em up, but he gets on his boss
too, nnd follows Massa Dem tings howled
on dat Fort Warbash, den dey cum ober here
and howl and break up nnd smoke and
throw de iron all about like a3 if de debil
was in cm Bime-by, when we got in de
woods, Marse aud I stop for to look, but dem
debils dat de Fort Warbash fotch here make
so much smoke on dis shore dat we could
not see noting. Arier a little while den all

de people dat come to see de ship sink come
galloping up to de woods; bime-by one ob
Jem smoke ball brake close to eln, and oh
golly, did’ntdem bosses run, and den Marse
be run too, but dis nigger got behind de
house, and arter a while all de whole army
—soldiers, horse and ebrv one—come run-
ning, but dis nigger stowed away and let em
pass.

The Farmer.— His glory is to create and
construct. Other men may fetch, carry, and
exchange; all rests, al last, on his primitive

idion. He is close to nature. The food
which was not he makes to be. All nobility

rests on the use of land. Tillage is the orig-

inal calling of the race; many men are ex-

used from it, yet it they have not some-
hing to give the farmer for his corn, thev
must return to their planting. The larmer
lands dearest to God the first cause.

—

Ed-
card Everett.

be checked. England s neutrality consists

in giving all her sympathy to the rebels.

Suppose you and I, Mr. Chairman, were
friends ol forty years acquaintance, and
some night on the highway a burglar tries

to assassinate you alter hav ing stolen your
money, would you not think it almost out of
the pale of humanity in this civilized age to

have me remain neutral? or, what is worse,
to hear me cheer the thief ou in his bloody-

work ? (Chairman—It is not a lair analo-

gy.) Analogy or not, that is England s po-

sition today toward America. (No, no.)

Ere many months you may have revolution

in this garden island—the revolution that
arises from a starving population—for is there

|

not unmistakable signs of a corn famine

j

in Ireland and a cotton famine in England?
j

Suppose such to happen and class should

|

be arrayed against class, would you not think

]
it damnable for America to join the rebels,

and cry lustily for the destruction of this

proud nation, as England is continuing to

[Hear, hear, and

pedition is a large number Of old vessels

laden with stones, probably to be sunk in

channels.

The FaEMONt Investigations. — The St.

Louis correspondent of the New York Trib-

une says

:

" The claims commission, consisting of
the lion. Joseph Holt, Judge Davis of Indi-

ana. and Judge Campbell of litis city, is in

session daily. Samuel Glover, Esq., ‘of St.

Louis, is the attorney for the Government.
The whole number of claims amount to

nearly twelve hundred, ami the members of
the commission see that they have underta-
ken a long and arduous task. I am inform-
ed thatthey find the indebtedness of thegov-
ernment here about six million dollars

—

much less than has been alleged—nnd that,

while there lias been some extravagant ex-

penditure of money, they jail as yet to de-

tect any iraud or corruption. That the ex-

penditures have been liberal there is no
doubt; whatever is done rapidly cannot al-

ways be done economically.
"

more genial one further South. Perhaps lie

will confine himsell to no particular degree I
[!rv for America » ruin

of latitude, but will call at several places.—
. n0

"
t

It will be telling nothing not accessible to
!

tlte public if I state that a feature of his ex-
* re

\
U ,af 1 *f 10 m*ke known

,--
i The South has always been the enemy of

|

England, as the North has been her friend.

|

(Hear, and true.) Every act of hostility has
emanated front that quarter. Look along
our history’s page. What was the non-in-

tercourse act previous to the last war but a

Southern institution? Was not the embargo
act and the War of IS 12 itscll a Southern
institution? The whole North was against

it. and the Hartford conventionites. to this

day . are subjects of derision bv the South-
erners for thesympathy New England show-
ed for Old England. (Hear, and cheers.)

What was the high tariff act, the twenty-five

cents a yard duty on cotton, of 1816, but a

Southern institution? All New England
voted against Mr. Calhoun’s American sys-

tem. It was the same in 1820 and 1824; but
tiie South having passed tlieir high tarilT,

the North showed its enterprise by putting
up cotton mills, arid it was not lor some years
after (1828) that the North voted for protec-
tion. Then air. Calhoun. 1832, wanted to

kill the bantling be bad created in 1816, and
because he could not succeed, started his

hell-born nullification erv, which was so
summarily stopped by General Jackson.
What was the Mexican war but a Southern
institution to get new slave lands? What
were the filibustering expedition against Cu-
ba but Southern institutions? Where did
Lopez hail from? where Walker? Where
did Lynch law, the Bowie knife, and the
duelist originate but in the South? Is not
repudiation purely a Southern institution?

Who was it that showed their sympathies
against England in the Russian war but the
entire Democratic party, which for forty

years has been a Southern institution ? The
Whigs were with England, but the Demo-
crats cheered the Russian arms. These are

all Southern institutions, and certainly ne-

gro slavery is not an institution of the

North. Where, then, does England find

food for sympathy with the damned traitors

in this hell-born conspiracy? Was it the

North or South who sent the contributions

to Ireland in their distress? [Hear, hear.]

Was it the North or South who put the flags

at half-mast on the death of Havelock?
[cheers.] and tell me, gentlemen, who re-

ceived the son of your Queen with open

arms, but the proud children of our northern

country? Boiling over with good will to

England, we took the Prince and embraced
him, because we loved this old land and its

mighty associations. [Cheers.] We loved

to mixed our history and lose it even in

vours. [Cheers ] We loved your Christian

Queen, and showed all these things in the

warm and honest reception we gave her son.

t
Loud cheer?.] All this was in the North,

nt when lie crossed the border into the slave

country, he hastened away quickly for fear

of repeated insult ! Yes. gentlemen, it wa3

A Good Catch.

—

Very extraordinary inci-

dents have been told of shot having been
caught in the mouths of soldiers in 'he war
ol 1812, and tiie Mexican war, but an inci-

dent perhaps more remarkable occurred in

the battle of Fort Drane, fought in 1837.

During the hottest of the fight a soldier re-

ceived a shot which broke through the outer

part of his pantaloons, and lodged in his

right hand pocket Feeling the slight

sting of the spent ball, lie thrust his hand in

his pocket, drew out the bullet, anddvopped
it into the barrel of bis musket. Then, ob-

serving the very warrior who had shot at

him, he leveled his gun and returned the
ball with fatal effect.

Small Dividends for the Naked and Hun
ory.

—

The Boston Herald says:

“Rev. Henry Ward Beecher lectured in

the South Baptist Church in Hartford, Conn.,

on Thursday evening last. The society that

procured his services did so to raise money
for a charitable object—to feed the hungry
and clothe the naked. The receipts were
8106; of that sum Mr. Beecher took one
hundred dollars.

Town and Country.— Reginald (to his

soul’s idol.)
—“Where shall we walk, dear-

est, this glorious afternoon—down bv the

lake side, where the setting sun gilds the

waves to the hue of your ow n golden tresses,

and the amorous zephyrs play
”

Almira (too practical to see it.)
—“Oh, I

don’t care about the heifers—I’ve seen lots

of them out at pa's farm!”

in the capital of the eu called Confederate
.States, Richmond, that the Prince of Wales
leared the action ot the mob, and flaw for

t lie first time that lie was not welcome in the
land where once his ancestors ruled. [Hear,

|

and true.] Knowing, then, that all these
I act? ol violence and hostility against Eng-
land came from the South, you can imagine
the disgust of the North in reading the
Times day after day, and the Telegraph, the
Herald, the Chronicle, and nearly all the
entire British press, encouraging the rebels

on in their unchristian work! England has
made a mistake—a fatal mistake. To make
sure that I am not in the wrong, I am pre-

paring a book of opinions of the press—ex-

tracts front speeches of members of Parlia-

ment and the Ministry, which will prove the
hostility of England agaiust the Federal
Power
Mr. Bell asks, iiow could we have done

otherwise than remain neutral? But I

maintain that you arc not neutral When
you find two boys at blows you must not for-

get that while you do not enter the ring, the
more you hurrah for Bill the stronger it

makes him. and the more it discourages Joe.
5 ou cheer one side continually and hiss the
other, and call it neutrality. [Hear, hear,
and applause] However, it has taught
America one lesson—that is not to put her
trust in princes [laughter] but to rely on her
own strong arm It has opened her eyes to

many things, but none more important than
this, namely, that England may war with
Russia, France with Austria, and all Europe
may be blazing away with the flash of mus-
ketry, the clang of armor, and the sound of
cannon, without America being affected.

But when America, desirous ofshowing off her
military nature: gets up a little national sham
fight within her own borders in three months'
time with a million of soldiers, fires off a
million of rifles, discharges a million of re-

volvers, and lias her artillery booming on ev-

ery hill—I sav, when the American people,
in the absence of foreign war, get up a grand
review and kill ten thousand traitors on
the Champs dc Mars of the Potomac, all the
world tremblingly stops to gaze, and all the
world’s commerce becomes deranged [Hear,
hear] Europe may fight, but America
cares not America plays with fire arms to
keep her hand in and Europe is pale for

fear for it has come to pass that the com-
merce of the United Slates with Europe
sums up each year one hundred millions of
pounds sterling I Stop this commerce for

twelve months, and millions here are thrown
out of employment. [Hear.] Even my
friend, Mr. Wood, will feel it in the absence of
orders from the shipyards of the North.
[Hear, hear, and laughter.] I have listened
with earnestness to the bold words of Mr.
Morse. I meet him to-night for the first

time, and 1 congratulate, at least our people
at having a live Consul fo represent them in

London. [Cheers.] We have had enough
of dead men, God knows. [Cheers.] II is

Union sentiments are refreshing. Now we
shall have no mere treason-hatching in the
American consulates of England. His pre-

decessor was buying muskets all the time

—

so was it at Liverpool, and so was it with
the Paris Embassy—the flag was outraged,
the consuls and the ministers are guilty of

high treason, and should suffer the doom of

traitors.

No man dared to 9peak out until the Rus-
sian Ambassador arrived. I indorse every
word of Cassius M. Clay, and wish all our
representatives were equally national 1 I

say I welcome our new Consul, and give
him a cordial shake of the hand over his

brave, bold words for the land Plove and you,
too, my eloquent friend from Georgia—whose
name shall not go into the papers, for I

would not have your children who remain in

the State sutler lor your love of the Union

—

you, too, we welcome lor your honest defense

of the Union. You have astonished many-
present by your graphic description of affairs

in the South. 1 knew it must be so: 1 knew
that the Southern country waefullof Union
men, who will springaround the flag the mo-
ment our forees land in Savannah

! [Yes,
and cheers ] Secession in your part of the

country is fashionable
;
nj wonder the fair

Southern ladies are enraged lor all their

crinoline was used up long ago. and they do
not make it in the South. [Laughter.] How
can they be out o! fashion? They believed that

Mrs. Davis would hold levees in Washington;
they believed that Mr. Walker would raise

;

the traitor s nag on the capitol ; but when
the truth breaks upon them, what a sensation

of shame awaits them : for it must be a ter-

rible thing to realize that they have been the
wives and daughters and sisters who have
made red so many battle fields. It looks to

me, I am very sorry to say, as though the

rebellion was nearly dead—the war nearly

over. [Oh.] I want it to last another year.

[Oh, and no.] I want Europe and England to

know tie better, and another year's war will

best explain our strength. 1 have a policy

Of”my own. Away with free trade these dis-

tracted days. Let England have her own
laws and let America have her?. You may
not agree with me—few people do—[laugh-

ter]— but nevertheless I have opinions,

and will express them, even if the distin-

guished archangel who got put out of Court
on a memorable occasion bad bis carriage

at the door [Cheers and laughter ] Here
is my platform : Take Japan and China for

a mode!
;
that i?, live a few years by our-

selves: [cheers;] clap an export duty on our
cotton and tobacco, and double (be Morrill

tariff [Oh, and no, no ] Destroy the port

of Charleston—make a Sebastopol of its forts

and block up its channels, and give Beau-
fort or Sa\ annah all its commerce. Parti-

tion the Slate and inkblot her name out of

the map. (Hear.] Build the Pacific rail-

road and establish a line of swift steamers
between San Francisco and China. Make
New York the stock market of the world.

Establish military schools; have a decent

army—it looks respectable when you want a

review. [Laughter] Augment the navy,
and give Spain a hammering for her impu-
dence in landing in St. Domingo. [Hear.]
Wait till she gete into Mexico, under the

guarantee of France and England, and gets

the military roads built ; then let the North-
ern and Southern army close up and take

Cuba as a dependency, and carry out the

Monroe doctrine. [Hear, hear.] We want
more room. [Laughter.] We are getting

cramped and crowned, and we must have an
outlet for the rush of emigrants that will

pour into the country when we declare peace.

Put a discriminating dutv on. shutting out

English goods, if England continues to side

with the rebel*.

Don’t get alarmed, gentlemen, vou know
it is all tun. [Loud laughter.] Vou know
you call me eccentric, and 1 must keep up
the illusion. [Hear, hear and laughter ]

England has slept in the middle of the bed

long enough! [Loud laughter] The times

are changing. The speck on the horizon is

already bigger than an ox cart. [Laughter ]

The fires of free opinions have been smould-
ering in Europe for nearly fifteen years.

Poor Poland is in sackcloth and ashes!

Hungary sleeps awakingly, and will shortly

spring upon the enemy’s camp, when Capre-

ra’s chief will land in Yenice. France
groans under a disordered commerce and a

diseased finance. Europe has enough to

look after without troubling herself with

America. Let America lock her gates for a

while—economize—buy no foreign fabrics

—

live within herself—manufacture her own
cotton, and take the profit we have so long

given to England. Our strength is shown
by this contest. Six hours of such rebel-

lion would have changed a dynasty in France;
six days in Austria, or Prussia, or Spain.

Six weeks without a Ministry would capsize

the English Constitution, but after six

months of preparation America begins to

show her strength.

It was a clever move of the President in

this great national game of chess, to give up
Fort Sumpter—always give a castle to check-
mate your opponent.

[
Hear, Lear.] The

Cabinet have done nobly. Seward upheld
our foreign relations, and proved himself the
man we knew he was. So has Chase; and
Welles, with his five hundred ships of war,
armed to the teeth

;
and Cameron, too, with

his half a million of fighting men. [Hear,
and cheers.] I dou’t believe the reports of

country. I have faith in Seward, and Cam-
eron, and Welles, and Chase, and know the
President is an honest man. [Loud cheers.]
I like the stroug measures of the Adminis-
tration. In times like these, one cannot do
things too firmly. Act first, and apologize
afterward—strain a point in the Constitution,
if necessary, to save a nation—over with the
spies—down with the traitorous women

—

down with the vile hordes who infest the
country with their treason—macadamize
Fort Lafayette with the best bones of the
land, if they have crvstalized into patricides.
The civil power is nothing when a coun-

try is to be saved. Give us martial law

—

overboard with Habeas Corpus Act, and com-
mand obedience with the sword and the gal-
lows. Yes, gentlemen, to put down treason
I would put on the thumbscrew. Out with
the guillotine—raise the inquisition and en-
force the law, at whatever cost of monev or
men. Break up the printing press—shut
the mouth that dares to breathe against the
“ Army of the Constitution. ’’ Who thinks
of saving brush and comb, sponge and tow-
el. when the house is in flames? Whostops
for overcoat and carpet-sack when the ship
is in the breakers? Who thinks of wearing
white kids when shells are exploding in the
drawing room? Let the Administration
save the nation and overlook any little thing
that may have been omitted. [Hear, hear ]

f

Christians hate Iscariot, Romans despise
Cataline, Americans loathe the name of Ar-
nold So will the Southern pirate chieftains
in their exile be marked with contempt by
the patriots of the Constitution ! Separa-
tion is impossible! Annihilation absurd!
55 ho ever heard of twenty millions being
annihilated? America must change her
policy, be more republican, (laughter.) less
aristocratic, overcome our modesty, and not
be too religious about forms. America fights
with her own men—our soldiers go to battle
for glory, law, liberty—Europeans fight for
pay. Ours is a volunteer army

;
we have no

Hessians or hired battalions.
Our thirty million loan, so readily taken

by our people, is nothing to what we can do
England spends that sum every year on army
and navy. The days of Perry, and Decatur,
and Paul Jones are to be revived. The
fleets are off—a new set of tactics—take Ilat-
teras. Send back the North Carolina troops!
telegraphs the Governor Take Savannah !

•Send back the Georgia regiments' tele-

graphs tiie general in command to Benure-
igard. Take New Orleans! Send back the
: Louisiana contingent, and shortly Beaure-
Ignrd is left high and dry without an army,
having reduced 5

r
irginia to a desert, like a

vineyard destroyed by locusts. 55
7

here is
1 Beauregard ?—alone, uncared for, forgotten.

]

55'liere is Davie?—ill in rnind. ill in body,
i the shattered frame battling with the dU-
: eased brain and the seared conscience. The
! North flourishes amid the clash of arms

—

stocks rising, bullion increasing, ships
launching, factories building, corn shipping,
w hile the South is paralizeu, aud England
and the world wondering where it is all to
end. 5Vhy do consuls droop day after day
unless there i? some terrible secret in Down-
ing street? 5Vhy does France borrow two
million? on the Bank of England unless

j

France is about to lead an army somewhere?
5’erily the times are changing, and it may-
turn out that America is not only the richest

] country, but possesses one-half the common
sense, three-fourths the enterprise, and seven-
eighths the beauty of the world. [Laughter
and loud applause

]

feTThe following, from one of onrColonel

(friends, is worth preserving. 5Ve think "Old
Abe missed the figure when "he did’nt in

this case

:

, Ky.. Nov 2d, 1861.

;

Dear Johnson :

This is freezing weather on the rebellion
If it lasts, the rebel? will be for going home
to h—11 for winter quarters.

In the meantime, as I am comfortable at
borne, and do not wish or intend voluntar-
ily to follow them beyond the United States,
1 want the Commonwealth sent to meat this
place—the Tri weekly after the session, the
Daily during the session of the Legislature.
The voice of your Union members of the

Senate and II. R., recommending your hum-
ble servant to the appointment of Brigadier
General, passed by “Old Abe” as the "idle
wind” which he respected not. The truth is,

“ Abraham’s bosom ” is full of pets; and he
did not, being a pious man, wish to interfere
with the work of his Creator. Knowing
that God had already made me a General,
lie reserved his commissions for those who
could not be otherwise made Generals.

In haste. • Trulv

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !

!

tsar \ NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CPtOSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE ONLY RELIABLE OLUK is the WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Betts, Boots, <fce.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

IT WILL MEND IVORY.
Don’t throw away that broken Ivory Fan, it is

easily repaired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups ar.d Saucers can be made

as good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle

can be put ou as strong us ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but
a a&ilhng; a shilling saved a a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you
oan’t match it; mend it it will never show when
put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT
GLUE will not 9how where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.

MILITARY BG0KS

!

HARDEE’S RIFLE AND

INFANTRY TACTICS!

1 VOLUMES; PRICE *2

U. S. INFANTRY AND

RIFLE TACTICS!

Cvinpiete in one volume; price $1 36; by authori-
ty of the War Department, May, 1861.

Instructions for Field Artillery!

Prepared by a Beard of Artillery Officers
; price

$2 50 .

Manual for Instruction* for the Yolan°
teets ar.d Militia ol the U. S„ with,
numerous Illustrations I

1. VOLUME; PRICE ®2.

U. S. ARMY REG-OLA TIONYF,
18611

1 VOLUME; PRICE 82 2i.

!
M’CLELLAN'8 BAY03?£T EXERCIS

1
Prepared for the use of the Army. 1 rciutt*

price $1 26.

“Every housekeeper should have a supply ofpATXA-r-^-rr m a si m 7 r\ n t

L.hns <$.' Croaiey’s American Cement Glue. '

—

X. A. L il 1 1A0 1.1L/SiJohns
Y. Times,

“It is so convenient to have in the house."— *V
Y. Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to every-

body .

’
'

—

Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it a? useful In our

house as water.”— Wilkes' Spirit of tiie Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
$10 per year saved in every family by One Bottle

OP

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 Cent? per Bottle.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

Very Liberal Reduction to 5Vholesale
Buyers.

TERMS CASH
jtiri or aale by all Druggists and Storekeeper

generally throughout theoouutry.

JOHNS & C R O S L E Y
,

(Sole Mauutacturers,

)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Comer of Liberty Street. NEYV YORK.

IN S VOLUMES; PRICE 8i

Tbe above together with a general stook of

Religious and Miscellaneous, Lav

AND SCHOOL BOOKS,

i
t

|

To be had at

9 • C . BULL’S

The Movement of the Rebel Seat of
Government.—Private intelligence received

by the Government to day states that the
movement of the seat of government from
Richmond to Nashville was caused by the
general belief that soon our army would
march against that city, preparatory to go-

ing into winter quarters, and that it was
deemed safe to remove the archives of the
rebel Confederacy to a point less exposed.

Sitaring in this belief, many of tiie higher
families had already packed up most of their

moveable property, to be in readiness to leave

the city in case of a demonstration of our
army in that direction As a consequence
of this movement on the part of the rebel

government, tiie rate of discount on rebel

bonds had risen to 30 percent. Tiie factsuf

ficientiy indicates tiie wanting faith of tiie

Southern people in the solvency of Jeff Da-
vis’ Confederacy, and the present rate of

discount shows tiie rottenness of tiie con-

cern. When Austrian credit was the lowest,

the securities of the empire were never

more than 24 per cent, below par, and Bhe
recovered with difficulty, though possessing

recuperative powers which the rebel States

do not.— TPasA Cor. New York Times, 25th.

Accident at Camp Pope.—We learn that

on Thursday evening private E. T Brewer,
of Captain Kalfus’ company in Col. Pope’s
regiment, was so unfortunate a9 to shoot
himself so badly in the right hand as to re-

quire amputation. lie had just gone on
guard, had thrown his musket across his

shoulder, with his left hand on the lock and
his right on the muzzle, forgetting to let

down the hammer The night was very wet,

and the camp muddy, and in trying to save
himself from falling he clenched his musket
vigorously, when it went off. biowing his

right hand into pieces. Dr. 55’eatherby, sur-

geon of the regiment, amputated tiie re-

mains at the wrist and the poor fellow is

getting along very well.

—

Lou. Dem. 2d.

“It s Only Me.”—A lady had two chil-

dren—both girls. The elder was a fair

child, tiie younger a beauty, and the mother's
pet. Her whole love centered in it. The
elder was neglected, while “Sweet,” (the pet

name of tbe younger,) received every atten-

tion that affection could bestow. One day
after a severe illness, the mother was sitting

in the parlor, when she heard a childish

footstep on tiie stairs, and her thoughts were
instantly with her favorite.

“Is_that you, Sweet?” she inquired.

“No, mamma,” was the sad, touching re-

ply, “it isn’t Sweet; it’s only me."
The mother s heart smote her, and from

that hour “only me" was restored to an equal
place in her affection.

Could souls be made visible, and bodies
invisible, many now deemed prosperous and
worthy would change places with those
whom we regard as miserable and unfortu-
nate. Think of one whom we are wont to

see in “goodly apparel” being pointed at,

and followed by the cry .) “There goes a soul

out at the elbows.”

Coming.—The 9th and 10th Ohio aud l7th
Indiana may be expected here to-day or to-

morrow at the latest.

Gen. Dumont, of Indiana, now in 5Vest-

ern 5'irginia, has been ordered to Kentucky
and is now on his wav.—Lou. Dem... 2d.

Important to House Owners

Important to Builders.

Important to Railroad Companies.

Important to Farmers.

To all whom this may concern, and it concerns

everybody.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTa PEBOBa

|C.fi ME NT ROOFING,
|

Tbe Cheapest apt! most Durable Roofing in use.

j

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.

|

It can be applied to new and old Roofs of ai l

j

kinds, steep or fiat, and to Shinulk Hoofs with-

I

out removing the Sbiuglei.

j

The Cost i» only about One-third that ol
Tin, and it is Twice as Durable.

f
This article has been thoroughly tasted in New

|

York City aDd all parts of the United States,
Canada, West Indies and Central and South
America, on buildings of all kinds, suoh as Fac-
tories, Foundries, Churches, Railroad Depots,
Cars, and on Public Bcii.dinos generally Gov-
ernment Buildings, Ac., by the principal Build-
ers, Architects and others, during the past four
years, and has proved to be the CHEAPEST and
MOST DURABLE ROOFING in use: it is in

every respect A FIRE, WATER, WEaTHER
and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OF ALL
KINDS.

This is the O-VZt Y material manufactured in the

United States which combines the very desirable
properties of Elasticity and Durability

,
which are

nniversallv acknowledged to be possessed bv
GUTTA PERCHA AND INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making Applica-
tion.

The expense of applying it is trifling, an or-

dinary Koof can be cove:?d and finished the same
day.

IT CAN BE APPLIED BY ANY ONE,
and when finished form? a perfectly Fire Pboot
surface, with an elastic body, which cannot be in-

jured by Hf.4T, Cold or Stgrvs, Shrinking of
Roof Boards, nor any external action whatever.

Liquid Gutta Percha Cement,
For Coaling Metals of all Kinds when exposed to

the Acliou of the Weather, and

For Preserving and Hepalring MrUl KooN of all

Hindu.

Thi8 is THE ONLY COMPOSITION KNOWN ichich

will successfully resist extreme changes of all cli-

mates, for uny length of time, when applied to metals,

to which it adheres firmly, forming a body eou&l
to three coats of ordinary paint, costs much less,

and will LAST THREE TIMES AS LONG; and
frem its elasticity ia not injured by tbe contrac-
tion and expansion of TIN and other METAL
ROOFS, consequent upon sudden changes of the

weather.

It will not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN
WARM WEATHER, AND WILL NOT WASH
OFF.
LEAKY TIN AND OTHER METAL ROOFS

can be readily repaired with GUTTA PERCHA
CEMENT, and prevented from further oorrosion

and leaking, thereby ensuring a perfectly Wa-
ter TIGHT ROOrfoR MANY TEARS.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the

preservation of IRON RAlLlNGb, STOVES,
RANGES, SAFES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENTS, Ac., also for general manufacturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repairing Tin and other Metal
Roofs of every description, from its great elastic-

ity, is not injured by the contraction and expan-
sion of Metals, AND WILL NOT CRACK IN
COLD OR RUN IN WARM WEATHER.

These materials are adapted to all climates,

and we are prepare*.! to supply orders from any
part of the country, at short notice, for GUTTA
PERCHA ROOFING in rolls, ready prepared for

use, and GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT in bar-

rels, with full printed directions for applio&tlon.

A GENTS W. 1 XTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory nrrenge-

tnenta with responsible parties who would like to

establish themselves in a lucrative and permanent

business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In

favor of our improved Roofing Materials, having
applied them to several thousand Roofs in New
i ork City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
Sole Manufacturers,

Wholesale Warehouse, 7b William Street,

Corner of Liberty Street, NEW YORK.
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be fur-

nished on application.

Oct. ia, 1861-1 y

.

NOTICE^TO TRESPASSERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that we will rigidly

iuforee the law against all persons who tres-

f

iass on our lands by passing through the same,

earing down our fences, pillaging oar crops and
fruit, cutting trees or hunting and fishing on our

farms. R. GILLISPIE,
EMILY SCEARCE,
THOS. S. PAGE.

Franklin county, Angnst 13, 1300.

prevailing civil strife; that Kentucky It
she ever tse been, willing and ready to In-

Proclamation by tbe Governor.
Wbebe.s, tbo following act of the General Ae

sembly of the Commonwealth of Kentsoky-

I

Jiallj approved by me on the 20tb Instant, I

law of the laud, I think proper, in the czerov
my e - cut. . lutios, to make the same prompt

j
kn- \vh ! . t'.e public, 3? I do briefly, and I

hereby erj in ft!! rttiren* sad residents of this
1

Stale to fle obedient u, sit the icq::! cement* there-

.of, to U.e end that the humane kn-1 noble our-

poses ot ti.o Legn-laiure may fle faithfully enas-

1

ted. II.. ,aii tot cf the General Assembly is as

|

follows

Iie.olut.-., T -jiiii-ii/ /or lUt '.e-j.v v.2 -'. .el of

j

the cit, lira if tint Cbwwiraioeoii
.

"

Whet The p opf: f Kentucky have, from
the beginning, ardeutly desired and still oherlsh
the hope that tnvy may not be involved in the un-

1 natural

, now, as sb _ ^
rerpose her friendly mediation in adjusting terms of
peace and reconciliation alike honorable and just
to all; but n« her wishes fe mediate and restore
harmony may net avctl at present, and it is

j

desirnflfo that i‘, ]> pi: m the mean time should
sot in horns m\ v i peace among themselves,

,
so that it tm nail be in voived in war, they will,
ns far 1 p relieve and j,abate its calami-

1

tics: thovetorc, n
Utt^.ved hi, Hie Central A>ttn bly tftht Cow.-

monxeeailh of Etr.ivcky, That if collisions between
hostile sro: .or rhaii toko piece within our territo-
ry, that it is most earnestly recommended to the

(

people ' I Kentucky not to engoge in said strife
amongst thoinsclves en acccuut of differences of

i
political opinions; that it is the duty of the people
to fle obedient to the civil authorities, and respect,

;

in times of war as well as peace, all the rights
; guaranteed to every citizen by the constitution
and laws cf ihr land: that ail good citizens, how-
ever thty may aider in political opinions, should
unito in protecting each other in their right# of

j

life, liberty, and property, against all and every
invasion thereof fly unlawful raids, mobs, maraud-
ing bonds, or other evil-disposed persons, and aid
the civil authorities in arresting ail such parsons
and bringing them before the courts for trial.

2. Resolved, That we, the Representatives of tbe
1 present General Assembly, hereby pledge ourselves
1

to a strict observance cf the foregoing resolutions,

|

aud earnestly recommend a like observance by
!
ail the people of the Stats of Kentucky.

.
—•—. /.v rrsTTMoxr weereof, \r

I

EEF.IAH MAGOFFIo, Governor of
L. S. the Commonweal h of Kentucky, have

) hereunto sutccrlbed my nazne and caus-
-Tr-v— ed the seal of the State to-be affixed.

—

;
Done at Frankfort, this 23d day of September, in
the year of onr Lord, 18(51, and in the 70th yeat

\
of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Tbo. B. Moseoe, Jh., Secretary of State.

By Jas. 5V T.tk, Assistant Secretary.

THE DEBATES OF C0N0RESS.

TIIE Daikr Globe and the CongresaionaKGlob*
and Appendix (the oiflcial papers of Con-

gress) will be published during the next session ot
Congress, to Oouvcne in this city the first Monday
in next December.
The Daily Globe will contain a full report of

the debates in both branches of Cougres3; also,

the news of the dny, together with such edito

rial articles as may be suggested by passing
events.

The Congressional Globe and Appendix will

contain a report or all the debates of tbe ssstloo,

revised by the Speakers, the messages of the Pres-

ident of the United States, the report* of the
heads of the Executivo Departments, the law*
passed during the session, and eopious indexes to

all. They will be printed on a double royal sheet,

quarto form, each sheet containing sixteen royal
quarto pages.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass

free through the malts of the United States, un-
der a joint resolution of Congress passed the 6lh

of August, 1852.

TERMS:
For one copy of the Daily Globe during the

session £6 00
For one copy of tho Congressional Globe
and Appendix during the se’eion 6 00
The Daily Globe may be taken for one or more

months, at tho rate of $1 per month. Subscrip-
tions for the Congressional Globe and Appendix
must be for the entire session.

The notes of specie-paying banks, gold or silver,

or postage stamps, but no other currency, will be
received for subscriptions.

JOHN C. RIVES
TTashi:?o:o» City, Nov. 30, lSdl-d&wlm*.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
-

B Y virtu* of en order of tfle Franklin County
Court, (made September 5, 1861,) I will, on

tho THIRD’ MONDAY 01 DECEMBER, 1801,

being County Coart day, sell, to the b'ghe.t bid-

der, at puflli? oatuiv, at tua flour. Kwase door, in

the city of Trankfort, Ky., ou a orvJit of all

months with interest, JIM AIOKROE, a runaway
slave. Tho purchaser will fle required to give

bond with approved security, as required by law.

jfST" Sale to take place about 12 o’clock of said

day.
DESCRIPTION

Said Jim Monroe ie a dark mulatto, or eoppr
color; aged about 2c or 25 years; 5 feet 3 (nones

high; weighs about 150 pounds; stout bulU| has a

full black eye, a small scar on his forehead, usd

several on his back, which have the appearance of-
I. TODPi 8. F. C.whip marks.

Oot. 9, 1801-td.
Q

LOST!
4 DIAMOND CLUSTER BREASTPIN on

tk® street, between Mr. Criuenden’s s-nd Mr.
Bollings. The finder will be liberally rewarded

by leaving it at the jewelry store of

Nov. 18, 1861-lw. A. CONERY.

COVE MILL FOR SALE.

S
ITUATED IK miles North of Frankfort,

the Owentoc turnpike road. For particuli

apply to R- C. STtELE,
August 8—tf Frankfort Ky


